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INFLUENCE OF WORKING MEMORY AND MULTIPLE INTELLIGENCE ON MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT 

* R. D. PADMAVATHY ** PROF.M.S.LALITHAMMA 

ABSTRACT: 

The present study examined the influence of working memory, and multiple intelligence on 

mathematics achievement among IX standard students in Puducherry. The tools used in the present 

study were Digit span working memory test from Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children–3rd UK Edition 

(WISC-III UK-1992), Multiple intelligence questionnaire by Walter Mc Kenzies (1999) and Mathematics 

diagnostic test (MDAT)constructed by researcher. For data collection descriptive survey method and for 

sampling Proportionate random technique was adopted. The  sample of 1200 students were selected for 

data collection There was a strong impact on the relationship between working memory, logical 

/mathematical intelligence and mathematics achievement .The remaining facets of multiple 

intelligence namely  kinesthetic, verbal, visual, interpersonal and intra-personal musical exist, and 

natural intelligence shows no impact on mathematics achievement. 

KEY WORDS: Working Memory, Multiple Intelligence, Mathematics, Individual Differences 

INTRODUCTION: 

Mathematics is an important subject in school curriculum and it is the base for the new innovations. 

In the modern technological era knowledge of mathematics helps every individual to relate to world. 

Mathematics is father of all sciences. It is the subject which has its well defined own language, 

usefulness and clarity. It helps to develop the abilities of induction deduction, analysis, synthesis self 

confidence, reliance, reasoning capacity, logical and critical thinking which is very much needed for the 

techno-person to lead a successful life. Such an important subject must be learned by the students with 

pleasure but in real the fact is very outlandish. a large proportion of  students even though accept it as 

useful subject ,due to phobia mathematics occupies a low position in term of liking when compared to 

other subject and they avoid taking mathematics in higher classes Kulshrestha(2003).  There are many 

home, schools, personal or psychological factors responsible for low achievement in mathematics. 

Student‘s perceptions of the usefulness of mathematics, both immediately and in their future, is a 

variable that has been shown to be strongly associated with mathematics participation and achievement 

Alenezi(2008). Mayer and Koehler (1990) stated that usefulness may affect participation on a short-

term basis by increasing persistence when the material becomes harder. Understanding student‘s 

individual difference enhance the students mathematics achievement of the learners. In this present 

study an attempt has been made to examine the influence of working memory, and multiple intelligence 

on mathematics achievement among IX standard students in Puducherry. 

WORKING MEMORY AND MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT:  

Working memory refers to a mental workspace that is involved in controlling, regulating, and actively 

maintaining relevant information to accomplish complex cognitive tasks (Miyake & Shah, 1999). To be 

competent in mathematics a variety of complex skills are required. For holding the information and 

process the new information and to link, think, to arrive a solution a place is required. Such an important 

place is working memory. So mathematics and working memory are related to one another. Similar 

conclusion was supported by (Geary et.al, 1991; Bull & Johnston, 1997) Low working memory students 

are less likely to use direct memory recovery to solve arithmetic tasks; Count more slowly and 

inaccurately than children with normal ability. Have weak or incomplete networks of number facts in long 

term memory (Geary et.al, 1991; Hitch & McAuely, 1991).Low working memory students typically 

perform poorly on measures of phonological loop function (Hitch & McAuely, 1991).Christou,( 2001) 

found a  collapse in students‘ performance in solving algebra problems when the questions demanded 

more capacity that the working memory capacity of the student found high correlation between 

achievement in mathematics and working memory capacity (r =0.4, p < 0.001).Alenezi, (2008) found 
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students with high working memory capacity perform better in mathematics than those with lower 

working memory capacity. Johnstone (1980) showed that a sudden drop in the learner‘s performance 

was apparent when any task load exceeded the upper limit of the learner‘s working memory capacity. 

MULTIPLE INTELLIGENCE AND MATHEMATICS ACHEVEMENT: 

According Howard Gardner intelligence (1989) is 'the capacity to solve problems or to fashion 

products that are valued in one or more cultural setting .he propounded a unique theory of multiple 

intelligence. and he believe human intelligence can be described as a set of an individuals multiple 

abilities, talents and mental sills related to a multiple numbers of knowledge in a particular cultural 

setting. Gardner (1983; 1999b) defines the nine intelligences as follows: 

1. Logical-Mathematical Intelligence : Logical-mathematical intelligence consists of the capacity to 

analyze problems logically, carry out mathematical operations, and investigate issues scientifically. The 

ability to detect patterns, reason deductively and think logically. This intelligence is most often 

associated with scientific and mathematical thinking (Gardner, 1999). 

2. Spatial Intelligence : Spatial intelligence involves the potential to recognize and use the patterns of 

wide space and more confined areas (Gardner, 1999). 

3. Musical Intelligence : Musical intelligence involves skill in the performance, composition, and 

appreciation of musical patterns. It encompasses the capacity to recognize and compose musical 

pitches, tones, and rhythms. Musical intelligence runs in an almost structural parallel to linguistic 

intelligence (Gardner, 1999). 

4. Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence : Bodily-kinesthetic intelligence entails the potential of using one's 

whole body or parts of the body to solve problems. It is the ability to use mental abilities to coordinate 

bodily movements. Howard Gardner sees mental and physical activity as related (Gardner, 1999). 

5. Intrapersonal Intelligence : Intrapersonal intelligence entails the capacity to understand oneself, to 

appreciate one's feelings, fears and motivations. It involves having an effective working model of 

ourselves, and to be able to use such information to regulate our lives (Gardner, 1999). 

6. Interpersonal Intelligence : Interpersonal intelligence is concerned with the capacity to understand 

the intentions, motivations and desires of other people. It allows people to work effectively with others. 

Educators, salespeople, religious and political leaders and counselors all need a well-developed 

interpersonal intelligence (Gardner, 1999). 

7. Naturalist Intelligence : Naturalist intelligence concerned with capacity or skills to notice, group, 

classify flora and fauna and is able to listen and hear the environmental sounds. He adds that this group 

of students lives in a harmony with nature. Gardner (1996 as cited Teele, 2000). 

8. Linguistic Intelligence : Linguistic intelligence involves sensitivity to spoken and written language, the 

ability to learn languages, and the capacity to use language to accomplish certain goals. This 

intelligence includes the ability to effectively use language to express oneself rhetorically or poetically; 

and language as a means to remember information. 

Writers, poets, lawyers and speakers are among those that Howard Gardner sees as having high 

linguistic intelligence (Gardner, 1999). 

9. Existential intelligence : Ability to think about the big picture and why things or people exist. Students 

with this intelligence strength may ponder questions such as "who are we, why do we die, [and] how did 

we get here" (Nicholson-Nelson, 1998, p.12).  
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MULTIPLE INTELLIGENCE AND MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT- LITERATURE REVIEW : 

Studies reveals that ―MI theory have positive effect and males rated themselves higher on overall, 
Mathematical, Spatial, Intrapersonal, Spiritual, and Naturalistic IQ compared with females whereas 
females preferred learning activities involving intrapersonal intelligence‖ Loori (2005) , and other 

studies  found that students taught by methods based on MI are more successful and highly motivated 

than students taught by traditional teaching methods . Baş, (2010) found use of MI strategies was found 

to improve the students‘ reading comprehension ability and it enhanced their academic performance as 

well. Mettetal, Jordan, and Harper (1997) investigated the impact of a MI curriculum in an elementary 

school and highlighted the importance of MI in changing the attitudes of both teachers and students in 

mathematics. Mbuva (2003) focused on the implementation of the MI theory and concluded that 

―traditional ways of understanding pedagogy, and static methods of teaching, are giving way to the new 

classroom examination and application of the MI‖. 

NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY : 

 Napoleon remarks that ―the progress and improvement of Mathematics is linked to prosper of the 

state‖. Mathematics leads a high place and consider as important subject students faces many 

difficulties in learning the concepts. Mathematical language is conversion of abstract concepts into 

concrete form. Working memory and multiple intelligences can be understood to reduce the difficulties 

of students. This study is important because it will help the educationists and teachers to better 

understand working memory, multiple intelligences which act as predictor for mathematics 

achievement, to modify their instructional strategies which suit the minds of the learners.  

RESEARCH QUESTIONS: 

Is there any relationship between Working Memory, Multiple Intelligence and Mathematics 

Achievement? 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY: 

1. There is no significant relationship between Working Memory and Mathematics Achievement. 

2. There is no significant relationship between Multiple Intelligence and Mathematics Achievement. 

3. There is no significant relationship between different facets of multiple intelligence and Mathematics 

Achievement. 

4. There is no significant relationship between logical/mathematical intelligence and Mathematics 

Achievement. 

METHOD OF THE STUDY: 

In the present study descriptive survey method was adopted. In this section sample variables, tools 

and data collection procedure are presented. 

SAMPLE:  

Proportionate random sampling technique was adopted to collect data from the total population. 

Researcher chooses a large sample of 1200 students (600 boys and 600 girls) studying IX grade in 24 

schools English medium (each eight government, government aided, and private schools) for data 

collection in Puducherry.  

RESEARCH TOOLS USED: 

Standardized instruments namely Digit span working memory test from Wechsler Intelligence Scale 

for Children–3rd UK Edition (WISC-III UK-1992), Multiple intelligence questionnaire by Walter Mc 

Kenzies (1999) and Mathematics diagnostic test (MDAT)constructed by researcher were used. 
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VARIABLES OF THE STUDY : 

 Independent variable: Mathematics achievement 

Dependent variable: Working Memory 

Dependent variable: Multiple Intelligence  

DATA COLLECTION: 

This study was conducted during the academic year 2012-2013. Permission was secured from 

Department of Education, U.T. of Puducherry and the concerned Principals of schools for conducting the 

study. On the day of conducting the test, researcher provided detailed procedure followed by explanation 

on the aim, objective and the proper sequence of answering to all the participants, before providing the 

instruments. Students were instructed to be ready with pen, pencil. While administering the test seating 

arrangement was also taken care of. On the first day, before giving the test paper, investigator provided 

the Information schedule to students and instructed to fill the necessary details. . In next step, Multiple 

intelligence inventory, Mathematics diagnosis test ( MDAT) was conducted and students were informed 

about the time limits of the test and made free to ask any questions while attempting the test. Sufficient 

time was given to read, understand and mark the response to the questions. Once completed answering 

(3 hrs.), investigator collected back the questionnaire and answer sheet.  Finally, Digit span backward 

test was conducted in the end of the class room .Data regarding marks obtained indifferent tests and 

errors committed in the tests were collected from the answer sheets. 

DATA ANALYSIS : 

The data collected through the tools were interpreted in a quantitative form. Data regarding 

information schedule was analyzed by frequency and percentages. The investigator calculated the marks 

for each item in MDAT and also found whether the item was correct or incorrect. The investigator also 

found if it was incorrect, what was the answer chosen or whether the item was partly attempted or not at 

all attempted. Also the mean for each item was calculated. For each item error analysis was done.  

TABLE 1: Descriptive Analysis of Mathematics Achievement, Working Memory and Multiple Intelligence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The result obtained from the mean, median, mode and standard deviations shows the distribution of 

mathematics achievement, working memory and Multiple Intelligence are almost normal. 

  

Variable Gender  N  Mean  Median  Mode  S.D 

Mathematics 

achievement  

Male 600 90.4 92 86a 15.5 

Female 600 84.4 90 97 23 

Total  1200 87.4 91 102 19.83 

Working 

Memory 

Male 600 5.23 5 7 1.836 

Female 600 4.5 4 3 2.03 

Total 1200 4.85 5 3 1.969 

Multiple 

Intelligence 

Male 600 47 47 49 4.7 

Female 600 49 49 51 6.7 

Total 1200 48 48 49 5.86 
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TABLE 2: Details of r value between Working Memory, Multiple Intelligence and Mathematics 
Achievement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. From the above table 2 the calculated ‗r‘ value is 0.662. There is a significant positive relation ship 

between Working memory & Mathematics Achievement among students in Puducherry. Hence the 

hypothesis 1 is rejected.  

2. The calculated‘ r‘ value is 0 .012 for Multiple intelligence & Mathematics Achievement. There 

 is no significant relationship between Multiple Intelligence and mathematics achievement among 

students in Puducherry. Hence hypothesis 2 is accepted.  

TABLE 3: Details of r value between different facet of Multiple Intelligence and Mathematics 
Achievement 

 Different facets  of multiple 

intelligence 

N  Mean  Median    S.D Correlation  

1 Linguistic/verbal 1200 5.3 5 4 1.4 0.026 

2 Logical/Mathematical 1200 5.6 5 5 1.8 0.084** 

3 Musical  1200 5.6 6 6 1.5 -0..039 

4 Bodily/kinesthetic 1200 5.5 5 5 1.2 -0.044 

5 Spatial/visual 1200 5.6 6 6 1.4 0.002 

6 Interpersonal 1200 5.2 5 5 1.2 0.025 

7 intrapersonal 1200 5.2 5 4 1.4 0.028 

8 Existential 1200 4.6 4 4 1.5 -0.024 

9 Naturalistic  1200 5.3 5 6 1.4 -0.026 

 **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

The calculated ‗r‘ value of kinesthetic, verbal, visual, interpersonal and intra-personal musical, exist, 

natural intelligence reveals that there is no significant relationship between the facets of Multiple- 

Intelligences except logical/mathematical intelligences and mathematics achievement of students in 

Puducherry.  

CONCLUSION:  

This present study gives a clear insight about the influence of working memory capacity and different 

types of intelligence to the teachers, administrators and the family members to understand their 

Variables    N  Pearson moment 

correlation 

Working memory & Mathematics 

Achievement 

1200 0.662** 

Multiple intelligence & Mathematics 

Achievement 

1200 0.12 

Working memory & Multiple 

intelligence  

1200 0.43 

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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students. Through this teachers can able to identify the need, taste and interest of the learners and look 

beyond the narrow confines in mathematics and integrate curriculum with real life situation. 

By understanding learners cognitive factors=working memory and multiple intelligence teachers can 

adopt different and innovative teaching strategies and improve student‘s mathematics achievement 

which help the learners to lead an intelligent, successful and enterprising life.   
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GENDER BIASES & QUESTION OF POLITICAL PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN 

* DR. VANDANA SHARMA ** DR. RAMESH TRIPATHI 

ABSTRACT: 

To increase women‘s participation in politics, various measures can be taken. Firstly our social 

structure should be changed so that woman does not have to face discrimination. Women will  have to 

understand that their  participation  in politics  and other activities  of life is necessary for them to  

become a significant  part of the society and  only  this feeling can  lead  to  their  development. Excluding 

the parliamentary elections of 2004, less than 50 percent of women exercised their voting rights. To 

arouse this awareness, education is necessary for women. With the help of education, women can 

become independent, think freely and become capable of taking decisions. 

Women‘s participation in decision-making process of political parties and pressure groups is 

considerably low. If the panels of executive committees, parliamentary boards and other organisations of 

different parties are observed, it may be seen that the representation of women is either non-existent or 

just minimal. Though, all the political parties talk about one-third representation of women on all 

political forums, but in practice it is not so. Women are also not sufficiently represented in the field of 

politics. We find the condition of women has been a matter of controversy for a long time. On the one 

hand, women have to bear their domestic responsibilities and on the other hand, they have to struggle 

hard for their own existence in the human society. 

KEY WORDS:-  women‘s participation, social structure,, discrimination, parliamentary elections, voting 
rights, decision-making process, awareness, pressure groups, political forums, human society. 

This recent push for more women parliamentarians around the world via positive action measures 

such as gender quotas naturally begs the question of whether the descriptive representation of women in 

parliament is making a substantive difference, in terms of the types of policies passed, behavioural 

norms, and procedure .how does the substantive representation of women take place? One way of 

measuring gendered impacts in politics is to look at the participation of Members of Parliament (MPs) in 

formal, parliamentary debate on the key policy issues. It is reasonable to assume that one (though 

certainly not the only) measure of good MP is his or her ability to contribute his or her voice and thoughts 

to public policy debates in parliaments. 

 Women as a group share no exclusive set of political interests aside from the eradication of gender-

based discrimination. Traditionally, gender has not been regarded as one of the main voter cleavages 

(e.g. social class, race, region and religion) because men and women are thought to experience many of 

the same, cross-cutting forces (Lipset and Rokkan 1967). 

WHY DOES GENDER MATTER? 

The question of how gender affects debate participation is important because it is part of the broader 

discussion of women‘s representation and participation in politics. The dominant understanding of 

political representation in comparative party systems is that politics is about ideas (substance). 

Women‘s underrepresentation is related to central issues of how ensure equal and fair 

representation for all citizens; namely , in what ways , and to what extent , does the fair representation of 

women depend upon their physical presence within legislative bodies? The concept of descriptive 

representation has emerged as a model for addressing the question of how to ensure political 

representation for disadvantaged groups. 

Man is a kind of social animal whose culture and civilization surrounds him. Before his birth and till 

his death, he always developing and his continuous culmination towards development is the perspective 

of the modern day. The development of human is somewhat bestowed by nature and to a little extent, on 

the rights vested on him by society and the environment in which his lifestyle, social welfare and progress 
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becomes possible. By separating them from the life of people, their development cannot be imagined. 

Despite the tradition of giving rights and independence to its citizens by the society from the beginning, 

even then as the human civilization took shape, the concept of human rights also developed. Initially, 

this concept was limited to the political and social rights of a person but with the progress of time, it took 

into its ambit the financial, social and cultural gains of a person. 

If we look into the history of our social setup, we find the condition of women has been a matter of 

controversy for a long time .in our basic social system, women is considered to be the symbol of bliss, 

prosperity, wisdom and strength. Even then, from the very first stage of human life till modern times, men 

have dominance over women in every walk of life. Swami Vivekananda, the great saint, thought that the 

subjection of women folk in India has done a great loss to India. Today our social values are undergoing a 

number of changes. Consequently, On the one hand, women have to bear their domestic responsibilities 

and on the other hand, they have to struggle hard for their own existence in the human society. 

Women constitute 48.27% of our population against 51.73 % of men. The sex ratio as per 2001 

census is 933 (Females per 1000 males). In advanced countries where women enjoy equal rights the sex 

ratio is comparable with men. In some other countries, it is even higher than India i.e., in Russia it is 

1140, in Japan 1041, and U.S.A. 1029 (Females per 1000 males). 

Literacy Rate- Census 2001 shows the literacy rate of women is 54.28% whereas the male literacy is 

75.96%. In India 37.64% is working population out of which of this population the male and female 

percent is 70.97% and 29.03% respectively. 

Our Constitution ensures to adult franchise to men and women equality. Article 326 of the 

constitution speaks ―...Even person who is a citizen of India and who is not less then twenty-one (now 

eighteen) years of age on such date as may be fixed in that behalf by or under any law made by the 

appropriate legislature and is not otherwise disqualified under this constitution .... To be registered as a 

voter at any such election.‖  

In consonance with the above provision voter list is prepared in which women‘s percentage to men 

has gone up from 58.3% in 1952 to 79.8% in the year 1984. This indicates an increasing political 

participation and consciousness among women. However, women contestants and their success rate in 

comparison to their male counterpart are not much heartening. It has varied from 2.3% to 3.2% in the 

last four decades whereas success rate from 2.94% to 9.4% as indicated.  However, their representation 

in the Rajya Sabha has been substantial. It has steeply increased from 7.5 percent (1952) to 13 percent 

in an escalating manner. 

The participation in voting behaviour of women is much better as indicated in the table below- 

Year Male Female Percentage Male Female Percentage 

1952 1832 43 2.30 475 14 2.94 

1957 1474 45 3.05 467 27 5.78 

1962 1915 70 3.60 459 35 7.62 

1967 2300 69 3.00 489 31 6.40 

1971 2698 86 3.20 497 21 4.20 

1977 2369 70 2.95 523 19 3.60 

1980 4478 162 3.17 514 28 5.50 

1984 5149 164 3.20 486 42 8.64 

1987    491 46 9.40 

1989  189   28 5.30 

1991  307   33 6.60 
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The main reasons for such a poor share of women in electoral processes are women‘s heavy 

preoccupation in domestic life, illiteracy, male dominance, poverty, political, unawareness and 

commitment to parochial values. 

Women‘s participation in decision-making process of political parties and pressure groups is 

considerably low. If the panels of executive committees, parliamentary boards and other organisations of 

different parties are observed, it may be seen that the representation of women is either non-existent or 

just minimal. Though, all the political parties talk about one-third representation of women on all 

political forums, but in practice it is not so. 

The women‘s magazine ‗MANUSHI‘ describes the present position of women in the politics in the 

following words –―no account is kept of criminal activities before the elections nor is any account kept of 

deaths taking place during the elections. In such circumstances the participation of women as 

candidates or voters seems impossible. Neither can they arrange for huge finances nor they hire 

criminals. Hence, women entering politics are usually either from the family of famous politicians or 

somehow related to them.The in differences shown towards women while distributing tickets for 

elections is also a factor responsible for the lack of women‘s participation. 

Women are also not sufficiently represented in the field of politics. In Lok Sabha , there were only 7 

percent women and not even 12 percent of this sex was the members of the Rajya Sabha in the year 

1991. For this reason, the issue of political reservation for women is being raised in India and the same 

is being vehemently supported. In the village Panchayat and other local bodies, women are given 33 

percent representation by reservation. In the general elections of 1995, sufficient representation was 

given to women and they were elected not because of their quality or qualification but due to the fact in 

general, they were in one way or other four related to influential figures and their families. After being 

elected, they worked in accordance and under the guidance of their family males. As a result, due to the 

non-election of qualified and quality candidates, the voice of general women is suppressed and the 

rights of women are adversely affected in making programmes relating to development and planning. 

Finally, All these points give us a clear indication that though claims are being made to give 

representation in the social, educational and political fields, but when it comes to decision-making the 

women is not given importance .All this starts from the almamater of life i.e. from the family. The birth of 

a female does not bring joy and happiness to the Indian Families. Even today a female child is killed in 

the womb. In the year 1986-87 there were between thirty thousand ti fifty foetal deaths which had 

resulted in a sharp decline in the sex ratio. In the year of 1901, there were 972 females to every 1000 

males, which has gone down to 921 in the year 1991. 

The orthodox family structure is the chief basis of the distraction and difference between men and 

women where a female is just a dummy. Mothers encourage their daughters to increase her control and 

will power instead of agitating. On being harassed by her in laws, she is advised by her guardians to 

compromise. Working women bear the remarks made by her male counterparts for the fear of defamation 

and society, instead of supporting such women, they make fun of it. This psychology stops women in 

participating in decision-making. She is unable to bring forward her ideas. 

In the Indian families, especially in rural areas, the decision-making person of the female even with 

regards to her marriage is not given importance. The ratio of girls leaving schools early is also greater 

than boys as parents of the girls indulge her in household work which they deem to be in her duty. In rural 

areas the females have to fetch water from distances, give fodder to cattle, cut wood, etc.., but drinking 

water plants are made or when forest programmes are developed, the views of women are not discussed. 

Still today when women are represented in Panchayats, they are just dummies who give seal to the view 

of the males. 
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To increase women‘s participation in politics, various measures can be taken. Firstly our social 

structure should be changed so that woman does not have to face discrimination. Women will  have to 

understand that their  participation  in politics  and other activities  of life is necessary for them to  

become a significant  part of the society and  only  this feeling can  lead  to  their  development. Excluding 

the parliamentary elections of 1984, less than 50 percent of women exercised their voting rights. To 

arouse this awareness, education is necessary for women. With the help of education, women can 

become independent, think freely and become capable of taking decisions. 

It is necessary to set a limit for the expenditure in the elections and liberate the election from the 

cruel hands of criminal‘s activities. For this, rules must be made to prevent people with criminal‘s 

records from taking part in elections. 

Women should be given a fare amount of representation of political parties. The distributions of 

tickets of (less than 10 percent) tickets to women prove that parties are not making efforts to encourage 

women‘s participation in politics. Political participation is necessary because it makes a positive and 

significant impact on the rights and living condition of women. 
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TALK AND CHALK METHOD - A CONVENTIONAL LECTURE METHOD IN MANAGEMENT EDUCATION AND 

TRAINING 

* PROF. D.V.RAMANA MURTHY ** PROF. Y.NARASIMAHA RAO 

ABSTRACT: 

The classical academic teaching methods like ‗Lecture Method‘ are often criticized and its use is 

decreasing not only in Management Training but also in university management education. One of the 

extremists point of view often heard in this regard is that ―The lecture method is useless and has to be 

completely eliminated from management education and training‖. These statements are of course 

extreme and lack realism in appreciating the proper use of this method. Of course more and more 

participative methods are being used these days, but all these methods supplement lecture method in 

most cases. 

KEY WORDS: Lecture method, Talk and Chalk method, Participative methods, Black board, Visual aids, 
Flip Charts. 

Lecture method is one of the oldest and the most basic methods of education and training. Experts‘ 

experiences and research studies show that the lecture method is a relatively inefficient way of transfer 

of knowledge, yet most of the teachers and trainers spend nearly 30% to 50% of time in lecturing. 

Lecture method has some limitations, it does not involve participants actively, though used extensively in 

education, it is of limited value, in promoting behavioral or attitudinal changes, sometimes talk and 

chalk method may not convince the people. Thus participative methods discount the use of lecture 

method. 

In spite of its serious limitations, we often find teachers and trainers using this method which is of 

course supplemented by the participative methods like case study etc., The objective of this paper thus, 

is to high light the importance of this conventional method and suggest guidelines in making it more 

effective. Lecture method is generally used to build up basic theoretical knowledge to the large number 

of people and when the teaching and training resources are scarce. The use of lecture method depends 

largely on the subject matter, the personality of the teacher or trainer and the learning situation. 

PLANNIG THE LECTURE: 

Generally in planning the lecture, four basic questions need be answered: 

1. Who is the target group?  (Audience) 

2. What is the purpose of the talk? 

3. What is the time available? 

4. What is the subject matter? 

The answer to these questions is a bit of home work, before preparing to give a lecture. 

The first step is that, we need to understand the target group, who are they? What is their back 

ground? What are their likes and dislikes, level of education; The answers to these questions give us to 

understand to what level of abstractness is to be maintained in giving the lecture. All this helps the 

teacher or trainer to tune the lecture according to the audience. 

The next step would be in defining the purpose of the lecture. The questions posed in this regard are, 

what the trainer wish to achieve? What do trainees understand as a result of this lecture? The trainer 

should verify whether he wishes to: 

a) Give general information on a subject 

b) Gain acceptance for a new point of view 
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c) Change basic attitudes 

d) Give detailed information on a topic/subject 

e) To teach particular skill. 

After a well defined purpose and understanding of the target group, it will be easier to select 

appropriate material, most effective way of presenting it . The third step involved in planning the lecture 

is time management i.e., deciding in advance the total time available, time involved in completing the 

formalities, time to leave from questions and discussions. Respecting the clock and sizing the lecture to 

suit the time available, always pays the trainer. Expert opinion is that, the trainer can effectively speak 

for over 20 to 30 minutes without losing the audience interest. He then has to plan his lecture with god 

humor, examples, live case studies etc., to avoid ―unnecessary but inevitable mental excursions‖ of the 

participants. 

Another important step in planning the lecture is the care for subject matter. The subject dealt in the 

lecture is the live wire in maintaining good interaction between Trainer and Participants. Though it is 

important to speak from the varied experiences of the trainer, but the topic and approach to the subject 

is very much relevant to the needs and interests of the participants.  

The following things should be borne in mind before the lecture being presented. 

a) Selecting a general title and made to be precise latter. 

b) Gathering the relevant material together. 

c) Jotting down everything that is to be covered in the lecture by referring to books, texts, periodicals and 

other resources. 

d) Noting down examples, illustrations, anecdotes, quotations to be presented in the lecture. 

e) Marking down the headings for listing ideas. 

f) Thinking of ideas for discussion, taking down questions for exercises and discussion. 

g) Thinking of visual aids like Flipcharts, Films etc., to be presented in the lecture at an appropriate point 

of time. 

The entire information presented may not be consumed by the audience cent percent. Hence doing a 

little well should be better than a lot bad. 

STRUCTURING THE LECTURE: 

There basic steps are important in instructing the lecture to be presented in a session. 

The first step is to introduce the topic, this should be brief and to the point, and it presents the theme 

of the topic. This is called introduction. A well defined problem is half solved. Defining the topic and its 

theme should be better in inviting attention of the audience. Opening remarks through introduction are 

very important, as they can attract the mental alertness of the participants or4 force them to buzz off and 

take mental excursions. It is always a bad habit to start with an apology, which will never be necessary or 

relevant. 

Next comes, the body of the talk/Lecture. Here the main theme is developed in logical sequencing of 

ideas and take the participants forward without losing the thread. The examples must be relevant to the 

participants‘ experiences. Anecdotes etc., must be well structured and presented at an appropriate 

time. A use of visual aids increases the effectiveness of the lecture. Here time should be given for 

questions and discussions. Do not forget about time management. Unnecessary discussions should be 

cut short keeping an eye on our watch. Next is to conclude the lecture. The conclusions largely depend on 

the objectives of the lecture.  
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PREPARING THE LECTURE: 

There need be a good preparation to present a well structured lecture described above. Here are some of 

the points worth examining in preparing the lecture. 

a) Preparing the notes for the talk. This can be with help of papers or cards. Always prefer to have a 

written paper than to extempore talk. Some written notes should contain spoken word. Make it as 

simple and precise as possible; take the notes very clearly to avoid confusion during the talk. 

b) To make the lecture more effective, visual aids  are to be used, charts, graphs, Flip charts, slides , 

Films etc.,. Prepare them in advance and get them ready. they should be made available on time. It is a 

nasty exercise to search when they are needed. 

c) Stage freight is a great disaster to some speakers. It is then better to have a prior practice before 

presentation.  

MANAGEMENT OF BLACK BOARD: 

It goes without saying that in an education or training class room environment, there will be the use of 

black board at least as visual aid. Talk and chalk go together. Use of black board of course needs no 

advance preparation. But there is a systematic way of using the blackboard with chalk. Here are some 

tips for an effective use of black board which may positively influence the lecture effectiveness. 

1)It is better always to keep the black board clean before the lecture, to avoid participants‘ visual 

distractions. 

2)Unintentionally the speaker sometimes talks, while writing on the black board. This habit of talking to 

the black board is to be avoided as it limits the effectiveness of communication and black board work. 

3)The speaker should not waste too much of time in writing and should avoid writing complicated 

material. It is better to write down relevant points instead of sentences. 

4)Poor hand wring limits the effectiveness of the black board work. The speaker with little practice can 

improve his hand writing and can write legibly. Bold capital letters always preferable to a script. 

5)Some speakers use the blackboard as ornamental and just write and quickly erase. It is better to allow 

sufficient time or the group to take down notes if the black board notes is worth taking. 

6) If the speaker has to draw small charts, graphs which are relevant for presentation, it is better to 

prepare in advance once or twice so that he can do it easily here on the black board. 

7)Wrong placement of the black board strains the eye of the participants. This may be due to long 

distance, angular position, some light focusing on the black board, thus produce glare. Thus proper 

positioning of the black board should be taken care of. 

DELIVERING THE LECTURE -- EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING:  

Nothing much can be said on speaking technique in theory. Much comes from practice. Here are 

some tips on effective public speaking through a lecture. 

1)CONGINIAL CLIMATE : It is better always to ensure a congenial learning environment. This can be done 

if the trainer arrives lecture hall few minutes earlier and check the physical arrangement, like chairs 

position, Black board arrangement, teaching aids availability provision of chalk and duster etc., trying 

the unfamiliar equipment can be no use. 

2)MATERIAL COVERAGE: as indicated earlier it is always better to have written paper or cards nicely 

structured to cover the ideas in the lecture. It is better to start punctually. It is a bad habit to read the 

lecture notes. The lecture note is just a guide for not getting lost anywhere. It is better always to size 

up the lecture on time. There must be ample time for questions and discussions. 
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3)BODY POSTURE: Position from where you give a lecture depends on its appropriateness. Generally 

formal stage and rostrum is desirable. Standing posture is generally effective to reach the 

participants. If in small groups sitting posture may also be preferred. 

4)PERSONALITY APPEARANCE: Participants are susceptible to first impressions on the trainer. The 

trainer should take care of his appearance in a lecture hall. Unusual dress, colours etc., which may be 

out of harmony with the occasion, may prove to be disinteresting the attention of the participants. 

5)MANNER OF PRESENTATION OF LECTURE: Many speakers will have their own style of presentation and 

they may not come out of it. The trainer should bound to consider communication problems in the 

manner of presentation. The trainers must be confident to hold attention of the participants. 

Discourteous presentation through careless choice of language and humor is always not good. The 

trainer should be sincere in presenting the lecture enthusiastically and convince the participants. The 

lecture will be ineffective, if the trainer looses eye contact with the participants.  Some bad habits of 

trainers are looking to widow, looking through the visual aids, lecture notes etc., 

6)GESTURE: The speaker should mind his gesture while speaking. All the gestures and mannerisms 

should be natural and spontaneous. Imitating others may prove to be a handicap. Some bad gestures 

and mannerisms are, playing with currency coins, paper weights ,chalk, pencils and tie etc., Leaning 

on the rostrum, table etc., are also bad mannerisms. 

7)VIOCE: The speaker should not be unmindful of his voice pitch. He has to maintain and alter his voice 

pitch to convey confidence and to avoid monotony. With a little conscious effort nervousness in 

speaking can be avoided. Required pauses are to be maintained throughout the lecture to emphasise 

on certain points and to reach the participants. The voice should be audible to the back row also. 

8)VOCABULORY: Judicious use of rich vocabulary is preferred. Always better to use familiar and short 

words to increase communicative effectiveness. We should avoid using slang always. 

FINAL POINTS TO PONDER:  

1. Create comfortable, non threatening environment in the class room. 

2. Use visuals wherever necessary. 

3. Care for attention span of students and use stimulus variation for active learning. 

4.  Treat the lecture like a good speech making key points and transitions. 

5. Note should serve as a roadmap and not a script to be read pout in the classroom. 

6. Student interactions are a must. Lecture should be treated as one way traffic. 

7. Gestures, eye contact should engage students‘ attention. 

8. Demonstrate respect for student ideas and questions.   

9. When asking questions, let us not be afraid of silence from the student side. 

10. Let us understand that is a always scope to rethink, retool and revise of our lecture always. 

CONCLUSION: 

A formal lecture method has to stay in learning situations and found to be still useful. To improve the 

effectiveness of this method, case discussions, visual aids etc., may be supplemented. The teachers 

should do a lot of practice for improving their teaching to make their lecture very effective. It is to be 

understood that other methods can only supplement and supplant the lecture method. 
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ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR OF D.T.Ed., TEACHER TRAINEES 

* Dr.A.C. LAL KUMAR ** Dr.R.MUTHUMANICKAM 

   

ABSTRACT: 

The aim of the present study was to find out the Assertiveness Behaviour of D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees 

in Relation to Gender, Educational Qualification and Optional Subjects of Study. For the purpose of the 

present study, a sample of 400(129 male and 271 female) D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees from various 

institutions in Vellore District were selected on cluster sampling technique. Date was collected using 

Assertiveness Inventory by Tasneem Naqvi (1988). The collected data was analyzed using Mean, SD and 

t-test. The findings of the study revealed that gender, educational qualification and optional subjects of 

study of D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees shows average level of assertiveness behaviour and they differ 

significantly in their male and female.  

KEY WORDS :  Assertiveness behaviour, D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees, Educational Qualification, Gender, 
Optional Subjects of Study. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Assertiveness (Assertion) is typically defined in terms of the legitimate and honest expression of 

one‘s personal rights, feelings, beliefs and interest without violating or denying the rights of others 

(Delamater, 1986).It is the ability to express one‘s feelings and assert one‘s rights while respecting the 

feelings and rights of others. Assertive communication is appropriately direct, open and honest, clarifies 

one‘s needs to the other person. Assertiveness comes naturally to some, but is a skill that can be 

learned. People who have mastered the skill of assertiveness are able to greatly reduce the level of 

interpersonal conflict in their lives, thereby reducing a major source of stress (Elizabeth Scott, 2006) 

Assertiveness refers to one‘s ability to express and advocate ideas, interests, and feeling easy, 

appropriately and without anxiety (Lizarage et al. 2003). According to Alberti and Emmons (1977), 

assertiveness is viewed as a skill and capacity in interpersonal communications. Assertiveness is an 

individual function which helps to adapt to social interaction, but its unsuccessful action will provoke 

anxiety, stress, and personality disorder (Azais, Granger, Debray, and Ducroix ,1999 cited in Neisi & 

Shahni Yeylagh, 2001). According to Hersen & Belack (1976) assertiveness is the ability to express both 

the negative and positive in interpersonal situations with no worry about its consequences which 

accompanies presenting  appropriate verbal and nonverbal answer in a large scope of interpersonal 

activities (cited in Mccabe and Timmins, 2003). Assertiveness in psychology is rooted in the education of 

social skills and behaviour therapy. Theorists consider it commonly as the proper expression of any kind 

of feelings, except stress, toward others (Furnham, 1979). Eskin(2003) views assertiveness as an 

important social skill which promotes an individual's well-being. Most definitions of assertiveness 

emphasize the direct expression of feelings, desires and thoughts in interpersonal areas. Wolpe & 

Lazarus (1966) defining assertiveness state includes the expression of anger and dissatisfaction, the 

term 'assertive' is associated with any kind of expression of personal rights and feelings which are 

socially acceptable. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The problem chosen for the study may be stated as ―Assertiveness Behaviour of D.T.Ed., Teacher 

Trainees In Relation To Gender, Educational Qualification and Optional Subjects of Study. 

METHOD OF THE STUDY: 

Descriptive Survey method was used by the researcher in the present study. 
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TOOLS USED:  

The following tools were used to collect the data from D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees.  

 Assertiveness Inventory by Tasneem Naqvi (1988).  

SAMPLE OF THE STUDY: 

The sample of the study was 400 Diploma in Teacher Education (D.T.Ed), Teacher Trainees, consisted 

of 129 male and 271 female from Vellore District in Tamil Nadu. Cluster sampling technique was used in 

the present study. 

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED: 

The investigator used the statistical techniques, mean, standard deviation and ‗t‘ test to accept or 

reject hypotheses. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

1)To find out the level of assertiveness behaviour of D.T.Ed., Teacher   Trainees 

2)To find out the difference if any between the following D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees in respect of their 

assertiveness behaviour 

 a) Gender                                      - Male / Female 

 b) Educational Qualification           - +2 / Graduate  

         c) Optional subjects of study at +2 level                  - Arts / Science 

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY: 

1)The assertiveness behaviour of D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees is high 

2)There is a significant difference between the following sub-samples with respect to the assertiveness 

behaviour of D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees. 

a) Gender                                      - Male / Female 

b) Educational Qualification          - +2 / Graduate  

        c) Optional subjects of study  at +2 level      - Arts / Science 

SCORING PROCEDURE FOR ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR: 

The present study is assertiveness behaviour. The mean and standard deviation values of 

assertiveness behaviour scores were calculated for the entire sample and were divided into different 

groups namely, practically assertive, usually assertive, average assertive, non assertive and entirely non 

assertive groups. Tasneem Naqvi (1988) in the tool manual for assertiveness inventory mentioned the 

following interpretation of scores. 

On the basis of the following table, the scores can be interpreted  

Scores    Interpretation 

110 – 135   Practically Assertive. 

                   91 – 109                 Usually Assertive. 

                                                      60 – 90                 Average Assertive. 

                                                      34 – 59                 Non – Assertive. 

                                                       0 – 33                 Entirely Non – Assertive 
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DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS -ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR OF D.T.Ed., TEACHER TRAINEES 

TABLE – 1 - DESCRIPTIVE STATISITCS FOR ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR SCORES OF D.T.Ed., TEACHER 

TRAINEES 

SI. 

No 
Categories 

Sub-

Samples 
N Mean S.D 

Level of 

Assertiveness 
Level 

1 
Entire 

Sample  
 400 65.96 14.74 60 to 90 Avg 

2 Gender 
Male 129 70.54 13.73 60 to 90 Avg 

Female 271 63.78 14.73 60 to 90 Avg 

3 
Educational 

Qualification 

Plus Two 317 66.06 14.74 60 to 90 Avg 

Graduate 83 65.59 14.86 60 to 90 Avg 

4 

Optional 

subjects of 

Study at +2 

level 

Arts  163 66.15 14.83 60 to 90 Avg 

Science 

 
237 65.83 14.71 60 to 90 Avg 

Avg – Average  

In this study, based on tool manual D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees secured scores in between 60 to 90 are 

classified as average level of assertive. In the table 1 shows the mean and standard deviation values.  

Therefore, it is found that the D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees irrespective of their entire sample, gender, 

educational qualification and optional subjects of study have average level of assertiveness behaviour. 

DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS FOR ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR SCORES- D.T.Ed., TEACHER TRAINEES 

TABLE 2 - ‗t‘ TEST VALUES FOR ASSERTIVENESS BEHAVIOUR SCORES - D.T.Ed., TEACHER TRAINEES 

SI. 

No 
Categories 

Sub-

Samples 
N Mean S.D 

‗t‘ 

Value 

1. Gender 
Male 

Female 

129 

271 

70.54 

63.78 

13.73 

14.73 
4.48S 

2. 

 

Educational 

Qualification 

+2 

Graduate  

317 

83 

66.06 

65.59 

14.74 

14.86 
0.26NS 

3. 

Optional 

subjects of 

Study at +2 

level 

Arts 

Science 

163 

237 

66.15 

65.83 

14.83 

14.71 
0.21NS 

Level of Sig- 0.05              S-Significant              NS- Not-Significant 

Table 2 further reveals that the mean, standard deviation and ‗t‘ values of male and female D.T.Ed., 

Teacher Trainees on assertiveness behaviour. The calculated ‗t‘ value is 4.48, which is higher than the 

table value of 1.97 to be significant at 0.05 level.  Therefore, the research hypothesis No 2 (a) is 

accepted and null hypothesis is rejected. Further it is found that the male and female D.T.Ed., Teacher 

Trainees differ significantly in their assertiveness behaviour. 

Table 2 further reveals that the mean, standard deviation and ‗t‘ values of +2 and graduate,+2 level 

specialization in  arts and science   D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees on assertiveness behaviour. The calculated 

‗t‘ values are 0.26 and 0.21 which is lower than the table value of 1.97 to be significant at 0.05 level.  

Therefore, the research hypotheses No 2 (b) and (c) are rejected and null hypotheses are  accepted. 

Further it is found that the D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees with +2 and graduate educational qualification and 
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optional subjects of study at +2 level as  arts and science do not differ significantly in their assertiveness 

behaviour. 

FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: 

1. It is found that the D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees irrespective of their entire sample, gender, educational 

qualification and optional subjects of study have average level of assertiveness behaviour. 

2. It is found that the male and female D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees differ significantly in their assertiveness 

behaviour. 

3. It is found that the D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees +2 and graduate educational qualification do not differ 

significantly in their assertiveness behaviour. 

4. It is found that the D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees optional subjects of study arts and science do not differ 

significantly in their assertiveness behaviour. 

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATION: 

The assertiveness behavior of D.T.Ed., teacher trainees is in average level. Therefore, there is a strong 

need to develop their assertiveness behavior through various programmes in the institutions. Because 

such behaviour of the teachers may result in the development of creative and challenging work on the 

part of the teachers which will in turn reflect on the development of creativity among students. The 

assertiveness behaviour is essential for the teachers to be specific and bold in their curricular, co 

curricular and administrative work.  Such teachers can be the role model for the students.Further, male 

and female D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees differ significantly in their assertiveness behaviour.  Therefore, 

there is a strong need for the development of assertiveness behaviour among D.T.Ed., Teacher Trainees 

particularly among female as the calculated mean value is lesser than male. 
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ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE AND COGNITIVE STYLE OF B.ED STUDENTS 

*D. SEETHARAMAN ** DR. S. RAJASEKAR 

ABSTRACT : 

The present study was conducted on 820 B.Ed student teachers of Kancheepuram Dist,and Chennai city of 

various college of education in Tamilnadu under Affiliated to Tamilnadu Teachers Education University. 

Gender, Subject Discipline, Type of management, Educational Qualification, Type of College, Place of 

residence, Nature of Institution, Place of locality, Medium of Instruction, Marital Status, Birth order, Fathers‘ 

occupation, Fathers‘ income, Fathers‘ education, Mothers‘ Education, Age group, Community, and Religious  

and Type of Family were the entire sample taken for this study.  Descriptive analysis, Differential analysis, and 

chi-square analysis, were made.  The cognitive style of entire sample of B.Ed student teachers are Field 

dependent.  An  Academic performance test has been  constructed by the investigator. but of the entire 

sample of B.Ed students majority of them are moderate performance in respect of their Academic 

performance.   Academic performance   is not significantly correlated with cognitive style. 

KEY WORDS: Academic performance, cognitive style field dependent-field independent 

INTRODUCTION:  

Education brings about changes in the Individual‘s cognitive, affective and psycho-motor domains. 

These changes function in unison and not in isolation.  When the change in these domains lead to 

development in desirable directions,  the individual achieves knowledge, acquires skill and attains 

worthy aptitudes.  The efficiency of educational system, therefore, depends upon the achievement of the 

Individuals who pass through the system. 

As the process of Academic performance differs from student to student emphasis is on 

individualization of the instructional process.  The differences in learning abilities can be observed in 

what the pupil learn(Product) and also in how they learn (Process).  When once the ―What‖ differences 

are identified than the ―How‖ that could have caused the ―What‖ are probed into. 

Psychologists have used different approaches to study the thinking process or ―How‖ and have 

identified different ways in which human beings perceive and categorize their environment in particular 

situations and their consistency of patterning in responding to various types of situations.  These 

response pattern are given different names by different psychologists; Bruner ―focusing and scanning‖; 

pask and scott- ― Serialism and holism‖ ; Witkin – ― field-dependent and field-independent ―; Guilford – ― 

convergence and divergence‖ .  All these response pattern can be brought under the broad rubric 

―Cognitive style‖.   Cognitive style is not concerned with how much is learnt but rather with how 

information is received and organized cognitively by learner. 

The cognitive style of on individual affects the way in which the individual approach the learning tasks 

he performs, how he relates to other pupils, feels and behaves in situation while engaging himself in 

learning activities.  Wikin and his associates (1962) described a cognitive style based on analytic and 

Global continuum and named them as field-dependent and field-independent This study tries to find out 

the relationship between cognitive style and academic performance Test B.Ed students. 

OBJECTIVES:  

1. To find out B.Ed Student- teachers level of Academic performance. 

2. To find out B.Ed student teachers of Cognitive style. 

3. To study whether the B.Ed student-teachers belonging to different categories based on Gender, 

Subject Discipline, Type of management, Educational Qualification, Type of College, Place of 

residence, Nature of Institution, Place of locality, Medium of Instruction, Marital Status, Birth order, 

Fathers‘ occupation, Fathers‘ income, Fathers‘ education, Mothers‘ Education, Age group, 
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Community, and Religion,  and Type of Family differ significantly in Cognitive Style and Academic 

Performance. 

4. To find out the relationship between cognitive style and Academic Performance. 

TOOLS USED:  

1. Cognitive Style Inventory Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT) constructed and Standardized by witkin 

et. al (1962). 

2. Academic performance Test in Teacher Education Constructed and validated by the investigator. 

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES: 

1. Descriptive Analysis 

2. Differential Analysis 

3. Correlation Analysis. 

SAMPLE OF THE STUDY:  

 The present study was conducted with 820 B.Ed student teachers studying in kanchipuram Dist 

and Chennai city of Tamilnadu. under Affiliated to Tamilnadu Teachers Education University.  The sample 

was selected by  using simple random sampling Techniques.  The sample forms a representative sample 

of the entire sample 

COGNITIVE STYLE:  

GROUP EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST (GEFT) INVENTORY. 

 Cognitive style is a ― term that refers to stable individual performance in mode of perceptual 

organization and conceptual categorization of the external environment‖ 

 Field-dependence has been defined by Witkin and his colleagues (1954) in terms of capacity to 

overcome embedding contexts in perception.  Subjects who easily break up an organized perceptual 

field, who can readily separate an items from its context are called field-independent and subjects who 

readily accept prevailing field or context and who have difficulty separating an item from its context are 

called field-dependent. 

The type of cognitive style taken in this study is the one proposed by Witkin et al. (1962) .  Witkin 

describes cognitive style based on analytical- Global continuum.  He determines the extent to which 

individuals are able to overcome the effects of distracting background element ( the field) when they are 

attempting to differentiate relevant aspect of a particular situation. The more independent the person is 

from the distracting elements the more analytic he is said tao be conversely, the more dependent or 

incapable the individual is of being freed from the distracting elements.  The more global he will be.  

Pupil who are able to operate in an analytic manner are said to be field-independent.  The two types of 

pupils can be found out by using the Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT)( Witkin 1950). 

Reliability and validity The split half  reliability for the test was estimated to be 0. 825 significant at 0.01 

level. The Test manual presents the validity between 0.63. 

Norms The GEFT booklet was given to the pupils in the class and they were asked to complete the test 

within the given time . one mark was given for one correct answer. The total mark for the entire test was 

18. Marks were awered to the answer paper of all pupils.  The means score 14.44 and median 15.00 and 

mode 15.00.since the median student who have obtained less than 15 are designated as field-

dependent and those who have obtained more than 16 and above  are designated as field- independent.  
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Showing the categorization of B.Ed student teachers based on Field- dependent and field- 

independent. 

TABLE -1 

Group Score 

range 

Number of student 

Field Dependent 0 - 15 585 

Field Independent 16 and 

above 

235 

Total  820 

ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE TEST: 

Good (1959) defined achievement as ― accomplishment or proficiency of performance in a given skill 

or body of knowledge ― 

Academic performance  Inventory The test for the main study consist of 100 multiple choice 

items for maximum of 200 marks to be answered  in two hours. 

RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE TOOL 

Item analysis of the achievement performance test was carried out be computing the index of 

discrimination and difficulty level for each of the item in the test. Only those item whose discriminative 

index is chosen 0.2 and difficulty level between 0.2 and 0.8 were chosen for the main study The test-

Retest reliability co-efficient of correlation was found to be 0.76  

The test was given to a panel experts and ten college of education principals and three head of 

department university seeking their  views on the content coverage of the test.  The found that the test 

contained questions from all the content areas of B.Ed Core paper in Tamilnadu Teachers Education 

University  Syllabus. Thus the academic performance test constructed and used in the present study can 

be said to have Content validity.   Further the academic performance test had been developed after 

framing a blue print and carrying out item analysis it works out to be 0.87 and hence the test has been 

considered to have high criterion validity. 

PERCENTILE NORMS 

Table 2 - Table no.2 Percentile norms for Academic Performance Inventory 

Percentile Score Range of 

percentage 

Norms 

Below p25 Below 66 Low performance 

Between p26 to75 67 to 77 Moderate performance 

Above p76 Above 78 High performance 

DESCRIPTIVE AND  DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS: 

ANALYSIS OF MEAN AND S.D SCORES OF COGNITIVE STYLE OF B.ED STUDENT TEACHERS : 

The Cognitive style inventory has been administered 820 B.Ed student Teachers . The data were 

calculated the Mean and Standard deviation were calculated for the entire sample and its sub-sample 

and are given in Table  
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Table 3 - The Mean and Standard Deviation of overall cognitive style Scores of B.Ed Student Teachers 

Sub Sample N Mean S.D t-value F-value 

Entire Sample 820 14.44 1.58   

Gender Male 394 14.30 1.74  

2.33* 

 

Female 426 14.56 1.41 

Subject 

Discipline 

Tamil 162 14.54 1.39   

 

 

2.32* 

English 123 14.66 1.56 

Mathematics 143 14.16 1.81 

Bio-Science 82 14.67 1.31 

Phy-Science 122 14.81 1.66 

Humanitites 72 14.06 1.51 

Computer Science 116 14.47 1.62 

Type of 

Management 

Government 120 14.33 1.42   

0.34 

 

Govt-Aided 139 14.89 1.53 

Self-Finance 561 14.44 1.62 

Educational 

Qualification 

Graduate 608 14.42 1.61 0.60  

Post Graduate 212 14.49 1.47 

Type of 

College 

Boys 294 14.39 1.86  0.23 

Girls 212 14.49 1.50 

Co-Education 314 14.45 1.33 

Place of 

Residence 

Day Scalar 675 14.43 1.60 0.16  

Hostel 145 14.46 1.50 

Nature of 

Institution 

Autonomous 258 14.41 1.48 0.28  

Non-Autonomous 562 14.45 1.62 

Place of Locality Rural 522 14.47 1.51 0.72  

Urban 298 14.38 1.70 

Medium of 

Instructions 

Tamil Medium 546 14.40 1.55 0.99  

English Medium 274 14.51 1.63 

Marital Status Married 296 14.64 1.46 2.81**  

Unmarried 524 14.32 1.63 

Birth Order First Child 275 14.44 1.49   

 

0.45 

Second Child 265 14.37 1.69 

Third Child 152 14.44 1.49 
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*Significant at 0.05 level ** significant at0.01 level 

The Cognitive style of entire sample of B.Ed student teachers scores field – dependent ( 

M=14.44)and median value (15.00)  mode value 15.00 and standard deviation value 1.58. 

Fourth and Above 128 14.56 1.64 

Father Occupation Unskilled Worker 488 14.34 1.56   

 

2.40* 

Semi Skilled 40 14.38 1.60 

Skilled Worker 49 14.20 1.79 

Clerical Worker 117 14.53 1.58 

Professional 103 14.88 1.53 

Higher-Professional 23 14.61 1.47 

Father Income Below 10,000 461 14.37 1.58  1.77 

Between 10001 to 25,000 263 14.46 1.50 

Above 25001 

 

 

96 14.70 1.77 

Father Education Illiterate 180 14.23 1.49   

3.34* School Education 473 14.44 1.58 

College Education 167 14.66 1.64 

Mother Education Illiterate 410 14.17 1.58   

13.27** School Education 369 14.74 1.45 

College Education 41 14.37 2.10 

Age Group Below 25 552 14.37 1.62   

2.94* Between 26 to 30 142 14.42 1.54 

Above 31 126 14.75 1.40 

Community SC/ST 195 14.31 1.64   

0.67 BC 365 14.45 1.59 

MBC 234 14.48 1.53 

General 26 14.69 1.31 

Religious Hindu 608 14.48 1.59  1.80 

Christian 161 14.22 1.47 

Muslim 51 14.57 1.77 

Type of Family Joint Family 256 14.43 1.62 0.08  

Nuclear Family 564 14.44 1.56 
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 The mean value of  of B.Ed student teachers theirType of management, Educational 

qualification, type of college, place of residence, nature of institution, place of locality, medium of 

instruction, Birth order, Father Income, Community, religious, type of family indicate since the value is 

not significant at 0.05 level the formulated null hypothesis is accepted and its concluded that there is no 

significant difference among the mean Cognitive style of B.Ed student teachers. 

The mean value of B.Ed student teachers  subsample Gender indicate ‗t‘value is significant at 0.05 

level. The mean value of sample marital status indicate ‗t‘ value is significant at 0.01level.The above  null 

hypothesis is rejected with respect to their cognitive style. 

The mean value subsample subject discipline, father occupation, father education , Age group of 

student, indicate ‗F‘ value significant at 0.05 level. Mother education indicate ‗F‘ value significant at 

0.01 level. The above null hypothesis is rejected with respect to their Cognitive style. 

ANALYSIS OF MEAN AND S.D. SCORES OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE OF B.ED STUDENT TEACHERS: 

The Academic performance inventory has been administer 820 B.Ed student teachers. The data were 

collected.  The mean and Standard deviation were calculated for the entire sample and its subsample are 

given in table no.4 

TABLE 4 - THE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE SCORES OF B.ED 

STUDENT TEACHERS. 

 N Mean S.D t- Value F-Value 

Entire Sample 820 70.51 9.06   

Gender Male 394 70.66 8.78 0.48  

Female 426 70.36 9.32 

Subject 

Discipline 

Tamil 162 69.43 9.74   

 

 

2.74* 

English 123 68.27 10.31 

Mathematics 143 71.50 8.40 

Bio-Science 82 72.20 8.35 

Phy-Science 122 71.57 8.65 

Arts 72 70.44 7.64 

Computer Science 116 70.88 8.73 

Type of 

Management 

Government 120 72.78 8.32   

5.23** Govt-Aided 139 69.27 9.31 

Self-Finance 561 70.33 9.08 

Educational 

Qualification 

Graduate 608 70.45 9.15 0.32  

Post Graduate 212 70.67 8.81 

Type of 

College 

Boys 294 70.85 9.01   

3.58* Girls 212 71.54 8.32 

Co-Education 314 69.49 9.49 
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Place of 

Residence 

Day Scalar 675 70.24 9.10 1.82  

Hostel 145 71.72 8.82 

Nature of 

Institution 

Autonomous 258 70.86 9.02 0.76  

Non-Autonomous 562 70.34 9.08 

Place of 

Locality 

Rural 522 70.51 8.92 0.001  

Urban 298 70.51 9.31 

Medium of 

Instructions 

Tamil Medium 546 71.36 8.64 3.68***  

English Medium 274 68.81 9.64 

Marital Status Married 296 69.40 9.36 2.65*  

Unmarried 524 71.13 8.82 

Birth Order First Child 275 70.23 8.75   

1.30 Second Child 265 69.91 9.56 

Third Child 152 71.16 8.61 

Fourth and Above 128 71.55 9.13 

Fathers‘ 

Occupation 

Unskilled Worker 488 70.64 8.98   

 

 

1.99 

Semi Skilled 40 71.33 9.60 

Skilled Worker 49 69.24 9.25 

Clerical Worker 117 69.94 9.17 

Professional 103 71.82 8.38 

Higher-Professional 23 65.91 10.75 

Fathers‘ 

Income 

Below 10,000 461 71.09 8.22  2.45 

Between 10001 to 

25,000 

263 69.96 10.01 

Above 25001 

 

 

96 69.20 9.97 

Fathers‘ 

Education 

Illiterate 180 70.34 8.12  0.37 

School Education 473 70.73 9.33 

College Education 167 70.06 9.25 

Mothers‘ 

Education 

Illiterate 410 70.73 8.57   

0.29 School Education 369 70.33 9.54 

College Education 41 69.88 9.55 

Age Group Below 25 552 71.00 8.87   
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*significant at 0.05 level           ** Significant at 0.01 level 

The academic performance of entire sample of B.Ed student Teachers shows moderate performance 

(M=70.51) 

The mean value subsample of B.Ed student teachers Gender, Educational qualification, place of 

Residence, Nature of Institution ,place of locality, and Birth order, Fathers‘ occupation, Fathers‘ Income, 

Fathers‘ Education, mothers‘ Education, community, Religion and type of family indicate 

Since the value of is not significant at 0.05 level the formulated null hypothesis is accepted and its  

concluded that there is no significant difference among the mean Academic performance of B.Ed 

student teachers. 

The mean value subsample of B.Ed  student teachers Marital status indicate ‗t‘ value is significantly 

0.05 level. Medium of Instruction indicate ‗t‘ value is significant at 0.01 level. 

 The mean value sub sample Subject discipline, type of college indicate ‗F‘ value is significant at 

0.05 level . The type of management, Age group of student indicate ‗F‘ value is significant at 0.01 level . 

The above null hypothesis is rejected with respect to their Academic performance in teacher Education. 

The Academic performance were correlated with the cognitive style of the B.Ed studet teachers and ‗r‘ 

value are given the table 

Categories Mean Standard 

deviation 

‗R‘ Levelof 

significance 

Academic 

performance 

70.51 9.06  

0.04 

 

Not significant 

Cognitive style 14.44 1.58 

The ‗r‘ value are not significant 0.04 at 0.05 level the table value(0.388). This shows that 

Academic performance  is not significantly correlated with cognitive style. 

RECOMMENDATION 

On the basis of this following recommendation are made: 

Between 26 to 30 142 71.09 8.30 7.25** 

Above 31 126 67.70 10.19 

Community SC/ST 195 70.74 8.70   

0.09 BC 365 70.53 9.47 

MBC 234 70.30 8.82 

General 26 70.31 8.39 

Religion Hindu 608 70.73 8.84   

1.08 Christian 161 69.57 9.81 

Muslim 51 70.75 9.20 

Type of Family Joint Family 256 70.86 8.61 0.78  

Nuclear Family 564 70.34 9.26 
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1. The study shows that the cognitive style of entire sample of B.Ed student teachers is field-dependent 

Those prone to respond regarding the external are referred to as Field-dependent . hence self-

consistent mode of functioning which individual show in their perceptual and intellectual activities. 

Self confidence, writing practice, development of unfailing memory.  

2. The study show that the Academic performance of entire sample of B.Ed student teachers is moderate 

performance. Hence the practical model examination, Quiz programme and continue Formative and 

summative evaluation are to be conducted to enhance Academic performance. 

3. Pleasure through in Education and Academic Achievement, congenial family atmosphere for 

education, planning of learning activities. 

CONCLUSION:  

From this investigation it can be inferred that the cognitive style of entire sample of B.Ed   student 

teachers are field-dependent.  Academic performance of entire sample of B.Ed student teachers are 

moderate performance.  Cognitive style and academic performance are significantly related. 

REFERENCES: 
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY ON COGNITIVE ANXIETY, SOMATIC ANXIETY AND SELF CONFIDENCE AMONG 

PIVOT, FORWARD AND BALL CONTROLLER OF BASKETBALL PLAYERS AT INTER COLLEGIATE LEVEL 

*DR.R.ANNADURAI**MR.S.RAJARAM 

ABSTRACT:  

The purpose of the study was to compare the cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self 

confidence among pivot, forward and ball controller of basketball players at inter collegiate level. 

For this study thirty (N=30) inter collegiate men basketball players were randomly selected from the 

affiliated colleges of Bharathiar University Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu. The subjects were age ranged 

from 18 to 28 years. The selected subjects were divided into three equal groups. Each group 

consists of 10 subjects, Group - I acted as pivot players and Group - II acted as forward players and 

Group – III acted as ball controller. Cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence were 

selected as variables. The selected variable was assessed by using a one way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) at p>0.05 level of confidence. The result of the study revealed that there was no significant 

difference among pivot, forward and ball controller of basketball players due to the comparison of 

cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence variables. 

KEYWORDS: Cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety, self confidence, pivot, forward and ball controller 
and f – test. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Sports have become as competitive as other fields in the world. In ancient times, our ancestors 

exhibited extra ordinary talents in terms of physical activity. But now it has become completely 

professional.  Somehow or other irrespective of age the human race is involved in different kinds of 

sports either for recreation or competition. In the present world, Sports have become extremely 

competitive. It is not mere participation or practice that makes an individual victorious. 

PSYCHOLOGY: 

Psychology is the study of human behavior and human relationship. Sports psychology means 

applying psychological theories and concepts to aspects of sports such as coaching and teaching. Sports 

psychology is concerned with analyzing human behavior in various types of sports settings.(Fisher 

A.C.1982). 

SPORTS PSYCHOLOGY:  

Sports psychology is the branch of sports and exercise science that seeks to provide answers to 

questions about human behavior in sports. (Fisher A.C. 1982) 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The purpose of the study was to compare the cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence 

among pivot, forward and ball controller of basketball players at inter collegiate level. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: 

The present study is significant in the following aspects, 

1. Players of various positions can be benefited by identifying their own level of cognitive, somatic anxiety 

and self confidence themselves.  

2. Position wise analysis on competitive pressures of players of various positions helps the coaches and 

trainers to be aware of their own wards psychological structures. 

3. Having the psychological structures of players, the coaches and trainers to take step to psyche up and 

psyche down the players wherever necessary. 
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HYPOTHESES: 

The hypotheses are formulated in the present study are as follows:- 

1. It was hypothesized that, there would be a significant mean difference on cognitive anxiety among the 

players of various positions namely pivot, forward and ball controller. 

2. It was hypothesized that, there would be a significant mean difference on somatic anxiety among the 

players of various positions namely pivot, forward and ball controller. 

3. It was hypothesized that, there would be a significant mean difference on self confidence among the 

players of various positions namely pivot, forward and ball controller. 

DELIMITATIONS: 

The Present study was delimited into the following aspects:- 

1. The present study was confined to men basketball players only at inter collegiate level from various 

affiliated colleges of Bharathiar University, Coimbatore. 

2.  The subjects were age ranged from 18 to 28 years. 

3. The total number of subjects for the present study was thirty (N=30). They were divided into three equal 

groups. Each group consists of 10 subjects. 

4. Group - I acted as pivot players and Group - II acted as forward players and Group – III acted as ball 

controller. 

LIMITATIONS 

The Present Study was limited into the following aspects:- 

1. Selection of subjects was be made according to their interest in involving themselves in this study. 

2. Certain factors like food habits, life style routine work, etc which may affect our result of this 

investigation was not taken into consideration. 

3. The climatic conditions were not taken into consideration. 

4. The performance and skills of their background experience in the field of sports and games were not 

taken into consideration. 

METHODOLOGY: 

SELECTION OF THE SUBJECTS: 

1. To achieve the purpose of the study, this study thirty (N=30) inter collegiate men basketball players 

were randomly selected from the affiliated colleges of Bharathiar University Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu.  

2. The subjects were age ranged from 18 to 28 years. The selected subjects were divided into three equal 

groups. Each group consists of 10 subjects,  

3. Group - I acted as pivot players and Group - II acted as forward players and Group – III acted as ball 

controller. 

SELECTION OF THE VARIABLES: 

1. Cognitive anxiety,  

2. Somatic anxiety and  

3. Self confidence 
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SELECTION OF THE TESTS: 

Table – 1 

S.NO VARIABLES TEST ITEMS Units 

Psychological  Variables 

1. Cognitive anxiety,  Questionnaires (Martens et.al, 1990) In numbers 

2. Somatic anxiety  Questionnaires (Martens et.al, 1990) In numbers 

3. Self confidence 
Questionnaires (Martens et.al,1990 

and Mckay et al., 1990) 
In numbers 

COLLECTION OF DATA: 

The subjects have been divided into three equal groups. The data were collected on cognitive anxiety, 

somatic anxiety and self confidence among pivot, forward and ball controller of basketball players for 

three hours before the competition. Before collecting the data from the subjects, with the view to get 

accuracy in qualify of data, the steps were taken to get voluntary response from the subjects.   

STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE: 

The collected data were statistically analyzed with one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to find out 

the significant improvement of all groups at p>0.05 level of confidence significant. The significance 

difference of pairs of adjusted final group means was tested for significance by applying Scheffe‘s post 

hoc test.  

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND RESULTS OF THIS STUDY: 

Table -2 

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE ON COGNITIVE ANXIETY AMONG THE PLAYERS OF VARIOUS POSITIONS NAMELY 

PIVOT, FORWARD AND BALL CONTROLLER 

Source of Variance 
Sum of 

square 
df Mean Square F 

cognitive anxiety 

Between 2 35.94 

1.39 Within 27 25.81 

Total 29  

somatic anxiety 

Between 2 5.23 

0.19 Within 27 26.29 

Total 29  

self confidence 

 

Between 2 32.61 

1.92 Within 27 16.91 

Total 29  

*Significant at 0.05 level of confidence df (2, 27) = 3.16. 

Table -3 shows that the ―F‖ values of compare the cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self 

confidence among pivot, forward and ball controller of basketball players at inter collegiate level. The 

obtained ―F‖ values of cognitive anxiety (1.39), somatic anxiety (0.19) and self confidence (1.92) were 
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lesser than the required table value of 3.16. The results of the study indicate that there is statistically 

insignificant difference among the mean of pivot, forward and ball controller on cognitive anxiety, 

somatic anxiety and self confidence.  

Therefore, it may be concluded that there is an insignificant difference among the mean of pivot, 

forward and ball controller on cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence. 

Figure – 1 

Bar diagram showing the mean values cognitive anxiety among the players of various positions namely 

pivot, forward and ball controller. 

 

 

Figure – 2 

Bar diagram showing the mean values somatic anxiety among the players of various positions namely 

pivot, forward and ball controller. 
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Figure – 3 

Bar diagram showing the mean values self confidence among the players of various positions namely 

pivot, forward and ball controller. 

 

DISCUSSION ON FINDINGS: 

 The findings of the present study as follows; 

1. As for as cognitive anxiety concerned no significant differences was observed among the various 

positions of basketball players namely pivot, forward and ball controller. Dunn, J & Nielsen (1993). 

2. As for as somatic anxiety concerned no significant differences was observed among the various 

positions of basketball players namely pivot, forward and ball controller. Dunn, J & Nielsen (1993) 

3. As for as self confidence concerned no significant differences was observed among the various 

positions of basketball players namely pivot, forward and ball controller. Dunn, J & Nielsen (1993). 

CONCLUSIONS: 

1. The result of the present study was explained that the players of various positions were not differed in 

their attitude towards competition. Since obtained f values on cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and 

self confidence failed to reach the significant level. But the result of descriptive analysis showing the 

marginal differences was existing among cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence. 

2. It was firmly believed that generally players are differed on their own personality and also their 

approach on objects. It was concluded that the reasons for the players of various positions are not 

differed on cognitive anxiety, somatic anxiety and self confidence may be pitfall in the nature of 

competition.  

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Based on the results of the study the following recommendations were suggested by the investigator. 

1. The present study is mainly concerned with the men basketball players at inter-collegiate level as 

samples. So the same study can be conducted on women basketball players at the inter-collegiate and 

university level. 

2. The same may be conducted at different age group for boys and girls. 

3. A similar study may be conducted with a change of training protocol for other games like basketball, 

handball and football. 

4. The study can further be conducted separately for rural and urban students having different nutritional 

habits. 
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THINKING STYLES OF HISTORY STUDENTS AT HIGHER EDUCATION LEVEL 

* A.BALAMALLIKADEVI ** DR.C.JANAKAVALLI 

INTRODUCTION: 

Most people, most of the time, think about things in only one way.  Some people occasionally use two ways of 

thinking.  Very few people ever approach a situation in more than two ways.  Almost on one, whether a one-way 

or a two-way thinker understands his or her limitations.  All of us think about things the way we do because it is 

the ―right‖ way.  

First, we will understand our own style of thinking, the styles of other people who are important to us, and 

the differences between them.  Once we know our own preferences in approach and those of others – and can 

recognize the differences – we will have a springboard toward becoming a more adaptable and versatile 

problem solver, not only in terms of day-to-day situations but in terms of our working relationships with others.  

 Second, we will be able to identify our own blind spots.  We will learn to recognize the errors into which our 

preferred style of thinking is likely to lead us, and the kinds of situations in which they occur.  Once we have this 

kind of knowledge, it is a relatively easy task to learn to compensate for our blind spots and to avoid errors – not 

all the time, of course, but more often than we do now.  

 Third, we will learn how to use our existing strengths more productively.  We are not interested in changing 

ourselves or even in changing our basic approach to life and the world.  Our existing strengths are vital and 

essential to us.   

Fourth, we will learn a number of practical and accessible methods for augmenting and expanding our style 

of thinking.  That is, we will be able to broaden our repertoire.  We can acquire new strategies for approaching 

work and life situations more productively, leading to enhanced individual success and improved relations with 

others.  

Fifth, we will learn some specific methods for influencing and communicating with others in the most 

effective way. 

STYLES OF THINKING:  

Most people are either one-way or two-way thinkers.  But in our Western world, there are five distinct 

approaches to thinking, five distinct sets of cognitive strategies which people learn as they grow.  Each 

has its strengths, each its liabilities. Half of us tend to rely on a single set of strategies, with an intensity 

that ranges from a moderate preference for the single approach to a virtual commitment to it.  Another 

35 percent of us rely on a combination of two of the five approaches. The technical name for the five 

approaches is Inquiry Modes: that is, ways to looking at the world, making sense of it, and asking 

questions.  For our purposes, we prefer the term styles of thinking. Here are the names that have been 

given to the five styles of thinking, arranged in the order of the boxes on the score sheet.  Synthesist, 

Idealist, Pragmatist, Analyst, Realist.  The words are fairly common, but we will be using them in 

particular ways, so don‘t take them yet at face value. 

THE STRANGE WAYS OF SYNTHESISTS: 

Synthesists are apt to appear challenging, skeptical, or satirically amused, even when we see no cause for 

any of that.  They like to express concepts rather than specifics; they can appear out of touch with concrete 

reality.  They are prone to expressing opposite points of view, especially to what is popular or upon which 

everyone else seems to agree. Besides their enjoyment of speculation, synthesists like to point out the 

absurdities in a situation.  ―Look at us.  Here we are busily planning next year‘s budget, and the whole company 

might go out of business tomorrow‖.  Sometimes they just don‘t seem to take things are seriously as others of us 

would like. Synthesists enjoy speculative, philosophical, intellectual argument, so long as it doesn‘t get too 

somber and the silliness of the act of argument itself it acknowledged.  They are apt to use parenthetical 
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expressions, qualifying adjectives and phrases – especially words like ―essentially‖, primarily‖, ―more or less‖, 

―and relatively‖.  They engage in digressions that sometimes seem to have no relevance to the matter at hand.  

But if you listen carefully, they usually have relevance, thought you may have to grope for it. 

THE WHOLESOME WAYS OF IDEALISTS: 

Idealists look and respond attentively and receptively.  They show a supportive, open smile.  They do a good 

deal of head-nodding.  They give verbal and nonverbal feedback that serves to encourage you to be open with 

them, to trust them, to see them as helpful and receptive.  They may not be aggressive in offering their own 

ideas and opinions, but they listen and they welcome yours. Idealists are apt to express their feelings, their 

values, and their ideas about what‘s good for people, the community, and society.  They express concern about 

goals and the long-range aspects of things. The tone of idealists tends to be hopeful and inquiring.  They ask a 

lot of questions, but sometimes their questions sound tentative, even apologetic. They don‘t like to step on 

other people‘s toes, or to sound challenging.  Above all, they are uncomfortable with conflict, or open argument.  

They want people to agree, and to be ―nice‖ to each other, and they often will show, in their openness and 

receptivity, a strong tendency to trust others, sometimes more than is wise. Idealists enjoy feeling-level 

discussions about people and their problems, and abstract discussions about philosophy and ethics – so long 

as the discussion does not become acrimonious.  They dislike talk that seems data-bound, too heavily factual, 

or ―dehumanizing‖.  They have openly conflictual argument.  

THE PIECEMEAL WAYS OF PRAGMATISTS: 

Like the idealist, the pragmatist often has an open, sociable appearance, but in a way that is more 

mercurial, less intense, and perhaps more spirited than that of the idealist.  Pragmatists often show a good deal 

of humour, a quickness to agree with others‘ ideas.  They enjoy light social interplay.  They tend to be 

enthusiastic and agreeable; though sometimes they overdo it to the point where they sound insincere.  They like 

to be liked, but in that respect they tend to take themselves and the relationship not quite as seriously as do 

other people. Pragmatists enjoy lively give-and-take, brainstorming, clever conservation, and lighthearted 

scheming, especially on tactical issues.  Like synthesists, they enjoy playing with ideas, though usually at a less 

philosophical, more down-to-earth level.  They dislike talk that seems dry, dull, or humorless.  They clash with 

synthesists over talk that seems too conceptual, abstract, or speculative.  They grow easily bored with 

discussion that seems too analytical or nit-picking. In short, pragmatists are often good people to have around.   

THE ORDERLY WAYS OF ANALYSTS: 

For many of us, the initial impression made by Analysts can pose a problem.  They tend to appear cool, 

studious, perhaps distant, and hard to read.  Conversing with analysts can be difficult, especially if you happen 

to be trying to sell them something. Analysts are apt to express general rules; more or less precise ―theories‖ 

about things.  They describe things systematically and carefully.  Analysts are those people who will often tell 

you more about something than you really wanted to know. Their tone is likely to be dry, disciplined, and careful. 

Under stress, they are apt to sound set and stubborn. When you push Analysts too far, they will simply withdraw.  

They may not leave the room and go home to their stamp collections; they simply with draw on the spot.  It is as if 

a curtain drops behind their eyeballs – a Great Stone Face waiting it out until there is someone sensible to talk 

to. 

THE NO-NONSENSE WAYS OF REALISTS: 

Realists tend to have a direct, forceful, frank appearance – not necessarily aggressive, but sometimes that 

too.  They are likely to look you smartly in the eye.  They express agreement or disagreement quickly, both 

verbally and nonverbally. In other words, you usually have a pretty good idea of where you stand with a realist. 

Realists are quick to express their opinions, and they are more apt than the rest of us to ―own‖ them.  They 

describe things factually.  In order to clarify their meanings they give specific examples, or offer short, pointed, 

descriptive anecdotes. Realists are apt to be forthright and positive.  At times they may sound dogmatic or 

domineering, especially if your view of the facts is different from theirs. Realists enjoy direct, factual 
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discussions of immediate matters, the more practical and down-to-earth the better.  They use succinct, pithy, 

descriptive statement.  They dislike talk that seems too theoretical, sentimental, subjective, impractical, or 

long-winded. They like things short, sweet, and concise.  Subtlety is not may like puns and plays on words if they 

are quickly understandable and have punch.  They are often hearty, explosive laughers, and the humor they like 

best is likely to be down-to-earth if not earthy. 

NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: 

Thinking style is our characteristics way of processing information. It‘s the way we acquire our knowledge, 

organize our thoughts, form our view and opinions, apply our values, solve problems, make decisions, plan and 

express ourselves to others. Studying the individual thinking, and the changes it goes through helps us to 

understand the way and method individual use to think, since thinking form an active role in the interaction 

between the individual and the surrounding environment, Piaget research has revealed that children thinking 

from the beginning of seven years starts to transform to be logical through understanding the movement of 

things and the relations among them, objects, the thinking of the child during this state is characterized by 

being localized around himself as evidentiary operations starts from the age of seven which is consistent. 

Individual born having the ability to interaction with life and gain knowledge expertise that forms during 

physical and mental growth stages reflects his personality. The importance of studying the ways of thinking is 

because it is an indicator of capacity for decision making and problem solving, many invitations emerged urging 

further that the search in thinking deserved a continuous effort as critical mentality ability in learning indicated 

that examining the kind of thinking is a pressing issue for educators and curriculum developers believed that 

there was a need for greater awareness of the ways of thinking among students and those calls have mentioned 

that there is an urgent need to identify the ways of thinking through the various educational levels. 

TITLE OF THE STUDY: 

The title of the present is ―Thinking Styles of History Students at Higher Education Level‖ 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY: 

 To identify the prevailing thinking styles of the students of history discipline 

RESEARCH METHOD 

For the present study normative survey method was adapted. 

SAMPLE USED FOR THE STUDY 

The sampling technique adapted for the study was stratified sampling technique, and 500 students from history 

discipline at college and university level were selected for the study. 

TOOL USED FOR THE STUDY 

INQUIRY MODE QUESTIONNAIRE (IMQ): 

The questionnaire for identifying thinking styles of the students was an adapted Inquiry Mode Questionnaire 

which has been prepared by (Bramson, Parlelett, Harrison and associates) in 1980 in California University. The 

questionnaire was adapted and modified with 10 items, and each item is a phrase followed by five answers, and 

the respondents are expected to arrange the five answers according to what is more suitable answer to them 

than the other, by writing the answer the order that suits him/her (5, 4, 3, 2, 1), (5) represents the most 

applicable behavior by them and (1) is the least applicable behavior. As the tool was adapted and modified the 

investigator gave the questionnaire to few experts of knowledge and experience from the faculty of Educational 

Psychology, Psychology for validation of the modified questionnaire and they were asked to declare the 

clearness and forming of the axis and to show the appropriateness of it to the style of thinking related to the 

study.  Consistency of the questionnaire by applying it twice with an interval of 15 days between them on a 

sample of 50 individuals and the correlation of coefficient was 0.81 and this indicates the on a highness of the 

thinking method consistency. 
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ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION-DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS: 

Frequency Table Of Students Thinking Style In Different Dimensions 

Variables 
Sub 

Variables 

One 

Dimensional 

Two 

Dimensional 

Three  

Dimensional 
Flat 

Gender 

Male 68 40 62 36 

Female 63 86 50 17 

Course 

UG 65 87 55 32 

PG 53 90 46 14 

M.Phil 7 13 6 4 

Ph.D 6 14 5 3 

Age 

>23 89 125 73 32 

23- 26 34 65 34 18 

<26 8 14 5 3 

Group in hr.sec 

Math & Bio 11 20 7 1 

Pure Science 4 14 6 3 

Arts Group 118 171 100 49 

Institution type 

Government 60 90 50 21 

Government 

Aided 
65 101 57 28 

University 6 13 5 4 
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Medium 

Tamil 53 70 38 20 

English 78 134 74 33 

Family type 

Joint 66 93 67 29 

Nuclear 65 111 45 24 

Locality 

 

 

 

Rural 19 28 24 7 

Urban 41 86 40 19 

Semi Rural 32 53 25 11 

Semi Urban 39 37 23 16 

Siblings 

Single 10 13 10 3 

Two 61 97 54 24 

three 46 76 44 20 

More than 3 14 18 4 6 

Parents 

educational 

qualification 

No 18 32 18 13 

1O STD 72 107 57 27 

12 STD 24 44 20 7 

UG 9 11 8 3 

PG 8 10 9 3 
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The Following Shows The Thinking Style Dimensions Of Studentd Based On The Selected Variables 
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MAIN FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: 

 The study found that among 286 male students, 68 students belong to one dimensional thinking style, 40 

students belongs to two dimensional, 62 students belongs to three dimensional and 36 students  belongs to 

flat profile, and among 214 female students 63 of belongs to one dimensional, 86 belongs to two 

dimensional, 52 belongs to three dimensional and 17 belongs to flat profile in their thinking style. 

 The study found that among 500 students 65 UG students, 53 PG students, 7 M.Phil students and 6 Ph.D 

students are one dimensional thinkers, 87 UG students, 90 PG students, 13 M.Phil students and 14 Ph.D 

students are two dimensional thinkers, and 55 UG students, 46 PG students, 6 M.Phil students and 5  Ph.D 

students are three dimensional thinkers, and 32 UG students, 14 PG students, 4 M.Phil students and 3 Ph.D 

students belongs to flat profile category thinking style. 

 The study found the 89 students from below 23 of age and 34 students from 23-26 age group and 8 above 26 

age group comes under one dimensional thinking style, while 125 students from below 23 of age and 65 

students from 23-26 age group and 14 above 26 age group comes under two dimensional thinking style, and 

73 students from below 23 of age and 34 students from 23-26 age group and 5 above 26 age group comes 

under three dimensional thinking style and 32 students from below 23 of age and 18 students from 23-26 age 

group and 3 above 26 age group comes under flat profile category. 

 The study found that among 500 samples 133 students from mathematics & biology group, pure science 

group and arts group are one dimensional, 205 students comes under two dimensional, 113 students comes 

under three dimensional and 53 students comes under flat profile in their thinking style. 

 The study reveals that 77 students those study in government institutions, 65 students from government 

aided and 6 students from universities belong to one dimensional thinking style, 204 students are two 

dimensional thinkers, 112 students are three dimensional thinkers and 53 students comes under flat profile 

thinking style. 

 The study found that 53 students from Tamil medium and 78 students from English medium belongs to one 

dimensional thinking style , while 70 and 134 students are two dimensional thinkers respectively, 38 and 74 

students are three dimensional thinkers and 20 and 33 students falls under flat profile category. 

 The study found that 131 students from both joint family and nuclear family are one dimensional thinker, 

while 204 students are two dimensional, 112 students are three dimensional thinkers and 53 students comes 

under flat profile category. 

 The study found that 19 students from rural, 41 students from urban, 32 students from semi rural and 39 from 

semi urban are one dimensional thinkers, while 28 students from rural, 86 students from urban, 53 students 

from semi rural and 37 from semi urban students are two dimensional, 24 students from rural, 40 students 

from urban, 25 students from semi rural and 23 from semi urban students are three dimensional thinkers and 

7 students from rural, 19 students from urban, 11 students from semi rural and 16 from semi urban students 

belongs to flat profile in their thinking style. 

 The study reveals that 10 students from single born child in their family, 61 students from two children family, 

46 students from three children family and 14 students from more than three children in the family comes 

under one dimensional thinking style and 13 students from single born child family, 97 students from two 

children family, 76 students from three child family and 18 students from more than three children in the 

family comes under two dimensional thinking style, while 10 students from single child family, 54 students 

from two children family, 44 students from three child family and 4 students from more than three children in 

the family comes under three dimensional thinking style and 3 students from single child family, 24 students 

from two children family, 20 students from three child family and 6 students from more than three children in 

the family comes under flat profile thinking style. 
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 The study found that 18 students of illiterate parents, 72 students from 10th qualified parents, 24 students 

from 12th qualified parents and 9 students from UG qualified parents and 8 students from PG qualified 

parents are one dimensional thinkers,  32 students of illiterate parents, 107 students from 10th qualified 

parents, 44 students from 12th qualified parents and 11 students from UG qualified parents and 10 students 

from PG qualified parents are two dimensional thinkers, 18 students of illiterate parents, 57 students from 

10th qualified parents, 20 students from 12th qualified parents and 8 students from UG qualified parents and 

9 students from PG qualified parents are three dimensional thinkers, 13 students of illiterate parents, 27 

students from 10th qualified parents, 7 students from 12th qualified parents and 3 students from UG qualified 

parents and 3 students from PG qualified parents falls under flat profile thinking style. 
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JOURNEY OF RIGHT TO EDUCATION: A HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

* DR. S K JOSHI 

INTRODUCTION : 

On 26th January 1950 when Indian Constitution was reinforced, it had in its Article 45 a directive 

principle promising free and compulsory education for all children until they complete the age of 14 

years. This was to be attained within 10 years. But the state that was responsible for implementing the 

constitutional promise of free and compulsory education for all children up to the age of 14 years could 

not do so for next 5 decades. In the 60th year of India became Republic, on the 27th day of August 2009, 

Right of children to free and compulsory education act 2009 was notified. Through 86th constitutional 

amendment, Article 21-a (part III) was inserted in the fundamental right section of constitution under 

which, ―The State shall provide free and compulsory education to all children of the age of 6 to 14 years 

in such manner as the state may, by law, determine. 

The path to the most sought ‗Right to Education‘ was not as simple and easy. For understanding it in a 

better way, we will have to dwell into the history of Indian Education.During the Vedic period Education 

was the sole privilege of the priestly class (Brahmins) primarily. Because of the religious basis for the 

content of education, coupled with the elitist medium of instruction that was chose to impart the 

knowledge, people from lower castes, and so called ‗shudras‘ (Untouchables), in particular, were barred 

from receiving education. Buddhism and Jainism overthrew the dominance of classical Vedic Education 

by the end of the eighth century AD, freeing education beyond the confines of hermitages. But still the 

education was not in the reach of common people. The Muslim rulers of the Indian sub-continent also did 

not consider education as a function of the state. It was perceived as a branch of religion and therefore 

entrusted to learned theologians called ‗Ulemas‘. Therefore, in ancient and medieval India, education 

was interlocked with religion and was clearly not accessible to all persons. During the Colonial period, 

development of modern education system in the Indian subcontinent was reported. Although many 

scholars have remarked the British policy of introducing modern education as not a spontaneous 

benevolent act but were facilitated with a view to serving their vested interest, i.e. to train Indians as 

clerk, managers and other subordinate workers to staff their vast politico-administrative machinery. 

However, education of the Indian masses was largely neglected and by the beginning of nineteenth 

century, it was in shambles. In the early nineteenth century, Campbell, the then District collector of 

Bellary reported about the situation of education in his district that ―it cannot have escaped the 

government that of nearly a million of souls in this district, not 7000 are now at school .  In many villages 

where formerly there were schools, there are now none.‘ In 1856 AD a missionary stated that in India, a 

school, either government or missionary is as rare as a light house on our coast... three or four schools 

existing among three or four million of people. The neglect of education by the British was acknowledged 

by the Wood‘s Despatch. In the evidence placed before the Hunter Commission appointed in 1882, 

DadaBhai Naoroji and Jyotiba Phule from Bombay demanded state sponsored free education for at least 

four years.  This demand was indirectly acknowledged in the commission‘s recommendations on primary 

education. The Commission recommended that schools should be open to all castes and classes. In the 

first decade of 20th century Sir Chimanlal Shitalwad and Sir Ibrahim Rahimatulla demanded strongly 

from the provincial government to compulsory education in the Bombay city. In order to pacify them an 

advisory committee on this issue was appointed in 1906. The committee declared forcefully that it was 

rather before time and hence impossible to start compulsory education in Bombay. On the contrary, 

Maharaja Sayaji Rao Gaekwad made this impossible thing possible by initiating compulsory Primary 

Education in 9 villages of Amroli district in his State of Baroda as a pre-test on in the year 1893 AD. After 

getting positive results, State of Baroda was first to introduce law on Compulsory Education in 1906. This 

law provided for compulsory education for boys and girls in the age groups of 7 to 12 years and 7-10 

years respectively. The first documented use of the word right in the context of elementary education 

appears in a letter written by Rabindra Nath Tagore to the International league for the Rational 
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Education of Children in 1908AD. In 1911 AD, Gopal Krishna Gokhale moved a bill for compulsory 

education in the Imperial legislative council, albeit unsuccessfully. The Legislative council of Bombay 

was the first amongst the provinces to adopt a law on compulsory education.  

The pace of this nationwide movement of compulsory elementary education slowed down or rather 

obstructed during the period between 1931 and 1937 AD. There were basically to reasons behind the 

event. First, the period of 1931-1937 was the period of worldwide economic depression and India was 

also directly affected. Secondly Hartog Committee (1929) suggested qualitative growth rather than 

quantitative growth of primary education. Secondly, hence the establishment of new primary schools 

were restricted. 

In 1937 AD, at the All India National Conference on education held at Wardha, Gandhiji advocated 

the idea of self supporting ‗Basic Education‘ for a period of seven years through vocational and mental 

training. This concept of self support was floated in order to counter the Government‘s constant excuse 

of lack of resources. The plan was to not only educate children through vocational training/ manual 

training by choosing a particular handicraft, but also to simultaneously use the income generated from 

the sale of such handicrafts to partly finance basic education. The next landmark development in the 

history of free and compulsory education in India was the post war plan of education development of 

1944, also called the Sargent Plan, which recommended free and compulsory education for eight years 

(6-14 years age group).  

After independence the Indian Constitution recognised the need of free and compulsory education. 

Article 29 and 30 of the Indian constitution provide citizens the Educational and Cultural Rights. 

Similarly, Directives of state policy emphasized on intellectual development of the Citizens. Article 45 

states that the state shall endeavour to provide free and compulsory primary education to the children of 

6-14 age group by 1960 AD. But due to resource crunch we have not been able to make this dream a 

reality for many further decades. 

The period spanning between 1950 to the judgement in Unnikrishnan‘s case in 1993 saw several 

developments. The Indian Education Commission (Kothari Commission) 1964-66, reviewed the status of 

education in India and made recommendations. Most important amongst them was the recommendation 

of a Common School System with a view to eliminate inequality in access to education. National Policy on 

Education, 1968 was the first document evidencing Indian Government‘s Commitment towards 

elementary education. The policy dealt with issue of equalisation of educational opportunity and 

required the common school system to be adopted in order to promote social cohesion. 

In 1975, during the Emergency, the central government put the responsibility of primary education on 

centre as well as state by putting primary education under ‗Concurrent List‘ in an amendment (the 42nd) 

to the constitution. The school reformer Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi, himself, decided in a military 

vocabulary to launch ―Operation Blackboard‖ in 1986. Operation Blackboard was a centrally sponsored 

scheme, in which centre and state share responsibility for joint implementation. It was simultaneously a 

normative and remedial programme: it was to ensure that in future all standard 1- 4/5 (lower) primary 

schools adhered to the newly defined ‗minimum essential‘ level of facilities; and it was to bring all 

existing schools up to that level. The Operation Blackboard package consisted of three independent 

components of two rooms, two teachers and a set of teaching-learning aid.   

 National policy on Education 1986, while reaffirming the goal of universalisation of elementary 

education, did not recognise the ‗Right to Education‘. The 1986 policy is also severely criticised for 

having introduced non-formal education in India. The 1986 policy was reviewed by the Acharya Rammurti 

Committee in 1990, and thus review process contributed to the revised National Policy on Education of 

1992. The Acharya Rammurti committee recommended that the right to education should be included as 

a fundamental right in part III of the constitution. However, this recommendation was not implemented 

immediately. 
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A great legal breakthrough was achieved in 1992 when the supreme court of India held in Mohini Jain 

Vs. State of Karnataka that the ‗Right to Education‘ is concomitant to fundamental rights enshrined 

under part III of the constitution and that every citizen has a Right to education under the constitution. 

The Supreme Court reconsidered the above mentioned judgement in the case of Unnikrishnan, J P vs 

state of Andhra Pradesh. The court (majority judgement) held that, though right to education is not 

stated expressly as a fundamental right, it is implicit in and flows from the right to life guaranteed under 

Article 21 and must be construed in the light of the Directive principles of the constitution.  So far as the 

right to education is concerned, there are several articles in Part IV which expressly speak of it. Article 

41 says that the "State shall, within the limits of its economic capacity and development, make effective 

provision for securing the right to work, to education and to public assistance in cases of unemployment, 

old age, sickens and disablement, and in other cases of undeserved want". Article 45 says that "the 

State shall endeavor to provide, within a period of ten years from the commencement of this constitution, 

for free and compulsory education for all children until they complete the age of fourteen years". Article 

46 commands that "the State shall promote with special care the educational and economic interests of 

the weaker sections of the people, and, in particular, of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, 

and shall protect them from social injustice and all forms of exploitation. The three Articles 45, 46 and 

41 are designed to achieve the said goal among others. Thus, right to education, understood in the 

context of Article 45 and 41 means: (a) every child/citizen of this country has a right to free education 

until he completes the age of fourteen years and (b) after a child/citizen completes 14 years, his right to 

education is circumscribed by the limits of the economic capacity of the state and its development. 

In the meanwhile major policy level changes were made under the dictates of the IMF-World Bank 

Structural adjustment Programme and the World Bank funded District Primary Education Programme 

(DPEP) was introduced in 1994. Under DPEP, the national commitment towards free and compulsory 

education up to 14 years was reduced and primary education for the first five years was introduced. 

Further, the concept of multigrade teaching and Para teachers were also used. 

In order to enforce the Unnikrishnan judgement and acquire admission into schools, several public 

interest litigation petitions were filed in different High courts. This created tremendous pressure on the 

parliament and thereafter a proposal for a constitutional amendment to include the right to education as 

a fundamental right was made in 1996. Accordingly, the constitution (83) Amendment Bill was 

introduced in the Rajya Sabha in July 1997. The 83rd Amendment proposed that Article 21-A be 

introduced (fundamental right to education for 6-14 years), former Article 45 be deleted (the then 

existing directive principle on free and compulsory education) and Article 51-A (k) (fundamental duty on 

parents) be introduced. Between 1997 and 2001, due to change in governments, the political will that 

was required to bring about the amendment was absent. In November 2001 however, the bill was re-

numbered as the 93rd Bill and 83rd Bill was withdrawn. The 93rd Bill proposed that former Article 45 be 

amended to provide for early childhood care and education instead of being deleted altogether. This Bill 

was passed in 2002 as the 86th Constitutional Amendment Act. Free and compulsory elementary 

education was made a fundamental right under Article 21 of the Constitution in December 2002, by the 

86th Amendment and in translating this into action; the `Right of Children to Free and Compulsory 

Education Bill' was drafted in 2005.  

The reasons for delay in notification can be mostly attributed to unresolved financial negotiations 

between the National University of Education Planning and Administration, NUEPA, which has been 

responsible for estimating RTE funds and the Planning Commission and Ministry of Human Resource and 

Development (MHRD). From an estimate of an additional Rs.3.2 trillion to Rs.4.4 trillion for the 

implementation of RTE Draft Bill 2005 over 6 years (Central Advisory Board of Education, CABE) the 

figure finally set by NUEPA now stands at a much reduced Rs.1.7 trillion over the coming 5 years. For a 

frame of reference, Rs.1 trillion is 1.8% of one year's GDP. 
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Most education experts agree that this amount will be insufficient. Since education falls under the 

concurrent list of the Constitution, financial negotiations were also undertaken between Central and 

State authorities to agree on sharing of expenses. This has been agreed at 35:65 between States and 

Centre, though state governments continue to argue that their share should be lower. 

The `Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education Act 2009' (RTE Act) came into 1st of April, 

2010, with much fanfare and an address by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh. And now, under Article 21-

A of the Constitution, every child between the ages of 6-14 has a fundamental right to education, which 

the state shall provide ‗in such manner as the state may, by law, determine‘. Early childhood care and 

education (for children in the age group of 0-6 years) is provided as a directive principle of state policy 

under Article 45 of the Constitution. The RTE Act is a detailed and comprehensive piece of legislation 

which includes provisions related to schools, teachers, curriculum, evaluation, access and specific 

division of duties and responsibilities of different stakeholders.  

KEY FEATURES OF THE ACT INCLUDE: 

1. Every child from 6 to 14 years of age has a right to free and compulsory education in a neighbourhood 

school till completion of elementary education. 

2. Private schools must take in a quarter of their class strength from `weaker sections and 

disadvantaged groups', sponsored by the government. 

3. All schools except private unaided schools are to be managed by School Management Committees 

with 75 per cent parents and guardians as members. 

4. All schools except government schools are required to be recognized by meeting specified norms and 

standards within 3 years to avoid closure. 
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GANDHIAN THOUGHTS AS EVOLVING AGENTS OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA 

* DR. D.P. ASIJA 

ABSTRACT: 

Education in general and higher education in particular has been found to possess great potential to 

develop determined by national culture and priorities. The emergence of India as a knowledge-based 

service driven economy has made its human capital its major strength and opportunity for growth. The 

system of higher education in India has expanded rapidly during the last 50 years. Despite the built-in 

regulatory mechanisms that ensure satisfactory levels of quality in the functioning of higher education 

institutions, there have been criticisms that the country has permitted the mushrooming of institutions 

of higher education with fancy program and substandard facilities and consequent dilution of standards. 

Most innovative four tenets of Gandhiji on basic education could play pivotal role in evolving Indian 

Higher Education System in deed. 

KEY WORDS: Gandhian Thoughts and Higher Education 

INTRODUCTION:  

The socio- economic and social development of any country depends on its education especially 

higher education. Higher education is important in order to render skills and competencies necessary for 

country‘s industrial, educational and economic growth in particular and social growth in general. Higher 

education is therefore extremely necessary to create knowledge based economy of any country which is 

enormously vital in regard to India. Knowledge is the propelling factor in the drastically transforming 

economic and social organizations in any country. India has also been under influence of same. In July 

2013, in comparison to European currency Indian rupee declined to its lowest level.  Education in 

general and higher education in particular has been found to possess great potential to develop 

determined by national culture and priorities. The emergence of India as a knowledge-based service 

driven economy has made its human capital its major strength and opportunity for growth. Unlike China 

or other Asian economic giants, India‘s growth has not been led by manufacturing. Instead, the nation‘s 

pool of skilled workers has allowed India to move quickly up the economic value chain in several 

knowledge based industries (Gupta & Gupta, 2012). 

FAILURE OF PRESENT HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM IN CONSERVATION OF CULTURE, ETHOS AND 

VALUES:  

The system of higher education in India has expanded rapidly during the last 50 years. Despite the 

built-in regulatory mechanisms that ensure satisfactory levels of quality in the functioning of higher 

education institutions, there have been criticisms that the country has permitted the mushrooming of 

institutions of higher education with fancy program and substandard facilities and consequent dilution 

of standards. To address the issues of deterioration in quality, the National Policy on Education (1986) 

and the Plan of Action (POA-1992) that spelt out the strategic plans for the policies, advocated the 

establishment of an independent national accreditation body. Consequently, the NAAC was established 

in 1994 with its headquarters in Bangalore (Chakrabarty, 2007). Despite of many efforts the condition of 

higher education is far from satisfactory. Furthermore, India‘s education system scaled down by the 

grass root level challenges in areas like access, equity and quality. Whereas access has been the 

availability of suitable number of institutions across regions to fulfill demand, equity is the term 

concerns with equal opportunity for all sections of society to participate in higher education. Quality 

being detrimental factor of perpetuation of any process including higher education is related to provision 

of necessary infrastructure, competent teachers and effective pedagogy in higher education institutions 

keeping in objective to bring out desirable results (FICCI, 2009) 

The World Bank in its extensive study acknowledged problems of, poor quality and relevance in higher 

education, limited access and regional disparity,  resource constraints and wastage in institutions, Poor 
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technology, infrastructure and drain of competent individuals, over-centralization and lack of autonomy 

and accountability due to excessive government regulators, in area of higher education in India 

(Chakrabarty, 2007). However, there is conspicuously observable spurt in quantity of institutions 

rendering higher education. The major contribution is of private players to go hand in hand with 

Government efforts. But Indian education system at higher level, with its ideology from foreign 

framework has not sought or has ever been able to achieve its cherished aims. The attitudes, aptitudes, 

competencies knowledge base and efficiencies of the individuals are far from the desirable levels to take 

our country in path of socio-economic progress. The results of the universities and various competitive 

examination boards are quite alarming. Central  Teaching Eligibility Test (CTET) organized by CBSE New 

Delhi in 2012 had only one percent result whereas Haryana Teacher Eligibility Test conducted by Board of 

School Education Haryana Bhiwani in 2013 had four percent result. The question arises is-- where is 

knowledge society and in the existing society where is the knowledge base? Apart of the knowledge, 

skills and proficiencies, present higher education system has failed in conserving its own culture base. 

There has been a drastic decline in norms, morality and ethics which ought to have been the outcome of 

present educational system in present youngsters. There is a situation of unrest in youth perpetuating, as 

a result of poor quality, accessibility, employability and lacking in desirable outcomes. The values have 

been remarkably been degraded by present higher education system in India.  

Despite of , being a country of Gautam Budh, Mahatma Gandhi, Vivekananda and Kautilya , we did 

not take a serious note from the wisdom of these philosophers. The fact that philosophy is dynamic facet 

to direct the education was left aside and the emphasis was merely put on technological advancements. 

The quantity churned out the quality to harness financial gains only with unjustifiable dependence on 

mere technological advancements.  However, technological extension in absence of philosophical 

cultural foundations is not significant to give rise to desirable productivity of attitudes, aptitudes and 

values by present Higher Education System in India. Gandhian thoughts could play vital role had these 

been prominently applied in the design of present curriculum and its transaction at college and 

university level in basic and professional area of higher education in India.  

EVOLVING HIGHER EDUCATION IN INDIA THROUGH GANDHIAN IDEOLOGY: 

Most innovative four tenets of Gandhiji on basic education could play pivotal role in evolving Indian 

Higher Education System in deed. At first, he emphasized on education for attainment of liberation in 

political, economic, social, spiritual and individual aspects. The curriculum designed for attainment of 

liberation by learners at higher level will help him in searching his ‗self‘ and in establishing level of 

aspiration with satisfaction. The youth will find opportunity to become economically independent which 

in turn will pave the way for his social and spiritual liberation. 

Secondly, Gandhiji prescribed social revolution through handicraft based education to improvise 

hand- eye coordination, concentration, balance and wisdom. The craft will help learner at higher level to 

generate thinking for Socially Useful Productive Work. Youth will certainly imbibe dignity of labour and 

notion of self help in addition to self discipline.  The work culture will not only enhance his knowledge 

base but also maximize learners confidence making him self-reliant. This would lessen more dependency 

on theoretical aspects by increasing the practice on applicable skills thereby bridging the gap between 

theory and practice in education. 

Thirdly, Gandhiji was of view to provide education in learners‘ mother tongue so that he forms the 

concepts clear and conveniently. English harmed the educational system not through displacing mother 

tongue but by uprooting its culture, social ethos, Values and traditional systems. Gandhi ji was though 

idealistic but his most innovative thought to apply local craft and resources was enormously pragmatic. 

Gandhiji was not against English as language but the English as a medium to disrupt Indian educational 

system based on its culture. 
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At fourth level Gandhiji‘s advocacy for craft refers to educative and attitudinal development. The craft 

working leads to organization of positive attitudes, favourable aptitudes and intellect quite necessary to 

bind our society. It will enhance cooperation, teamwork, leadership, honesty  and foster the feeling of 

brotherhood, equality away from caste, colour and creed. This would minimize the corruption, use of 

unfair means, personal bias, selfishness, undue emphasis on degrees rather than knowledge and 

personality development which are the bye products of westernization of Indian Higher Education System 

(Babu,2011; Singh, 2008; Raghwan,1987). 

CONCLUSION: 

In present alarming situation of Higher Education in India, Gandhian tenets on education could prove 

as binding cohesive force. The thoughts propounded by Gandhji could provide wisdom, practical 

knowledge, favourable attitudes, aptitudes, socio cultural ethos to Indian youth  apart from dignity of 

labour and work culture.  These will certainly be helpful to inculcate desirable norms and positive values 

in young generation which in turn will lead them to discharge their duties as responsible Indian citizen in 

search of excellence in their personality attributes and consequently the development of society and 

humanity as supreme aim. Gandhian thoughts on education will certainly make the path to evolve the  

Higher Education scenario, by attainment of  the objectives for hand heart and head of Indian youth in 

modern techno- scientific and complex socio economic conditions.  
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A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE OF THE UNDERGRADUATE AND POST 

GRADUATE LEARNERS 

* DR. SHRUTIUPRETI 

ABSTRACT 

 This brief survey aims at evaluating the emotional intelligence and maturity of the undergraduate and 

postgraduate learners and explores the comparison between them. The teacher plays a major role in 

educational development whether he/she approaches his work actively or passively. Harrington Luke 

(1997) found in her research that being emotionally intelligent is just as important to success in life as 

good grades. Essentially, people with high levels of Emotional Intelligence experience more career 

success, build stronger personal relationship, lead more effectively and enjoy better health than those 

with low levels of Emotional Intelligence. This Research paper highlights and indicates that emotional 

intelligence and academic awareness are necessary for future success. 

KEY WORDS : Emotional Intelligence, Undergraduate, Postgraduate, Learner 

INTRODUCTION: 

Emotional intelligence is one of the latest ‗buzz words‘ in education. 

Researchers such as Goleman[1995] and Salovey [1990] have worked to impress the educators 

about the importance of emotional intelligence. Goleman [1995] says that emotional intelligence 

predicts as much as 80% of the person‘s success in life, whereas the traditional measure IQ only predicts 

as 20%.Emotions play a very important role in our life. They influence us profoundly in countless ways. 

Emotions reveal how we think and behave. Man is the complex whole of psychological and 

psychochemical characteristics. Therefore any factor which affects the emotional life of the individual 

will inevitably affect his entire physical state. There is a two way relationship between emotional states 

and the bodily health. Mental conflicts, persistent anxieties, intolerable failures of life and frustrations 

leave unmistakable marks upon the health of the individual. Physical conditions like fatigue, illness, 

hunger and pain tend to lower emotional thresholds to increase the frequency and severity of the 

emotional outbursts. 

An emotionally mature person is one who has gained normal control over his/her emotions. 

Emotionally mature person is responsible to deal with different people and situations, within reasonable 

limits. Emotional maturity is a state of coordination and harmony within the life of a person. Hadfield 

[1963] says the important attribute of emotional maturity is a sense of reality, flexibility and 

adaptability. It is the ability to tolerate a reasonable amount of frustration. Those people who are 

emotionally mature could be emotionally intelligent also. 

NEED AND IMPORTANCE OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE: 

 Now a days it is essential to develop emotional maturity among the children to develop a sense of 

direction, awareness of the objectives for life, and to develop an organised and integrated emotional 

responses and ability to bear stress under calmness to develop control over emotions. Emotional 

maturity is to develop a consistency over the emotions and to do right things at the right time. Emotional 

immaturity leads to general unhappiness as seen in the feeling of fear of failure, disappointment, 

frustration and stress. In this research an attempt has been made to study the emotional intelligence of 

the undergraduate and postgraduate learners of different institutions and academic streams. 

 Emotional Intelligence is the ability to process emotional information, particularly as it involves the 

Perception, Assimilation, Understanding and Management of the Emotions.Emotional Intelligence more 

commonly referred to as emotional quotient (E.Q.) it is the ability to be aware of, control and manage 

one‘s own emotions and those of other people.  
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Daniel Goleman- Categorized Emotional Intelligence‘s basic definition into five abilities. 

1. Self-Consciousness: This is the ability to recognize and understand the emotion or feeling as it 

happens; being aware of one‘s mood and thoughts about that attitude.  

2. Self-Regulation: This is the ability to arrange the emotions into the service of goal. It is a passion to 

work for reasons that go beyond money or status; it is a tendency to pursue goals with energy and 

persistence.  

3. Inspiration/motivation: Motivation is the main factor of your personality to trace or achieve any goal. 

Motivation is arising, sustaining and regulating any activities. 

4. Empathy/fellow feeling: This is the ability to recognize and understand emotions of others. 

5. Rapport Management: This is the ability to manage emotions in others. It also includes those abilities 

that lead to popularity leadership, and interpersonal efficiency.  

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE:  

 Goleman (1995) reported that the single most important factor distinguishing star performers in 

every field is not IQ advanced degrees, or technical expertise, but the quality known as emotional 

intelligence. 

Kemper, (1999); McDowell & Bell (1997) found that EQ for those in leadership positions in Non 

educational institutions. EQ skill account for close to 90% of what distinguishes outstanding leaders 

from those judged as average leaders. When people consider those they think are effective leaders in an 

organization, personal traits are often deemed just as important as cognitive ability.  

Sipisma (2000) examined the role of Emotional Intelligence in determining team effectiveness in a 

population of post graduate students required to work in self-managed work teams for their program of 

study. Emotional Intelligence and total team effectiveness were found to be significantly correlated.  

Lopes (2005) measured emotion regulation abilities, on a test of emotional intelligence, were 

related to several indicators of the quality of individuals social interactions with peers.  

Lee (2005) conducted an exploratory study to investigate the relationships between three 

independent variables (spirituality, psychological empowerment, and emotional intelligence) and the 

dependent variable (The motivation to lead) among leaders in a public school system.  

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF THE TERM USED: 

EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE: 

Emotional Intelligence is the ability to monitor one‘s own and others feelings and emotions, and to 

use that information to guide one‗s thinking and descriptions.  

UNDER GRADUATE LEARNER (U.G.): 

A person  who   is   in   the   process   of    learning from a university or college and pursuing his/her 

course in graduation Ist year,IInd year, and IIIrd year . 

POST GRADUATE LEARNER (P.G): 

A person who is in the process of learning from a university or college and pursuing his/her course in 

post-graduation Ist or IInd year. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

 To compare the Self Consciousness, as an aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG learners. 

 To compare the Self-Regulation as an aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG learners. 
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 To compare the Inspiration, as an aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG learners. 

 To compare the Fellow feeling, as an aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG learners.  

 To compare the Rapport Management, as an aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG learners.  

HYPOTHESES: 

 There is no significant difference in the Self-Consciousness of UG-PG learners. 

 There is no significant difference in Self-Regulation of UG-PG learners.  

 There is no significant difference in Inspiration UG-PG learners. 

 There is no significant difference in Fellow feeling UG-PG learners.  

 There is no significant difference in Rapport ManagementUG-PG learners. 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY:  

Survey method is used in this research. The present study was conducted through analytical survey 

method. 

DATA GATHERING TOOLS:  

Emotional intelligence scale (EIS) was constructed by Dr.shrutiupreti it contains 41 items, there are 

five responses for each question as strongly agree, agree, uncertain, disagree, and strongly disagree. 

This scale measures emotional intelligence through-5 factors which are self-consciousness, self-

regulation, inspiration, fellow feeling, rapport management. The reliability coefficient calculated by test-

retest method is 0.81 and validity is 0.63. 

SAMPLE OF STUDY: 

A sample of the 100 learners from different colleges and universities located at NCR, Delhi were 

selected as a sample for the present study. Among them 50 learners were undergraduates and 50 were 

postgraduates belong to the different streams of study. 

VARIABLES USED IN STUDY:  

(a) Independent Variable Undergraduate and post graduate learners  

(b) Dependent Variable Emotional Intelligence  

SCORING KEY:  

Numerical values assigned weightages: For Scoring 

 

 

S.N. Nature Of  

Response 

Positive  

Statement 

Negative  

Statement 

1 Strongly  Agree 5 1 

2 Agree 4 2 

3 Uncertain 3 3 

4 Disagree 2 4 

5 Strongly  

Disagree 

1 5 
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STATISTICAL TECHNIQUE USED IN STUDY  

The mean scores and S.D. of each category of data were found out. Then t test was employed to test 

the hypothesisat 0.01 levels and 0.5 levels significant. 

There is no significant difference in the self-consciousness of ug-pg learners. 

Table-1 - Comparison of Self Consciousness, As an Aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG 

Learners 
 

Table-1- reveals that there is a significant difference in the self-consciousness dimension of the 

emotional intelligence of undergraduate and postgraduate learners. Hence the null hypothesis is 

rejected. Post graduate learners are more self-conscious than undergraduate learners. 

There is no significant difference in Self-Regulation of UG-PG learners.  

Table-2 - Comparison of Self-regulation-   As an Aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG 

Learners 

 Table-2- reveals that there is a significant difference in the self-regulation dimension of the 

emotional intelligence of undergraduate and postgraduate learners. Hereafter the null hypothesis is 

rejected. Post graduate learners have high self-regulation than undergraduate learners. 

There is no significant difference in Inspiration of UG-PG learners. 

Table-3 - Comparison of Inspiration/Motivation, As an Aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG 

Learners 

 

Table-3- reveals that there is a significant difference in the inspiration dimension of the emotional 

intelligence of undergraduate and postgraduate learners. Hence the null hypothesis is rejected. Post 

graduate learners have high inspiration and motivational attributes than undergraduate learners. 

  

S.N Category N MEAN S.D. t-value Inference 

1 Undergraduate 50 17.45 4.20 3.080

* 

S 

2 Post-graduate 50 20.40 5.36  ( P<.01) 

S.N Category N MEAN S.D. t value Inference 

1 Undergraduate 50 17.26 4.23 2.763* S 

2 Post-graduate 50 19.90 5.35  ( P<.01) 

S.N Category N MEAN S.D

. 

tvalue Inference 

1 Undergraduate 50 20.24 4.51 3.093* S 

2 Post-graduate 50 23.42 5.71  ( P<.01) 
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There is no significant difference in Fellow feeling of UG-PG learners.  

Table-4 - Comparison of Fellow-feeling, As an Aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG Learners 

Table-4- reveals that there is a significant difference in the fellow feeling dimension of the emotional 

intelligence of undergraduate and postgraduate learners. Hence the null hypothesis is rejected. Post 

graduate learners have extraordinary fellow-feeling skill than undergraduate learners. 

There is no significant difference in Rapport ManagementUG-PG learners. 

Table-5 - Comparison of Rapport-Management, As an Aspect of Emotional Intelligence of the UG-PG 

Learners 

 

 

 

 

 

 Table-5- reveals that there is a significant difference in the rapport-management dimension of the 

emotional intelligence of undergraduate and postgraduate learners. Therefore the null hypothesis is 

rejected. Post graduate learners have high rapport-management skill than Under-graduate learners. 

 

COMPARISON BETWEEN UNDERGRADUATE AND POST GRADUATE LEARNERS 

MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY- 

 Self-consciousness is all about knowing your own mood and how you feel about it. It helps in 

determining the emotional strengths and weakness of the learners. These qualities are found to be 

more in female PG learners than Undergraduates. 

 The post graduate learners know how to handle upset feelings, how to calm themselves under pressure 

equally Self-Regulation is independent of the educational system.  

0
5

10
15
20
25
30
35

UG PG UG PG UG PG UG PG UG PG

Self-
consciousness

Self-regulation Inspiration Fellow-feeling Rapport 

1 2 3 4 5

T  
Value
S.D

S.N Category N MEAN S.D. t value Inference 

1 Undergraduate 50 18.10 4.41 2.935* S 

2 Post-graduate 50 21.01 5.46  ( P<.01) 

S.N Category N MEAN S.

D. 

t 

value 

Inference 

1 Undergraduate 50 16.74 3.65 2.85* S 

2 Post-graduate 50 19.76 5.05  ( P<.01) 
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 According to the analysis Motivation and enthusiasm trait of post graduate learners is more to 

undergraduate students. Motivation can be developed under proper guidance and facility.  

 In the good institutions well educated good natured faculty help the learners to develop fellow-feeling 

this is to understand other people‘s feelings. It is good in university postgraduate learners comparative 

to college learners.  

 Rapport Management is to get along with other and able to work well in groups and teams. Social skills 

capability is found more in Postgraduate learners. 

 Emotional Intelligence is the characteristic of personality of any individual and it should be the 

essential quality of the students. 

EDUCATIONAL IMPLICATIONS OF THE RESEARCH- 

 This study can help institution or teachers to reduce the effect of stress on students. 

 The inference of this study indicates that the Emotional Intelligence effects character development of 

individual so, the institution should make effort to stabilize emotional intelligence of teacher as well 

as learners. 

 This study is helpful for the educational institutions, as it indicates certain aspects which are 

responsible for the development of the emotional intelligence in any learner. 

 This study is helpful for the learners who are emotionally unstable or not capable of handling stress or 

who do not enjoy the teaching profession. 

 The present study will be of great importance for the emotional and cognitive aspect of the learners, 

teachers and parents. 

 There is a need to enhance emotional intelligence among undergraduate learners. 

CONCLUSION: 

 The major conclusion of this study is low emotional intelligence among undergraduate students. The 

postgraduate learners are more mature and adapt themselves according to the situations. 
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AN INNOVATIVE PRACTICE TO NEW GENERATION – EFFECTIVENESS OF YOU TUBE MEDIA TO MEET THE 

CHALLENGES IN EDUCATION 

* Dr. EVANGELIN ARULSELVI ** P.VAIJAYANTHI SELVAKKANI 

ABSTRACT 

This study traces the effectiveness of you tube media technology teaching to enhance the 

performance of IX std students in solving the problems of Mathematics in the topic Measurement. The 

learning of subject matter is most effective when it is an intentional process of constructing meaning 

from information and experience. It overcomes the vagueness of old conventional method and makes 

interest in solving problems of their own. Two equivalent group experimental design is taken for this 

study. A random sample of 80 IX std students of both sexes was taken from a higher secondary school in 

Tirupur  district. Selected topic is MEASUREMENT.  Samples were divided into two groups of 40 each. 

Experimental group students studied the topic through you tube media teaching method by creating you 

tube account for some students. 2 or 3 students are engaged in a computer and viewed the posted 

lessons, video clips etc.  and the control group studied the same in the conventional method of teaching. 

The pre-test and post-test were administered to both the groups and the answer sheets were collected 

and scored. Mean standard deviation, t-test and ANOVA techniques were used to analysis and 

verification of the hypotheses. From the study we can found out the effectiveness of advanced social 

medias like you tube in teaching school concepts.  So through this technology the learners‘ 

empowerment advances. 

KEY WORDS: Effectiveness, you tube media technology teaching, performance, Measurement, equivalent 
group experimental design. 

INTRODUCTION:                                                           

Education is the backbone of any national development. It can be made efficient if it uses modern 

and advanced technology. With the advance of science and technology there are new innovative teaching 

technologies to enhance the performance of learners. You tube is one of the innovative social media to 

educate the students. 

YOU TUBE:    

The massive growth in social media over the past decade hugely influential on  teaching profession. 

Channels such as Face-book, Twitter and YouTube have quickly become very popular in the classroom.   

Using these social networking sites may be an excellent way to engage students in their education. A 

teacher taking video notes of the particular topic and then posting it to You tube for the class. Because 

technology is an integral part of  our daily life, students experiences  similar stimulation in the 

classroom. Using video clips or media  students learn effectively and  understanding the concepts.      

By looking at the video clips, they can reminded of what the teacher spoke about in class. It 

reinforces the material into students  memory. Some of the useful you tube websites are 

 School Tube is a website dedicated to the sharing of videos created by students and teachers. School 

Tube allows teachers and schools to create their own channels for sharing their students' works. 

School Tube also provides excellent how-to resources, copyright-friendly media, and lesson plans for 

using video in the classroom. 

 Teacher Tube: Teacher Tube provides user generated videos for teachers by teachers. Many of the 

videos on Teacher Tube have teachers sharing lesson plans in action. Some videos on Teacher Tube are 

simply inspirational. And other videos don't have teachers or students in them, but contain 

educational lessons  

http://www.schooltube.com/
http://teachertube.com/
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 Teachers.tv is a UK- based website of videos for teachers and about teaching. Teachers.tv provides 

hundreds of videos available for free download. On Teachers.tv there are videos for all grade levels and 

content areas. Teachers.tv also has videos about teaching methods and practices. 

 Free Video Lectures is a library of more than 18,000 video lectures from more than 700 courses 

offered by some of the world's top colleges and universities. The library of videos can be searched by 

subject and or university. The video sources are a mix of YouTube and other providers. Many of the 

videos are available for free download.  

 Math A Tube is a compilation of videos from a variety of users and other websites. Videos are 

categorized by mathematics topics and sub-topics. The videos demonstrate everything from basic 

addition through Geometry. The videos on Math A Tube are user-generated so some videos are better 

than others.                                                                                                                                               

 Math TV offers an extensive collection of high quality mathematics tutorials. Math TV's video lessons 

cover basic mathematics and Algebra. Math TV videos are not easily embedded in other websites, but 

they are free and you can create your own individualized play lists. 

 WatchKnow provides a good resource for locating educational videos that you can use in your 

classroom. You can search Watch Know by content area categories and subcategories.  

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE:      

TINA BARSEGHIAN(2011) in his paper ―Five Reasons why You tube Rocks the classroom‖ concludes 

―Videos are, in effect changing education and learning. Flipped teaching and the ubiquity of high 

performing teacher using you tube are clear evidence of the shift‖. KYLE STOKES (2011), in his article 

―How You tube is changing the classroom‖, gives solution of the problem ―How a teacher can reach 

students of multiple ability levels at once, cover more course material in limited time and find more time 

to engage with students one-on-one‖? Is of all 'you tube'. PEKKA MAKKONEN (2007), University of 

Jyvaskyla, Finland in his article describes ― Student created screen capture videos as a part of 

information systems science course: Learning in the spirit of you tube‖, describes the screen capture 

videos as a complementary addition to conventional lectures in the learning of the basic concepts of 

information management and information systems development. 

OBJECTIVES: 

 To find out the effectiveness of you tube media teaching over conventional teaching approach at IX std 

level students in solving the problems 

 To compare the achievement of high, average and low achievers when taught through conventional 

teaching approach. 

 To compare the achievement of high, average and low achievers when taught through  you tube media. 

 To compare the achievement of conventional teaching group and you tube media teaching group in 

terms of sex and social status 

METHODOLOGY: 

Two equivalent group experimental design is taken for this study. A random sample of 80 IX std 

students of both sexes was taken from a higher secondary school in Tirupur  district. Selected topic is 

MEASUREMENT.  Samples were divided into two groups of 40 each. Experimental group students studied 

the topic through you tube media teaching method by creating you tube account for some students. 2 or 

3 students are engaged in a computer and viewed the posted lessons, video clips etc.  and the control 

group studied the same in the conventional method of teaching. The pre-test and post-test were 

http://www.teachers.tv/
http://www.teachers.tv/
http://www.teachers.tv/
http://freevideolectures.com/
http://www.mathatube.com/
http://mathtv.com/
http://www.watchknow.org/
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administered to both the groups and the answer sheets were collected and scored. Mean standard 

deviation, t-test and ANOVA techniques were used to analysis and verification of the hypotheses. 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATIONS: 

HYPOTHESIS I: 

There is no significant difference between the post test scores of students in experimental method 

group and conventional method group. 

GROUP NUMBE

R 

MEAN S.D t-VALUE 

Control group 40 21.025 9.12 5.16 

Experimental group 40 32.025 10.01 

 Since the calculated t-value is greater than the table value at 0.05 level (1.96), the hypothesis 

is rejected. The students  learnt well and got higher achievement when learnt through you tube media 

teaching method.  

HYPOTHESIS II: 

There is no significant difference between the post test scores of high, average and low achievers in 

control group in solving mathematical problems. 

GROUP VARIABLE NUMER MEAN S.D t-VALUE 

Control group Low 3 8.33 .55 3.14 

average 31 18.76 5.53 

Control group average 31 18.76 5.53 2.75 

High 6 36.14 4.45 

Control group Low 3 8.33 0.55 9.03 

high 6 36.14 4.45 

Since the calculated T-value is higher than the table value at 0.05 level there is a significant 

difference between high, low and average achievers in control group in solving mathematical problems 

HYPOTHESIS III: 

There is no significant difference between the post test scores of high, average and low achievers in 

experimental group in solving mathematical problems       

GROUP VARIABLE NUMER MEAN S

.D 

t-VALUE 

Experimental group Low 8 20.62 1

.06 

2.03 

average 16 26.68 2

.98 

Experimental group average 16 26.68 2

.98 

1.76 
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High 16 43.06 4

.68 

Experimental group Low 8 20.62 1

.06 

2.55 

high 16 43.06 4

.68 

Since the calculated value is less than the table value 1.96 at 0.05 level there is no significant 

difference between high, average and low achievers in experimental group in solving mathematical 

problems 

HYPOTHESIS IV: 

There is no significant difference between pretest and post test scores of lecture method group and 

cooperative learning group 

GROUP VARIABLE TEST N

0 

MEAN S.D t-VALUE RESULT 

Contro

l 

male pretes

t 

2

0 

18.2 10.0

7 

2.90 Significant 

  Post 

test 

2

0 

25.55 9.47 

Exp male pretes

t 

2

0 

15.47 11.7

3 

5.62 Extremely 

significant 

  Post 

test 

2

0 

29.47 10.5

6 

Contro

l 

female pretes

t 

2

0 

10.1 5.29 5 Significant 

  Post 

test 

2

0 

16.5 6.16 

Exp female pretes

t 

2

0 

19.55 10.2

9 

7.13 Extremely 

significant 

  Post 

test 

2

0 

34.9 8.98 

Even though calculated value is higher than the table value (1.96) at 0.05 level of confidence in both 

control group and experimental group there is highly significant difference between the pretest and post 

test scores in experimental group. 

HYPOTHESIS V 

There is no significant difference between the post test scores of lecture method group in solving 

mathematical problems in terms of caste 
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Groups Count Sum 
Averag

e 
Varianc

e   

 

BC 23 722 

31.39

13 

88.885

38   

 

MBC 8 213 

26.62

5 67.125   

 

SC 9 346 38.44 

109.52

78   

 

        

Source of 
Variation SS df MS F 

P-
value F crit 

Between 

Groups 

613.

3995 2 

306

.6998 

3.43

7114 

0.04

2742 

3.25

1924 

Within 

Groups 

330

1.575 

3

7 

89.

23177 

Total 

391

4.975 

3

9   

since the calculated value is less than the table value, there is no significant difference between BC, 

MBC and SC students in solving CSA, TSA, problems. 

HYPOTHESES VI: 

 There is no significant difference between the post test scores of experimental group students  in 

solving mathematical problems in terms of caste      

  

Groups Count Sum Average Variance    

BC 26 587 

22.576

92 

94.5738

5   

 

MBC 7 141 

20.142

86 

88.4761

9   

 

SC 7 113 

16.142

86 

19.1428

6   

 

        

Source of 
Variation SS df MS F 

P-
value F crit 

Between 

Groups 

234.9

146 2 

117.

4573 

1.443

798 

0.249

018  

3.251

924  

Within 

Groups 

3010.

06 37 

81.3

5298 

Total 

3244.

975 39   
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Since the calculated f value is higher than the table value there is significant difference between the 

post  test scores of experimental group in solving mathematical problems. 

LIMITATIONS: 

It can be a valuable tool, but it's not a panacea. It depends on how it's being used and to what end. 

The capacity to express ideas through words is almost entirely closed down on YouTube.  Teaching and 

learning depend upon presence: the forceful, dynamic, inspiring performance of the teacher, the alert 

attention and participation of the student. While in a typical classroom this may not function in the ideal 

sense—the professor can be uninspiring or uninspired and the students may be there in body but not in 

mind.  

CONCLUSIONS: 

In this paper I have explored the idea of you tube technology teaching methodology and its benefits. 

RONALD A. BERK(2009), in his article ―Multimedia teaching with video clips: TV,Movies, You tube, and 

mtvU in the classroom ―, challenges all instructors to incorporate video clips in their teaching and 

conduct classroom research on the effectiveness of the techniques they use. The clips can add a 

dimension to teaching..... 
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A STUDY ON FAMILY RELATION AND JOB SATISFACTION AMONG PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

* DR. S. K. PANNEER SELVAM 

ABSTRACT: 

The teacher in the emerging Indian society has a vital role to play in the social reconstruction and 

in the transmission of wisdom, knowledge and experience of one generation to another generation. 

Children are the potential wealth of nation. They are always exposed to the information of the teacher. 

The roles of teachers are interrelated and inter-dependent. The teacher is required to play different 

roles and even the same role changes over the years. The teacher‘s role also differs from one stage of 

education to another. To illustrate this, it may be said that the role of teachers working in primary 

schools cannot be equivalent with that of their counterparts in higher education.  Good teaching is of 

true love for teaching and students.   In the teaching work the teacher should try to give a good start, 

because it creates interest and motivation in learning.  It is rightly called that to make a good start is 

half way to win the battle.  Good teacher continue to plan their work and prepare their lesson a fresh 

even if they teach the same subject to the same class for years. 

KEY WORDS: Emotional-feeling-influence-moral-satisfaction.  

INTRODUCTION: 

The Successful running of any educational system depends mainly upon the teacher, the pupil, the 

curriculum and the facilities. Of these, the teacher is the most important one and is the pivot on whom 

the entire educational structure rests. As per our Indian ancestors, the teacher may be gleaned from the 

hierarchy of their gods: ‗atrudev Bhava, Pitrudevo Bhava, Acharyadeva Bhava; First, mother is god; 

second father is god; and Third, ‗Acharya Bhava‘ or ‗Guru‘, or the ‗Teacher‘ is god. Further it is Said ‗Guru 

Brahma Guru Vishnu Guru Devo Maheswaraha‘, which implies that the teacher is the creator, the 

sustainer and the ultimate liberator. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The statement of the problems is ―A study of Family Relation and Job Satisfaction among Primary 

School Teachers in Trichy District‖. 

NEED OF THE STUDY: 

As family relationship and job satisfaction is the subject of psychology of human being, which 

depends on the working environment. Research efforts are needed more in this area. 

1. Job satisfaction is that it consists of the total body of feelings about the nature of the job, promotion 

prospects, nature of supervision and so on. 

2. An individual about his job if the sum total of influencing factors give rise to feelings of satisfaction, 

the individual has job satisfaction.  

3. Changing any one of the, these influences will lead in the direction of job satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction depending upon the nature of change. 

The standard of any educational institution, in turn, cannot rise beyond the level of its teachers. It 

would be rewarding, therefore, to identified the level of job satisfaction possessed by the school 

teachers. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

1. To find out the difference between family members of primary school teachers with respect to family 

relationship and job satisfaction. 
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2. To find out the difference between rural and urban of primary school teachers with respect to family 

relationship and job satisfaction. 

3. To find out the difference between male and female, primary school teachers with respect to family 

relationship and job satisfaction. 

4. To find out the diffidence between the ages, primary school teachers with respect to family 

relationship and job satisfaction. 

5. To find out the difference between type of management of primary school teachers with respect to 

family relationship and job satisfaction. 

6. To find out the difference between annual incomes of primary school teachers with respect to family 

relationship and job satisfaction 

HYPOTHESIS OF THE STUDY: 

1. There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of type of family. 

2. There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of family member. 

3. There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Residence. 

4. There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Sex. 

5. There is no significant difference between Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the basis of 

Age. 

6. There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Management. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 

1. Data collection of this study restricted to Trichy district only.  

2. Sample size confined to 100. 

3. It focused on teacher‘s family relationship and job satisfaction among primary school teachers. 

4. The study confines only Primary school level, so accurate generalization is not given. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:  

The statement of the problem is ―A Study of Family relationship and job satisfaction among Primary 
School Teachers in Trichy District‖. Taking the objectives into consideration the following variables were 

selected for the present study.  

SAMPLE: 

A stratified random sampling technique was adopted for the selection of sample. 100 teachers were 

taken as sample for the study. The schools selected for this study is divided into different strata, namely 

Government, Government Aided and Matriculation. 
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S. No Nature of Items Statement 

1 Positive 1,2,3,5,6,7,8,10,12,14,15, 

16,18,19,21,22,24,28,29,31,32,33, 

1,3,4,5,6,7,9,10,13,14,18,19,20,26, 27,28,29 

2 

 

Negative 4,9,11,13,17,20,23,25,26,27,30,34,35, 

2,8,11,12,15,16,17,21,22,23,24, 25,30, 

 
   All the 39 items are positively worded. All these items are given a score of ―5‖ for positive.  The sum 

of these values gives the job satisfaction scores for the subject.  The total score varies from 0 to 26, 

showing lowest job satisfaction to highest job satisfaction for the subject. The sample consisted of 100 

male and female teachers or the primary schools teachers of the Trichy   district. 

DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION: 

The next steps in process of research, after the collection of dates, are the organization, analysis and 

interpretation of data and formulation of conclusions and generalization to get a meaningful picture out 

of the raw information collected.  The analysis and interpretation of data involve the objective material in 

the possession of the researcher and his subjective reactions and desires to be derived from the data. 

The total score of family relationship and job satisfaction of each teacher was taken to find out the level 

of job satisfaction possessed by each sub sample as well as total sample of the study.  The maximum 

score that a teacher can get is 92% and the minimum is 64%.  In the present study, the highest total 

score secured by a teacher was 299 and the lowest was 208. 

For the purpose of a classification of the level of job satisfaction possessed by the Primary school 

teachers. The mean scores were used to identify the level of satisfaction of Primary teachers and to 

compare the sub-sample variation. The values of standard deviation were used distribution.  The critical 

ratios were calculated to test the variable.  The chi-square test of independence was applied for 

comparing the experimentally obtained results with those of two expected theoretically on the hypothesis 

of equal probable distribution. 

DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS:  

     The section highlights differential studies identifying the difference between any two sub groups of 

the sample are discussed. 

Table–1 Showing the composition of the sample selected for the study 

Sex, Age, Management, Medium, Annual Income, Marital Status, School distance, Type of Family, 

Family member, Residence. 

Variables 
Categories 

No. of 

respondents 

Percentag

e 

Sex Male 45 45.0 

Female 55 55.0 

 

Age 

 

Below 25 years 30 30.0 

25 to 35 years 35 35.0 

Above 35 years 35 35.0 

 Govt. 40 40.0 
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Management 

Govt. Aided 30 30.0 

Matriculation 30 30.0 

 

Medium 

Tamil 70 70.0 

English 30 30.0 

 

Annual Income 

Below 75,000 30 30.0 

Above 75,000 70 70.0 

 

Marital Status 

Married 65 65.0 

Unmarried 35 35.0 

 

Type of family 

Nuclear family 60 60.0 

Joint family 40 40.0 

 

Family members 

Below 2 40 40.0 

2-5 30 30.0 

Above5 40 40.0 

 

Residence 

Rural 60 60.0 

Urban 40 40.0 

        The variable family relationship and job satisfaction has been categorized into low, average and 

high based on Quartiles.    

HYPOTHESIS-1: 

     There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on 

the basis of type of family. 

Table-2. ‗t‘  Test value for the school teachers attitude of family status  and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of type of family 

Type of family N Mea

n 

SD t-value LS 

Nuclear 6

0 

78.1

5 

6.1

6 
 

0.98 

 

NS 

 
Joint 4

0 

79.3

5 

5.9

2      The t-value is found to be 0.98 and it is less than the table value of 1.96. Hence it is not significant. 

Here null hypothesis is accepted and research hypothesis is rejected. To sum up nuclear and joint do not 

differ significantly in their attitude of family status  and job Satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS-2 

There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of family member. 
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Table –3.  ‗F‘ Test value for the school teachers job satisfaction and attitude of Family status on the 

basis of family member 

Family member N Mean SD F-value LS 

2 member  30 78.70 6.34  

0.19 

 

NS 
2-5 member 40 79.00 5.97 

Above 5 member 30 78.10 6.08 

Total 100 78.63 6.06   

The F-value is found to be 0.19 and it is less than the table value. Hence it is not significant.  Here null 

hypothesis is accepted and research hypothesis is rejected. To sum up family member do not differ 

significantly in their school teachers attitude of family status and job Satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS-3: 

There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Residence. 

Table-4. ‗t‘  Test value for the school teachers job satisfaction and attitude of  Family status on the 

basis of residence 

Residenc

e 

N Mean SD t-value LS 

Rural 60 79.08 6.65  

1.04 

 

 

NS Urban 40 77.86 4.89 

         The t-value is found to be 1.04 and it is less than the table value of 1.96. Hence it is not 

significant.  Here null hypothesis is accepted and research hypothesis is rejected. To sum up rural and 

urban do not differ significantly in their attitude of family status and job Satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS-4: 

There is no significant difference between Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the basis 

of Age. 

Table–5. ‗F‘ Test value for the school teachers attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of age 

Age N Mean  SD F-value LS 

Below 25 30 77.81 6.34  

0.56 

 

NS 26 to 35  35 78.60 6.46 

Above 35 35 79.41 5.43 

Total 10

0 

78.63 6.06   

The F-value is found to be 0.56 and it is less than the table value. Hence it is not significant. Here null 

hypothesis is accepted and research hypothesis is rejected. To sum up age do not differ significantly in 

their school teachers attitude of family status and job Satisfaction. 
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HYPOTHESIS-5: 

There is no significant difference on the level of Attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Management. 

Table –6. ‗F‘ Test value for the school teachers attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of management 

Management N Mean SD F-value LS 

Government 40 80.58 6.60  

 

3.73 

 

 

0.05 

 

Aided  30 77.70 4.02 

Private 30 76.97 6.47 

Total 100 78.63 6.06   

The F-value is found to be 3.73 and it is greater than the table value.  Hence it is significant at 0.05 

levels.  Here null hypothesis is rejected and research hypothesis is accepted. To sum up management 

differ significantly in their school teachers attitude of family status and job Satisfaction. 

HYPOTHESIS-6: 

There is no significant difference on the level of attitude of family status and job Satisfaction on the 

basis of Annual Income. 

Table –7. ‗t‘ Test value for the school teachers job satisfaction and attitude of Family status on the 

basis of annual income 

Annual income N Mean SD t-value L

S 

Below 75,000 3

0 

76.97 6.4

7 

 

1.73 

 

N

S Above 75,000 7

0 

79.34 5.7

8 

The t-value is found to be 1.73 and it is less than the table value of 1.96. Hence it is not significant.  

Here null hypothesis is accepted and research hypothesis is rejected. To sum up below 75,000 and above 

75,000 do not differ significantly in their attitude of family status and job Satisfaction. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION: 

The problem chosen for this study was an investigation into the Family relationship and job 

satisfaction of primary school teachers in relation to the above variables. The variables considered in the 

study were Gender, age, Management, medium, income, marital status, school distance, type of family. 

Family member and residence (Rural and Urban) were identified keeping the different aspects of the 

present study in view. 

FINDINGS:  

1. The obtained value of t-test was less than the table value for the variable ―Type of Family‖ has not 

differs significantly in their family relationship and job satisfaction. 
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2. While considering the variable ―Family Member‖ the F-value was less than the table value, so it has not 

differ significantly is their family relationship and job satisfaction. 

3. The calculated value of t-test for the variable ―Residence‖ was less than the table value so it has not 

differ significantly in their family relationship and job satisfaction. 

4. From the result of the t-value we obtained is 0.80, which is less than the table value of 1.96, so the 

variable ―sex‖ was not differ significantly in their family relationship and job satisfaction. 

5. The calculated F-value is less than the table value, so the variable ―Age‖ was not differ significantly in 

their family relationship and job satisfaction. 

6. From the above F-test calculation the value obtained was greater than the table value, so the variable 

―Management‖ has differ significantly in their family relationship and job satisfaction. 

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH: 

     In the light of the present research and its results, it is suggested to undertake the following 

studies in a methodical way and with wider approach in order to bring into focus the variables and areas, 

which were not incorporated in this study. 

1. Studies may be taken up to study the family relationship and job satisfaction to teachers working in 

secondary schools and higher secondary schools. 

2. Studies may be taken up to identify the psychological factors that contribute for effective teaching and 

job satisfaction also.   

3. Studies may be taken up on experimental basis to enhance the job satisfaction of teachers at all level. 

CONCLUSION: 

The following are the conclusions drawn from the present study on family relationship and job 

satisfaction of primary school teachers.  The conclusions are analyzed and discussed in order to utilize 

them in enhancing the effectiveness and family relationship and job satisfaction. 

1. The primary school teachers were having good family relationship and job satisfaction respective of the 

type of family, family member, and residence (Rural and Urban), Gender, age, medium, income, 

marital status. 

2. The teachers working in government and aided primary schools has high job satisfaction and good 

family relationship.  There is no difference in the level of both.  But Self Finance school teachers are 

not satisfied with their jobs.  And schools distant were also affecting the primary school teachers of all 

management. 
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NURTURING METACOGNITIVE STRATEGIES IN THE PROCESS OF LANGUAGE LEARNING STYLES 

* DR .REXLIN JOSE 

ABSTRACT: 

"Metacognition" is time and again merely defined as "thinking about thinking." It refers to higher 

order thinking which involves active control over the cognitive processes engaged in learning. Activities 

such as planning how to approach a given learning task, monitoring comprehension, and evaluating 

progress toward the completion of a task are metacognitive in nature. Metacognition plays a decisive 

role in successful learning and it is important as well to study metacognitive activity and development to 

determine how students can be taught to better apply their cognitive resources through metacognitive 

control. Recent research suggests that metacognitive knowledge plays an important function in 

cognitive activities concerning language use and acquisition. 

KEYWORDS:  Metacognition and strategies; self−monitoring; reflection; language learning style. 

Taylor (1999) defines Metacognition as ―an appreciation of what one already knows, together with a 

correct apprehension of the learning task and what knowledge and skills it requires, combined with the 

agility to make correct inferences about how to apply one‘s strategic knowledge to a particular situation, 

and to do so efficiently and reliably.‖ 

Learning is a lifelong process. It is the sense of duty of teachers to teach their wards how to learn on 

their own throughout their lifetime. Metacognition indicates a variety of epistemological processes. It 

means cognition about cognition which refers to second order cognitions: thoughts about thoughts, 

knowledge about knowledge or reflections about actions. If cognition involves perceiving, 

understanding, remembering, then Metacognition involves thinking about one‘s own perceiving, 

understanding, and remembering. It is also vital in understanding successful performance.  

Flavell (1979) himself acknowledges that metacognitive knowledge may not be different from 

cognitive knowledge. The distinction lies in how the information is used.  

Recall that metacognition is referred to as "thinking about thinking" and involves overseeing whether a 

cognitive goal has been met. This should be the defining criterion for determining what metacognitive is. 

Cognitive strategies are used to help an individual achieve a particular goal (e.g., understanding a text) 

while metacognitive strategies are used to ensure that the goal has been reached (e.g. quizzing oneself 

to evaluate one's understanding of that text). Metacognitive experiences usually precede or follow a 

cognitive activity. They often occur when cognitions fail, such as the recognition that one did not 

understand what one just read. Such an impasse is believed to activate metacognitive processes as the 

learner attempts to rectify the situation (Roberts & Erdos, 1993).  

         Metacognitive and cognitive strategies may overlap in that the same strategy, such as 

questioning, could be regarded as either a cognitive or a metacognitive strategy depending on what the 

purpose for using that strategy may be. For example, one may use a self-questioning strategy while 

reading as a means of obtaining knowledge (cognitive), or as a way of monitoring what one has read 

(metacognitive). Cognitive and metacognitive strategies are closely intertwined and dependent upon 

each other and so any attempt to examine one without acknowledging the other would not provide an 

adequate picture. Knowledge is considered to be metacognitive if it is actively used in a strategic manner 

to ensure that a goal is met.  

ASPECTS OF METACOGNITION:   

The first is self-awareness. The first stage to effective learning is to know one‘s learning style, that is, 

whether the learner is visual, auditory or kinaesthetic. When a learner knows his individual learning style, 

he can take measures which will enable him to process the information more efficiently. For instance, if a 

student knows that his memory is poor, he will also be aware of the necessity to compensate this by note-

taking and studying the notes.  
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The second step is to uncover more about how languages are acquired. Language acquisition is a 

complex process that involves both knowing information and knowing how to utilize it. If students believe 

that by merely attending class they will learn the language, it stands to reason that they will not reach 

their objective. But if the students become conscious of the fact that it is necessary to participate 

actively in the class, to get involved and take part in every activity, they will have a greater chance of 

being effective and successful. 

The last step is the stage of preparation and planning for effective learning. The setting of learning 

goals is crucial because learners will reach their objectives more easily if they have clearly stated what 

these are.  

METACOGNITIVE STRATEGIES: 

It is vital that every teacher should know metacognitive strategies to enable students become better 

learners.  The teacher needs to incorporate explicit teaching and implicit use of these strategies into the 

everyday classroom activities. The first step in strategy training is to help the students know themselves 

and their learning styles. Teachers might need to remind their students of their learning styles, to bring 

them back to achieving what they expect and of using strategies that are functional for their individual 

style. The teacher should be prepared to do a variety of classroom activities that are suited for the 

individual learning styles, so that no one is left out. Goal setting should be done at the beginning of every 

new course by having the students look over the goals of the course book, and then establishing their 

own goals. For example, students can decide if they merely want to pass the course, or to get an excellent 

mark. They can also decide what specific language areas they want to focus more on: reading, grammar, 

speaking, vocabulary, etc. 

COMPONENTS OF METACOGNITION:  

There are five metacognitive components. They are preparing and planning for learning, selecting and 
using learning strategies, monitoring strategy use, orchestrating various strategies and evaluating 
strategy use and learning. 

1) Preparing and planning for learning: The reason for this component is that students make a plan of 

what they need to do and organize their thoughts and activities in order to engage in complex tasks. 

Organizing or planning is helpful before starting any large assignment that can be divided into smaller 

parts in order to make it more controllable. 

2) Selecting and using learning strategies: This strategy is vital to problem solving. Students reflect 

on their personal learning styles and strategies. They control their own learning conditions to take full 

advantage of achieving their goals. Students realize how they learn best, they organize conditions to help 

themselves learn, they focus their attention on the task, and they seek opportunities for practice in the 

target language. Managing one‘s own learning is an important part of problem solving on any task. 

3) Monitoring strategy use: Learners question whether an idea makes sense in order to check the 

clarity of their understanding or expression in the target language. Students are aware of how well a task 

is progressing and notice when comprehension breaks down. 

4) Orchestrating various strategies: Knowing how to coordinate the use of more than one strategy is 

an important metacognitive skill. The ability to direct, systematize, and make connections among the 

various existing strategies is a key distinction between strong and weak second language learners. 

Teachers can support learners by making them aware of multiple strategies available to them. The 

teacher also needs to show students how to recognize when one strategy is not working and how to shift 

to another. 

5) Evaluating strategy use and learning: Deciding for themselves how well they acquired some 

material or performed on a task helps students categorize their strengths and weaknesses so they can do 
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even better the next time. Assessing how well a strategy works for them helps students decide which 

strategies they prefer to use on particular tasks. 

 These five metacognitive skills are interrelated because metacognition is not a linear process which 

simply moves from preparing and planning to evaluating. During a second language learning task more 

than one metacognitive process may be occurring at a time. This emphasizes the way in which the 

combination of various strategies is a vital component of second language learning. Allowing learners 

opportunities to reflect on the way they combine various approaches facilitates the improvement of 

strategy use. The teaching of metacognitive skills is an important use of instructional time for a second 

language teacher. When learners reflect upon their learning strategies, they become better prepared to 

make conscious choices about what they can do to improve their own learning. 

METACOGNITION AND LEARNING: 

  It can be asserted that the metacognitive process enhances learning by guiding students' thinking, 

and by helping them follow a wise course of action as they think through a problem, make decisions, or 

attempt to understand a situation or text. Those learners with developed metacognitive skills engage in 

reflective learning indeed. As Joseph (2003) points out, "this introspective ability is important because 

it produces the powerful knowledge that enables students to control their learning by demonstrating a 

conscious application of cognitive strategies". The effective use of metacognitive skills empowers 

learners. Learners who are skilled in metacognitive self-awareness are more strategic and perform better 

than those who are unaware.    

METACOGNITION KNOWLEDGE TYPES: 

Students need to possess and be aware of three kinds of content knowledge namely declarative, 

procedural, and conditional to increase their metacognitive abilities. Declarative knowledge is the 

truthful information that one knows; it can be declared—spoken or written. Procedural knowledge is 

knowledge of how to do something, of how to perform the steps in a process. Conditional knowledge is 

knowledge about when to use a procedure, skill, or strategy and when not to use it; why a procedure 

works and under what conditions; and why one procedure is better than another.  

This concept of three kinds of knowledge applies to learning strategies as well as course content. 

When students study, they need the declarative knowledge that (1) all reading assignments are not 

alike; for example that a history textbook chapter with factual information differs from a primary 

historical document, which is different from an article interpreting or analyzing that document. They 

need to know that stories and novels differ from arguments. Furthermore they need to know that there 

are different kinds of note taking strategies useful for annotating these different types of texts. And (2) 

students need to know how to actually write different kinds of notes (procedural knowledge), and (3) 

they need to know when to apply these kinds of notes when they study (conditional knowledge). 

Knowledge of study strategies is among the kinds of metacognitive knowledge, and it too requires 

awareness of all three kinds of knowledge.  

METACOGNITION AND STUDY STRATEGIES: 

Study strategies are diverse and don‘t work in every context. For example, reading for information 

acquisition won‘t work in a literature course and won‘t work if students are supposed to critically 

evaluate an article. But students who have learned only the strategy of reading to pass a quiz on the 

information will not go beyond this strategy. Study strategies don‘t necessarily transfer into other 

domains. Students need to know they have choices about which strategies to employ in different 

contexts. And students who learn study skills in one course need to apply study strategies in other 

contexts than where they first learned it (Peirce, 2004). 

 Students need to monitor their application of study strategies. Metacognitive awareness of their 

learning processes is as important as their monitoring of their learning of the course content. 
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Metacognition includes goal setting, monitoring, self-assessing, and regulating during thinking and 

writing processes; that is, when they‘re studying and doing homework. An essential component of 

Metacognition is employing study strategies to reach a goal, self-assessing one‘s effectiveness in 

reaching that goal, and then self-regulating in response to the self-assessment (Peirce, 2004).  

Metacognitive experiences involve the use of metacognitive strategies or metacognitive regulation 

(Brown, 1987). Metacognitive strategies are sequential processes that one uses to control cognitive 

activities, and to ensure that a cognitive goal (e.g., understanding a text) has been met. These processes 

help to regulate and oversee learning, and consist of planning and monitoring cognitive activities, as well 

as checking the outcomes of those activities. 

For example, after reading a paragraph in a text a learner may question himself about the concepts 

discussed in the paragraph. His cognitive goal is to understand the text. Self-questioning is a common 

metacognitive comprehension monitoring strategy. If he finds that he cannot answer his own questions, 

or that he does not understand the material discussed, he must then determine what needs to be done to 

ensure that he meets the cognitive goal of understanding the text. He may decide to go back and re-read 

the paragraph with the goal of being able to answer the questions he had generated. If, after re-reading 

through the text he can now answer the questions, he may determine that he understands the material. 

Thus, the metacognitive strategy of self-questioning is used to ensure that the cognitive goal of 

comprehension is met. 

METACOGNITIVE MONITORING DURING READING: 

People with good reading comprehension tend to monitor their reading, often without being aware of 

it. If a pupil has ever read a passage and realized that he did not pay attention or did not understand 

something, he was engaging in metacognitive monitoring. This kind of monitoring goes on continuously, 

not just when readers are aware of it. Pupils with poor reading comprehension tend to show less evidence 

of monitoring. They use only few strategies associated with monitoring. At the same time, highly skilled 

readers do more monitoring;  they might have more attention available for monitoring because they 

recognize words automatically; that is, monitoring interacts with word recognition (LaBerge & Samuels, 

1974).They might notice when something does not make sense because they already know a lot about 

the topic (Recht & Leslie, 1988) or have a large vocabulary (Stanovich, 1988). In these instances, 

monitoring interacts with background knowledge or vocabulary knowledge.  They might have been taught 

to pay attention to meaning (Norman & Malicky, 1987) or to use reading comprehension strategies (e.g., 

generating questions) that reveal when something does not make sense (Hansen & Pearson, 1983). In 

this case, monitoring interacts with cognitive strategy use. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE FOR STUDY STRATEGIES:  

Simpson and Nist (2000) have conducted a review of the literature on strategic learning in the last 

20 years and summarize it in five generalizations:  

Importance of Understanding the Task: The tasks that students need to perform vary not only among 

disciplines but among instructors in the same discipline. An effective strategy for preparing for a 

multiple choice test in biology is different from what is needed to prepare for a history exam with an 

essay that asks students to synthesize information from several chapters. Yet students often employ the 

same strategy-and sometimes the least effective strategy-for studying for very different kinds of tests. 

Students need to understand the task accurately in order to use the most effective strategies. 

Selecting Study Strategies:  ―What students believe about learning and studying has an influence on how 

they interpret the task, how they interact with text, and, ultimately, the strategies they select.‖   

Using Study Strategies: Simpson‘s and Nist‘s first point in this section is that it takes time to teach 

explicit use of strategies. In one experiment students were explicitly taught the ―metacognitive 

strategies of planning and evaluating,‖ but ―distinct and significant improvement did not emerge until 4 
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weeks after the initial instruction.‖ Second, students should not only be taught what the features of a 

strategy (declarative knowledge of the strategy) but also procedural and conditional knowledge: the 

steps to use and when to employ them. Students need to practice on authentic texts from the course and 

the texts should be challenging enough so that students will not employ simplistic approaches. Third, 

practice with strategies should occur within a specific course; isolated study skills courses have limited 

success. Fourth, instruction in study strategies ―should be explicit and direct‖ and include five features: 

―(a) strategy descriptions; (b) discussions of why the strategy should be learned and its importance; (c) 

think-alouds, models, and examples of how the strategy is used, including the processes involved and 

when and where it is appropriate to apply the strategy; (d) explanations as to when and where it is 

appropriate to apply the strategy; and (e) suggestions for monitoring and evaluating whether the strategy 

is working and what to do if it is not.‖ Instructors should design guided practice where students use the 

strategies on authentic course tasks and provide feedback.  

Reading and Studying Strategies: Researchers have found that four reading and studying strategies are 

effective:  

A. Generate questions and answer them. Students need to be taught how to create higher-level 

questions and how to answer them; sometimes this is done in small groups or pairs. The strategy 

improves students‘ comprehension of the text.  

B. Write summaries. Students need to use their own words and be taught the rules of summarizing 

(which is difficult). ―Writer-based summaries not only improve students‘ comprehension, but also 

help them monitor their understanding.‖  

C. Write elaborations. Ask students to create examples, make analogies, explain relationships 

between concepts. [The Cornell note-taking method and double-entry notebook are examples of 

elaborations.]  

D. Use organizing strategies. Concept maps, network representations, and other graphic organizers 

can be effective.  

Emphasize the cognitive and metacognitive processes: The value of a strategy lies more in the cognitive 

and metacognitive processes used than the steps in the strategy itself. The key steps are ―elaborating, 

planning, monitoring, and evaluating.‖  

CONCLUSION: 

Metacognition, or "thinking about thinking" as referred to in the literature, is an internal process 

that has a direct bearing on students' learning experiences. It is comprised of metacognitive knowledge 

and metacognitive experiences. The former consists of three components: knowledge of person, task, 

and strategy variables. The latter involves metacognitive strategies and executive control. The 

metacognitive experience has five interdependent aspects: preparing and planning for learning; 

selecting and using learning strategies; monitoring strategy use; orchestrating various strategies, and; 

evaluating strategy use and learning.  
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A STUDY OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF                                                

HIGHER SECONDARY STUDENTS 

* DR.R. SASI PRIYA 

INTRODUCTION: 

Education is a process of emancipation from ignorance, lifting of the mind out of blind ness, 

liberation of the person from narrow outlook, self - centeredness and other fissiparous tendencies. 

Education is essential for the physical, social, intellectual and emotional health of human beings.  

Education generates the will to refashion one‘s heart, head and life.  Education makes an individual 

rational, capable, responsive and intelligently independent.  Psychological factors are considered to be 

the most predominating factors.  Emotion is considered to be the important psychological factor which 

plays a vital role in every individual‘s achievement.  The education we impart today focuses much on 

cognitive aspect and we seldom give importance to affective aspect.  It has been accepted by all that 

education should help the individual to solve the challenges of life and make successful adjustment in 

life.  

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: 

Modern cyber era is full of competitions. To achieve life goals in this age, everyone has to develop a 

competitive zest to compete with others. Amongst the various areas cohere people try to compete with 

others, the academic pursuit seems to emerge as the most important and relevant aspect of life where 

the people try to do their best over others. 

The last decade had seen a steady report like desperation and recklessness among adolescents. 

More emotions are not always better as they lead to indulgence and diverse. Hence there is a need to 

bring intelligence to emotions. 

Once emotions were considered as distracting elements of cognitive process, but now emotions are 

considered as vital phenomena for providing useful information about how to solve daily problems. So the 

intelligent use of our emotions is considered as the essential one for both physical and mental health. 

The present generation is more emotionally troubled than the last. Children are grown lonely, 

depressed, impulsive and aggressive. So there is an increasing need to address the emotional health of 

our children and adolescents. There is a current demand in society for additional skills in the areas of 

emotional awareness, decision making, social interaction and conflict revolution among children. 

According to George (1983) ‗The future of any country depends on the quality of young people, their 

motivation, their aspiration, their ambition and in the final analysis of their character.‘  

There is a direct relationship between pupil‘s feelings and their productivity. Each activity of the child 

would grow the characters of the individual. Since the current world is full of stress and competitive, 

there is every possibility of the students to look everything in a pessimistic manner. Thus emotional 

intelligence is a critical factor for an individual‘s academic achievement, learning, motivation and social 

adjustment.  

 Excellence in education has been a prime importance for their parents and teachers. Hence, all 

school machinery along with parents of school going children makes all efforts to create such an 

academic environment where excellence is nourished and developed. 

Giving adolescence a sense of direction is absolutely essential for national development. Well 

adjusted adolescents are a blessing for our country. But various obstacles are there for the adolescence 

in the present period both mentally and physically to attain the achievement in their academic. Academic 

achievement does not only depend on the intelligence quotient of the students but also it depends on the 

emotional intelligence and various other factors also. This makes the investigator to find out the relation 

between emotional intelligence and academic achievement of higher secondary students. 
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OBJECTIVES: 

1. To find out the level of emotional intelligence of higher secondary students. 

2. To find out the level of academic achievement of higher secondary students. 

3.  To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls in their self-awareness, 

social-awareness, self-management, relationship management and emotional intelligence. 

4. To find out whether there is any significant difference between boys and girls in their academic 

achievement. 

5. To find out whether there is any significant relationship between emotional intelligence and academic 

achievement of higher secondary students. 

NULL HYPOTHESES: 

1. Level of emotional intelligence of higher secondary boys and girls are moderate. 

2. Level of academic achievement of higher secondary boys and girls are moderate. 

3. There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their self-awareness, social-awareness, 

self-management, relationship management and emotional intelligence. 

4. There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their academic achievement. 

5. There is no significant relationship between emotional intelligence and academic achievement of 

higher secondary students. 

METHOD USED FOR THE STUDY: 

The investigator adopted the survey method to find out the relationship between emotional 

intelligence and academic achievement of higher secondary students. 

POPULATION FOR THE STUDY: 

The population for the present study consisted of the higher secondary students studying in higher 

secondary schools in Thoothukudi district. 

SAMPLE: 

The investigator used stratified random sampling technique for selecting the sample from the 

population.  About seven schools were selected randomly and from each school, the students were 

selected randomly from XI standard. Totally the sample consisted of 316 students.   

TOOLS USED : 

Emotional Intelligence inventory developed by Thomas Alex(2008) was used to collect the data from 

the sample. 

ANALYSIS OF DATA: 

The collected data were analyzed using the statistical techniques like mean, standard deviation,‗t‘ 

test, ANOVA, chi-square analysis and pearson product moment correlation. And the results are presented 

as follows. 

HYPOTHESIS:  

Level of emotional intelligence of higher secondary boys and girls are moderate.  
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TABLE: 1 

    LEVEL OF EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE OF HIGHER SECONDARY STUDENTS 

Dimension 

Boys (N=189) Girls (N=127) 

Low 
Averag

e 
High Low 

Averag

e 
High 

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % 

Self-

awareness 
37 19.6 121 64.0 31 16.4 16 12.6 94 74 17 13.4 

Self-

management 
32 16.9 131 69.3 26 13.8 11 8.7 93 73.2 23 18.1 

Social -

awareness 
39 20.6 129 68.3 21 11.1 17 13.4 91 71.7 19 15.0 

Relationship 

management 
30 15.9 138 73 21 11.1 21 16.5 86 67.7 20 15.7 

Emotional 

intelligence 
36 19.0 124 65.6 29 15.3 13 10.2 96 75.6 18 14.2 

It is inferred from the above table that 19.6%, 64.0% and 16.4% of the boys have low, average and 

high self-awareness respectively. 16.9%, 69.3% and 13.9% of the have low, average and high level of 

self-management respectively. 20.6%, 68.3% and 11.1% of the boys have low, average and high level of 

social-awareness respectively. 15.9%, 73% and 11.1% of them have low, average and high level of 

relationship management respectively. 

Regarding girls, 12.6%, 74% and 13.4% of them have low, average and high level of self-awareness 

respectively. 8.7%, 73.2% and 18.1% of them have low, average and high level of self-management 

respectively. 13.4%, 71.7% and 15.1% of them have low, average and high level of social -awareness 

respectively. 16.5%, 67.7% and 15.7% of them have low, average and high level of relationship 

management respectively. 

HYPOTHESIS: 2 

Level of academic achievement of higher secondary boys and girls are moderate. 

TABLE 2 

LEVEL OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF HIGHER SECONDARY BOYS AND GIRLS 

Group 
Low Average High 

No. % No. % No. % 

Boys (N = 189) 37 19.6 115 60.8 37 19.6 

Girls (N = 127) 24 18.9 82 64.6 21 16.5 

Academicachieveme

nt 
61 19.3 197 62.3 58 18.4 
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It is inferred from the above table that 19.6%, 60.8% and 19.6% of the boys have low, average and 

high level of academic achievement respectively. 

Regarding girls, 18.9%, 64.6% and 16.5% of the girls have low, average and high level of academic 

achievement respectively. 

HYPOTHESIS: 3 

There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their self-awareness, self-management, 

social-awareness, relationship-management and emotional intelligence. 

TABLE: 3 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BOYS AND GIRLS IN THEIR EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE 

Dimension 

Boys 

(N=189) 

Girls 

(N=127) Calculated 

‗t‘ value 

Remar

ks  
Mean SD Mean SD 

Self- awareness 48.89 10.10 50.00 9.80 0.64 NS 

Self-management 49.79 9.49 50.32 10.74 0.45 NS 

Social- 

awareness 
49.90 9.28 50.14 11.02 0.20 NS 

Relationship 

management 
49.72 10.14 50.41 9.81 0.60 NS 

Emotional 

Intelligence 
50.41 9.81 50.67 10.50 0.97 NS 

              (At 5% level of significance the table value of ‗t‘ is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is no significant difference between boys and girls in 

their self-awareness, self-management, social- awareness and relationship management. 

HYPOTHESIS: 4 

There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their academic achievement. 

TABLE: 4 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BOYS AND GIRLS IN THEIR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT  

Variable 

Boys 

(N = 189) 

Girls  

(N=127) Calculat

ed ‗t‘ value 
Remark 

M

ean 
SD 

Mea

n  
SD 

Academic 

achievement 
49.62 10.04 50.57 9.95 0.82 NS 

(At 5% level of significance the table value of  ‗t‘  is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is no significant difference between boys and girls in 

their academic achievement. 
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HYPOTHESIS: 5 

 There is no significant relationship between academic achievement and their self-

awareness, self-management, social-awareness, relationship-management and emotional intelligence 

of  higher secondary students 

TABLE: 5 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF HIGHER 

SECONDARY STUDENTS 

Academic Achievement 
Calculated ‗r‘  

Value 
Remark 

Self- awareness 0.254 S 

Self-management 0.181 S 

Social - awareness 0.168 S 

Relationship 

management 
0.159 S 

Emotional Intelligence 0.162 S 

(At 5% level of significance the table value  of  r is  0.113) 

It is inferred from the above table that there is significant relationship between academic 

achievement and their self-awareness, self-management, social-awareness, relationship-management 

and emotional intelligence of higher secondary students. 

FINDINGS: 

1. Emotional Intelligence of Higher Secondary Students 

i. 16.4% of the boys have high level of self-awareness, 13.9% of them have high level of self-

management, 11.1% of them have high level of social-awareness and 11.1% of them have high level 

of relationship management. 

ii. 13.4% of girls have high level of self-awareness, 18.1% of them have high level of self-management, 

15.0% have high level of social- awareness and 15.7% of them have high level of relationship 

management. 

iii. 15.3% of boys have high level of emotional intelligence, 14.2% of girls have high level of emotional 

intelligence. 

2. Academic Achievement of Higher Secondary Students 

i. 19.6% of the boys have high level of academic achievement. 

ii. 16.5% of the girls have high level of academic achievement. 

3. There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their self-awareness, self-management, 

social-awareness, relationship management and emotional intelligence. 

4. There is no significant difference between boys and girls in their academic achievement. 

5. There is significant relationship between academic achievement and their self-awareness, self-

management, social-awareness, relationship-management and emotional intelligence of higher 

secondary students. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The school curricula should aim at character building which cultivates basic qualities such as loyalty, 

honesty, respect, decision making, team spirit etc., 

2. Education for human values should be considered as a centre core in the entire life of the student. 

3. The education institutions should provide importance for the spiritual development among students. 

4. Self-confidence and positive attitude must be inculcated among students. 

5. Guidance and counseling should be encouraged in all levels of institutions. This is to remove the 

anxiety, mental tension among the students. 

6. Teachers should provide enough opportunities to student‘s perceptual experiences. 

7. Equal attention should be imposed to empower the affective domain of the children which helps in the 

development of personality. 

8. Emotion education should be included in the curriculum. 

9. Soft skills training should be given to the students. 
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POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: CREATING THE MOST OF OUR LIVES 

* K.THIYAGU 

ABSTRACT: 

Psychology is an evolving field with competing schools of thought which even define the legitimate focus 

of psychology differently. One of the most newly named movements in psychology is Positive Psychology, 

founded in 1998 by Martin Seligman, Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, and Ray Fowler. Seligman's inspiration 

came from his daughter, who helped him see that "Raising children... were far more than just fixing what 

was wrong with them. It was about identifying and amplifying their strengths and virtues, and helping 

them find the place where they can live these positive traits to the fullest". He wondered whether there 

could be a "psychological science that is about the best things in life". This led him to start the new 

movement, Positive Psychology, based on research that he and others had been doing. This paper will 

give an overview of what positive psychology is, followed by a description of some key elements. This 

paper also deals with the ways of happiness and pillars of happiness. 

KEY WORDS: Positive Psychology, happy memories, flow & hope 

INTRODUCTION:  

Seligman observes that "Before World War II, psychology had three distinct missions. The first was to 

cure mental illness. The second was to make everyone's lives happier and more productive and 

fulfilling... The third was to identify and nurture high talent and genius". He informs us that after the war, 

two of the missions were forgotten. Positive psychology is intended to bring attention back to the pursuit 

of happiness and the nurturing of genius and talent. Seligman believes that "The time has finally arrived 

for a science that seeks to understand positive emotion, build strength and virtue, and provide 

guideposts for finding what Aristotle called the 'good life'" (Seligman, 2002, p. xi). He lists four long 

term aims of positive psychology: 

1. "Fostering better prevention by buffering" 

2. "Supplementing the available techniques for therapy by training practitioners to identify and build 

strengths explicitly and systematically" 

3. Curtailing "the promiscuous victimology that pervades the social sciences" 

4. "Moving psychology from the egocentric to the philanthropic" 

EXPERIMENT FOR POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: 

Maths and chocolate : Martin Seligman, the founder of positive psychology, quotes an experiment in 

which children were given a maths test. They were divided into three groups. One group took the test at 

once. Another was given an unexpected piece of chocolate and then took the test. A third group were 

asked to think of a time they were so happy they jumped up and down with joy and then they took the test. 

The second and third groups did better on the test. 

The three areas that the American psychologist Martin Seligman highlights as being essential to 

happiness and wellbeing have to do with: 

 happy memories 

 flow 

 hope and optimism. 

We can use all three to improve learning in the classroom and our own enjoyment of teaching. 
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HAPPY MEMORIES : 

Our feelings about the past can dramatically affect how we feel and function in the present. Noticing 

only what we lack or have lacked, feeling resentment or sadness about missed opportunities, despair 

about past failures – all have very real effects in the here and now. In the classroom, the child who 

remembers only what he or she got wrong yesterday, and who fails to pay equal or greater attention to 

what they got right, will be less resilient, and less persistent when struggling with the challenges of 

today. 

Helping children to notice the positive aspects in each day, and to reframe ‗failure‘ as a necessary 

and positive part of learning, is essential if children are to flourish and reach their potential. Fostering 

happy memories is a skill that we can build and use. One of the reasons I work to help schools create 

enjoyable festivals is because happy memories are part of what makes us resilient: they are like a store-

house of hope to take us through the bad times. Recalling a happy event, perhaps a time we could not 

stop laughing, suggests to our mind and body that we feel happy now. This produces chemical changes, a 

release of endorphins, in the present. Practising recall of happy memories teaches children that they are 

not helpless victims of their emotions: there are things they can do to improve their mood. 

PREPARE AND REPAIR: 

We need to think of ways to help children enter the sort of emotional state that enables them to learn. 

We may have prepared the room and our teaching materials. If, though, they (or we!) are cross, tired, hot 

or bothered, our teaching and their learning will be less effective. To achieve this, you might tell a joke or 

show a brief funny video clip. Laughter really improves mood. Quieter souls among us need to work out 

different ways of boosting mood at the start of lesson. I use jokes and storytelling. I also use stillness and 

silence to create wonder, pleasure and relaxation – light a candle, darken the room. Occasional and 

unexpected pieces of chocolate also work wonders! Introducing activities that children enjoy into the 

classroom is as essential a part of teaching as providing them with pencils and paper. Such activities can 

also used to repair the atmosphere when things go wrong, when we loose our cool, blow our top or when it 

has been a bad-tempered, grumpy day all roun 

KEY LESSONS FROM POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY: 

 Help children to notice their positive experiences. 

 Introduce activities that children enjoy into the classroom. 

 Practise telling yourself positive stories. 

 Use boosters to change the mood of your class. 

 Foster ‗flow‘. 

 When you get low, recall happy memories. 

 Encourage children to go into their ‗stretch‘ zone. 

 Tell children to ask for help when they find themselves in the panic zone. 

 Give children the courage to fail 

FLOW:  

Preparing for learning in this way encourages what psychologists call ‗flow‘. Flow is defined as a sense of 

deep engagement in an activity, during which time passes quickly and the person is working at full 

capacity: nothing distracts us as we learn, grow and make progress towards our goal. Flow has been 

written about by the wonderfully named psychologist Mihály Csikszentmihályi (pronounced Cheeks Sent 

Me High). He studied artists working at full capacity and noticed how oblivious they were to hunger or 
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fatigue and how strongly self-motivated they were. Flow is emotionally a rather neutral state, because 

the focus is so completely on the task at hand. However, the aftermath is invigorating; the person feels 

happy and relaxed with a sense of achievement.  

In my experience children, especially younger children, do achieve flow in school but perhaps not as 

often as we might wish. Young children will play for hours, learning and growing, oblivious to what is 

happening around them. Translating that absorption into a more formal learning setting is a challenge. 

Flow occurs not when we are masters of a subject but when there is a good balance between skill and 

challenge: too little challenge and we are bored, too much and we feel anxious or frustrated. Teachers 

who are skilled at judging that level for each child, and who can encourage them to follow their own 

interests in their work, will be those most able to help children function to their full capacity. 

HOPE AND OPTIMISM:  

Education is preparation for the future; time spent learning now in the belief that what is learned will 

help pupils to flourish in later life. Teachers need to be hopeful for their students if they are to have hope 

for themselves. Optimistic children show more persistence in tasks and achieve more academic success 

than children lacking in optimism. Building optimism is, therefore, a key aspect of education. Optimism 

is part of what makes children and adults resilient. Resilient people bounce back from the setbacks of 

life. Resilient children experience deprivation or trauma in childhood but go on to be happy and 

successful adults. Other features of resilient people are: 

 the ability to notice and control their own emotions 

 a good sense of self-esteem 

 a belief in their ability to make a difference to their lives and to achieve what they set out to achieve. 

Resilient people can think clearly about their strengths and weaknesses, their successes and 

setbacks. They both feel a need for and are able to build good relationships with others. Another feature 

of resilient people is their ability to store happy memories against the hard times. 

BASIC POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY PILLARS: 

According to Seligman, the basic positive psychology pillars to convey to students--and examples of 

accompanying activities to help them experience each one--are: 

 The pleasant life, involving the pleasures of positive affect and personal well-being. 

Student activity: Map out your ideal day, then live and savor it. 

 The good life, involving the identification and amplification of one's unique strengths 

and skills. The goal, said Seligman, is to "find flow" in work, love and play. 

Student activity: Identify a task you find tedious and tap a personal strength to enliven it. A student of 

his who disliked bagging groceries, for instance, resolved to tap her social skills and chat more with 

customers while bagging. 

 The meaningful life, involving participation in activities outside of the self, for the good 

of society. 

Student activity: Plan a "perfect" surprise for someone who needs it, or tutor a child in reading or 

math. 

PRACTICAL STRATEGIES TO INCREASE YOUR LEVEL OF HAPPINESS: 

Enhancing pleasure: 

 Savouring: Savouring is the awareness of pleasure and of giving deliberate conscious attention 

to the experience of pleasure.  
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 Sharing with others. Seek out others to share the experience and tell others how much you value 

the moment. This is the single strongest predictor of the level of pleasure. 

 Memory building. Take mental photographs, or even a physical souvenir of the event, and 

reminisce about it later with others. 

 Self‐congratulation. Don‘t be afraid of pride. Tell yourself how great you are and remember how 

long you have waited for this to happen. 

 Sharpening perception. Focus on certain elements and block out others, like closing your eyes 

and listening to the music. 

 Absorption. Allow yourself to become totally immersed and try not to think, just sense. 

 Mindfulness: Mindlessness pervades much of human activity. We act and interact 

automatically, without much thinking. Mindful attention to the present moment can be developed 

through meditation and mindfulness based therapies. Through mindfulness we can focus our 

perspective and sharpen our experience of the present moment. 

 Avoid forming habits: Rapidly repeated indulgence in the same pleasure does not work. Neurons 

are wired to respond to novel events, and not to fire if the events do not provide new information. Seek 

out a variety of experiences and spread out pleasurable events over time. Surprise yourself or others 

with small presents of pleasure. 

ENGAGEMENT: 

 Nurture relationships – Your income level has a surprisingly small effect on your happiness. The most 

fundamental finding from positive psychology is that strong personal relationships have the greatest 

impact on your satisfaction with life. Make sure that you invest time and energy in your friends and 

family. 

 Identify and use your strengths – Think about your personal strengths and how you might use them in 

your everyday life. Are you a leader, playful, fair, curious or original? Do you have a good sense of 

perspective? Do you love learning? Are you genuine? Are you good at teamwork?  

 Seek out ‗flow‘ experiences – Through his research, Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi sought to understand how 

people felt when they most enjoyed themselves, and why. He developed the concept of ‗flow‘ which 

describes a state of joy, creativity and total involvement. Problems seem to disappear and there is a 

feeling of transcendence. ‗Flow‘ is the way people describe their state of mind when they are doing 

something for its own sake. Some activities consistently produced ‗flow‘, such as sport, games, art and 

hobbies. He has identified the key ingredients to creating these optimal experiences: 

 The task is challenging and requires skill 

 We concentrate 

 There are clear goals 

 We get immediate feedback 

 We have deep, effortless involvement 

 There is a sense of control 

 Our sense of self vanishes  

 Time stops 
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FINDING MEANING: 

 Keep a gratitude diary ‐ take the time each day to write down three things that went well and why. This 

causes happiness levels to increase in a lasting way. 

 Thank a mentor – write a letter of thanks to someone to whom you owe a debt of gratitude such as a 

teacher or grandparent. Then visit the person and read the letter to them. People who do this are 

measurably happier for more than a month. 

 Learn to forgive – let go of anger and resentment by writing a letter of forgiveness to a person who has 

wronged you. Inability to forgive is associated with persistent rumination. 

 Weigh up your life – take time out occasionally to consider how you are going in the major facets of 

your life such as family, work, finances, health and play. Reflect on the progress you are making in 

working towards your major life goals. Make changes in your life to match your priorities. 

 Perform small acts of kindness – performing five kinds acts a week, especially all in one day, creates a 

measurable boost to happiness levels. Giving not only makes you feel good about yourself, it enhances 

your connection with others and can bring you positive feedback from others. 

 Find a connection to a larger purpose – religion, philosophy or spirituality are a source of meaning for 

many people. Build a life based on larger principles such as increasing knowledge (teachers, parents, 

journalists, scientists) or serving others (police officers, charity workers, carers). Use your personal 

strengths in a voluntary capacity.‘ 

CONCLUSION:  

Positive psychology is a relatively new branch of psychology that seeks to understand positive 

emotions such as joy, optimism and contentment. Positive psychology is interested in the conditions that 

allow individuals, groups and organisations to flourish. Positive psychology brings scientific tools to the 

study of what makes people flourish, and the impact upon them of experiencing positive emotions. Good 

teachers have always known that cheerful children learn more effectively; now there are scientific 

studies that show this to be true.  
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A STUDY ON STRESS MANAGEMENT AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE HIGH SCHOOL               

STUDENTS IN TIRUPUR DISTRICT 

* NAVANEETHAM.S 

ABSTRACT: 

The objective of this study is to explore the components of academic stress among the students. 

Academic stress among students has long been researched on, and researchers have identified different 

stressors. The study further tries to make an in-depth investigation into each component of academic 

stress such as curriculum and instruction, team work related issues, assessment, and placement, to 

identify the micro issues that are causing stress. Around twelve micro issues have been identified under 

the curriculum and instruction component while four stressors were prioritized related to team work; five 

sub issues regarding assessment and three micro issuses under placement components of academic 

stress. The sample comprises of 246 High School students from various management institutes spread 

across the Tirpur district of Tamilnadu in India. Data was collected through self designed academic 

stress questionnaire based on previous models available. 

KEY WORDS: Stress management, academic achievements, and high school students 

EDUCATION AND ITS MEANING: 

Education is the aggregate of all process by means of which a person develops abilities and other 

forms of behavior of positive value in the society in which he lives. 

Gandhiji defined education in the following quote.  ―By Education mean an all round drawing out of 

the best in child and man body, mind and spirit. 

According to swami Vivekananda ―Education is the manifestation of divine perfection already existing 

in man‖. 

According to Dr.R.N. Sofaya ―Education means enabling the mind to find out ultimate truth which 

emancipates us from the bondage of the dust gives us the wealth, not of things but of inner light, not of 

power but of lover, making this its own giving expression to it‖ 

―Education should be making an individual vocationally self defendant, intellectually mature, society 

efficient, and culturally refined morally virtually and spiritually advanced‖. 

AIMS OF EDUCATION: 

―Mission of education‖, according to Dr.Kalam, is the foundation to ensure the creation of 

enlightened citizens, who will make a prosperous, happy and strong nation‖. To quote him 

―When learning is purposeful 

Creativity blossoms 

When creativity blossoms 

Thinking emanates 

When thinking emanates 

Knowledge is fully lit. 

When knowledge is lit, 

Economy flourishes‖. 

 Dr.Kalam lists the main aims of education as follows, 
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 To build character and to cultivate human values in students. 

 To inject creativity and to develops scientific attitude with spiritual foundation. 

 To enhance learning capacity through technology. 

 To build confidence among children to face the future. 

 To ensure the creation of enlightened citizens to make the nation prosperous, happy and strong. 

 To develop capacity for research and enquiry among students. 

 To unfold innovating powers and entrepreneurship. 

 To develop moral leadership. 

 To make the country energy independent. 

 To develop the sense of dignity, self-respect and self-reliance among students. 

STRESSES 

We all strive to maintain and actualise ourselves on both biological and psychological levels while 

maintaining and enhancing ourselves, we are faced with obstacles-internal or external.  It may result in a 

state of frustration or conflicting situations. In such a situation we are not expected to strive in normal 

conditions.  An extra pressure in brought on us and we are said to be working or behaving under stress we 

try to adjust to our own self or environment, while bearing the consequences of the stress.  When this 

does not happen, we get maladjusted and disorganized.   

PSYCHOLOGICALLY ‗STRESS‘ IS USED IN TWO WAYS   

1. First it is defined as the state of psychological upset or disequilibrium in the human beings caused by 

frustrations, conflicts and other internal as well as external strains and pressures.  In a more serious 

condition of the stress, the individual reaches a point where the physical processes are seriously 

affected, the mental processes are confused and the emotional state is chaotic.  

2. In the 2nd case, stress is regarded as a class of ‗stimuli‘ which threaten and individual in some way and 

thus cause disturbances in his behavior. 

CONCEPT OF STRESS: 

Stress is a natural, ongoing dynamic and interactive process that takes place as people adjust to 

their environment.  The word ‗Stress‘ is derived from the Latin word ‗Strictus‘ which means ‗tight‘ or 

‗narrow‘ and ‗Stringene‖.  Which  means to ‗tighten‘. These refer to the internal feelings of constriction 

that many people feel when they experience stress.  According to selye (1977) ―Stress is a generalized 

response of body to demands placed on it, whether they are pleasant or unpleasant.  Hans‘s selye, a 

psychologist considered as father of stress, tried to analyze the different dimensions of stress its 

intensity and its impact.  The term ‗eustress‘ was popularized by selye to connote stress caused by 

positive occurrences.   

According to him, not only aversive events but also events that appear positive may be stressful 

because they involve changes to which people must adapt.  A certain level of stress is required for our 

well being, without which we cannot function properly as individuals.  Too much stress however can 

disrupt performance and cause various psychological problems.  The negative for of stress is called 

―distress‖.  We tend to be much more preoccupied with our distress experiences and usually interpret 

stress and distress. 
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STRESS AND TENSION: 

There are often quarrels in the family.  There may be physical violence also.  In such situations the 

children become tense and frightened (Headder wick Baker Bris by 1997). 

CAUSES AND SOURCES OF STRESS 

1. Stress as the state of psychological upset: 

According To Coleman frustration, conflicts and pressures are the three important sources of stress.  

A wide range of environmental obstacles, both physical and social and internal factors in the form of 

personal limitations biological conditions and psychological barriers may lead to frustration.  Such 

frustration place a great deal of stress upon many of us similarly conflicts of motives and desires also 

cause frustration and stress situation.   

We strive hard to reach the top, to achieve success put an unreasonable pressure on ourselves on the 

other hand environmental demands, family responsibilities, aspirations, problems, of the complexities of 

life exert a good deal of pressure force us to strive and struggle resulting in severe stress.   

2. Stress as a class of stimuli: 

Every one of us is faced many times each day with minor stress-situations.  Breakfast as lunch is not 

served in time, the bus is not available, students are not attentive and the supply of electricity or cooking 

gas is very poor.  

The hazards and calamities of life like losing a job, money or property; a severe illness or the death of 

someone close; financial liabilities beyond one‘s income; marital discord and similar situations are such 

threatening stimuli or stresses of life which cannot be ignored.  Such stress situations bring about 

behavior disorders and personality disorganizations of a serious nature. 

IMPACT OF PSYCHOLOGICAL STRESS: 

Stress situation may be biological or psychological in nature.  At the biological level, physical injury, 

physical illness, diseases, fatigues, pain result stress.   

Psychological stress, especially severe ones, upset the  Psychological balance or equilibrium of an 

organism.  His reaction to such a stress are both physiological and psychological in nature.   

The physiological stress may be reflected in the form of changes in the nervous and endocrine 

systems like increased muscle tonus, pumping of stored sugars into the blood stream, change in 

breathing, Perspiration and secretion of glands, blood pressure.   

On the psychological front the reactions to severe stresses are classified as task-oriented reaction 

and ego defense oriented reactions.  

Task oriented reaction is in the following forms.   

  a) Attaching behavior  

  b) Withdrawal behavior  

  c) Compromising behavior  

Ego defence oriented reaction usually come into picture when we feel a threat to our integrity. This 

also may involve attacking, withdrawal and compromising.  

TYPES OF STRESS: 

The major types of stress can be broken down into four different categories: Eustress, Hyperstress, 

Hypostress and Distress.   
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Eustress: 

Eustress is one of the helpful types of stress.  It is the type of stress you experience right before you 

have the need to exert physical force.  Eustress prepares the muscles, heart, and mind for the strength 

needed for whatever is about to occur.   

Eustress can also apply to creative endeavors.  When a person needs to have some extra energy or 

creativity, eustress kicks in to bring them the inspiration they need.  An athlete will experience the 

strength that comes form eustress right before they play a big game or enter a big competition.  Because 

of the eustress, they immediately receive the strength that needs to perform.   

When the body enters the fight or flight response, it will experience eustress. The eustress prepares 

the body to fight with or flee from an imposing danger.  This type of stress will cause the blood to pump to 

the major muscle groups, and will increase the heart rate and blood pressure to increase.  If the event or 

danger passes, the body will eventually return to its normal state.   

Distress: 

Distress is one of the negative types of stress. This is one of the types of stress that the mind and body 

undergoes when the normal routine is constantly adjusted and altered. The   mind is not comfortable with 

this routine, and craves the familiarity of a common routine. There are actually two types of distress, 

Acute Stress and Chronic Stress. 

Acute stress: 

Acute stress is the type of stress that comes immediately with a change of routine.  It is an intense 

type of stress, but it passes quickly.  Acute stress is the body‘s way of getting a person to stand up and 

take inventory of what is going on, to make sure that everything is OK.  

Chronic Stress: 

Chronic stress will occur if there is a constant change of routine for week after week.  Chronic stress 

affects the body for a long period of time.  This is the type of stress experienced by someone who 

constantly faces moves or job changes.   

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS OF STRESS: 

The symptoms of stress include physical signs like headaches, migraines, heart problems, 

palpitations, stomach problems, acidity, indigestion, constant colds and  other problems  muscular 

aches and pains, sweating, allergies, skin irritations, increased blood pressure and asthmatic attacks.  

Mental and emotional signs of stress include reduced interest and concentration, poor memory, 

difficulty in decision making, making mistakes, reduced control, becoming suspicious and unhelpful and 

losing sense of hum our, losing enthusiasm, becoming resentful and losing self esteem.  Behavioral signs 

include lethargy, moodiness, and grudges, being less cooperative, showing disapproval, isolation, 

increase in drinking and smoking, eating disorder; deterioration in personal relationships, fidgeting, 

procrastination, and obsessions.  These symptoms are not indications of serious illness and will 

disappear when the individual overcome stressful situations.   

ADOLESCENCE – ITS MEANING AND DEFINITION  

Adolescence, time of life from onset of puberty to full adulthood.  The exact period of adolescence, 

which varied from person to person, falls approximately between the ages 12 and 20 and encompasses 

both physiological and psychological changes.  Physiological changes lead to sexual maturity and usually 

occur during the first several years or the period.  This process of physical changes is known as puberty, 

and it generally takes place in girls between the ages of 8 and 14, and boys between the ages of 9 and 

16. In puberty, the pituitary gland increases its production of gonadotropins, which in turn stimulate the 

production of predominantly estrogen in girls, and predominantly testosterone in boys.  Estrogen and 
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testosterone are responsible for breast development, hair growth on the face and body, and deepening 

voice.  These physical changes signal a range of psychological changes, which manifest themselves 

throughout adolescence, varying significantly from person to person and from one culture to another.  

Psychological changes generally include questioning of identity and achievement of an appropriate sex 

role; movement toward personal independence; and social changes in which, for a time, the most 

important factor is peer group relations.  Adolescence in Western societies tends to be a period of 

rebellion against adult authority figures, often parents or school officials, in the search for personal 

identity. Many psychologists regard adolescence as a byproduct of social pressures specific to given 

societies, not as a unique period of biological turmoil.  In fact, the classification of a period of life as 

―adolescence‖ is a relatively recent development in many Western societies, one that is not recognized 

as a distinct phase of life in many other culture adolescent 

ADOLESCENCE PERIOD 

World health organization (1997) has defined ‗adolescence‘ is being between the age of 10-19 years.  

The National Council of Educational Research and Training (1999) Defined adolescence as the period of 

physical, psychological and social maturity from childhood to adulthood, the period extending from 

puberty to the attainment of full reproductive maturity as indicated by the national policy (2002).They 

are the underserved population group.   

TYPES OF ADOLESCENCE 

A comprehensive psychoanalytic theory of adolescence has not yet been worked out.  The fragments 

which have been published by several authors are to a certain degree inconsistent with each other, but 

they coincide in points of sufficient importance to warrant an attempt at piecing them into a theory.  

Briefly and roughly it may be sketched as follows.   

After years of conflict between the instincts and the external and internal powers which enforce 

renunciations, the child reaches the equilibrium well known to us as the latency period.  This relatively 

stable structure of mind and of behavior pattern is soon submitted to the test.  Puberty appears.  We do 

not know exactly either its eliciting factors or all the details of the far-reaching bodily changes which it 

involves.  In psychoanalytic terms, puberty consists of a considerable increase of libido arising suddenly.  

The structure of course is not fitted to bear that burden.   

PROBLEMS OF ADOLESCENTS :     

1.  Emotional tension (The integrated emotional tension of adolescents): 

It is the period of physical and granular changes in their mind and body.  Adolescent‘s emotions are 

unbridled, intense, uncontrollable and irrational in nature.  The irritated and excited nature cannot be 

controlled easily. 

2.  Personal appearance: 

Another major important and significant problem of adolescent period is ―appearance‖. They very much 

worry about their appearance. They try to have better appearance, with modern and latest dressing 

patterns. The greatest problems of the modern boys and girls are their personal appearance and they pay 

full concentration of their personal appearance.  

i)  Emancipation:  

Emancipation from parental sovereign and form emotional dependence is another major problem of 

adolescents.  The adolescent departs himself from his family in order to develop independence in 

behavior, emotion, values and beliefs.  The adolescent hates the parental close supervision on him.   
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ii)  Search for identity: 

Searching for identity to himself is another problem of adolescents. He must steam line the stand

 and of conduct for himself and for evaluating the behavioral pattern of others problems of 

objection to reasons and resistance to parental control during adolescence are common.  

iii)  Generation gap:  

Generation gap is another problem.  In a fast changing society the values and approaches of today‘s 

parents are inappropriate and inadequate to the problems and conditions faced by their teenage 

children.  Advanced medicines and a climate of instigated sexual permissiveness create problems for 

young people which their parents dislike to face.  Hence there is a long insurmountable gap between the 

values of today‘s parents and their adolescent sons and daughters.  

3.  Economic independence:  

Another problem of adolescents is attaining economic independence. To get money for personal 

expenditure is a major problem for them.  The most difficult task of adolescents is related to social 

adjustments.  These adjustments must be made to the member of opposite sex, to adults outside the 

family and school environment.  To achieve the goal of adult patterns of socialization the adolescent 

must make new adjustments. 

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM: 

One of the greatest problems of adolescents is the educational problem.  They are not able to give 

importance to studies.  They have to like distractions comprises of sexual films and magazines, TV and 

radio, love affairs.  They distract an adolescent from his studies.  One has to overcome these distractions 

to concentrate on educational needs for his/her better future.  

Adjustment problems: 

Adolescence is a period when one has to face a lot of adjustment problems.  The whole life of an 

individual is characterized by his adjustment to situations.  Adjustment to parents, to his school, to his 

peer group, to his own life and his family in total.   

MANAGEMENT: 

Management is a growing discipline and is receiving great attention during the past fifty years. 

Originally the art and science of management was confined to the principles and practices governing 

multinational corporations and public sector under takings. Now it has been realized that management 

at micro-level is as important as management of giant corporations. 

DEFINITION OF MANAGEMENT: 

Management may be defined as a task which involves designing, predicting the performance and 

constraining the use of many integrated human groups and the related physical resources and 

environment for the purpose of producing the output selected for achieving the assigned objectives. 

―Stress is state of imbalance between demands made on us from outside sources and other capabilities 

to cope with them‖.  It is one of the most insidious phenomena of our time and it affects people in all 

walks of life.  Stress implies pressure and causes tension of worry resulting in problems.  Some amount of 

stress is necessary and is always with us.  Depending on the situation, in the same person or person-to-

person it varies in its intensity.  Stress acquires important because of its consequences.  Though stress 

causes both positive and Negative effects, excessive stress produces not only psychological 

disturbances but also several harmful effects on the bio-system.  
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EDUCATIONAL MANAGEMENT: 

Definition of educational management: 

Educational Management is defined as the theory and practice of organizing and administering the 

existing educational establishments and systems, with optimum efficiency so as to maximize students‘ 

achievement with reference to the set educational objectives. 

Application of the principles and practices of the science of management in the field of education so 

as to optimise the teaching –learning activities, ensuring sustained maximum, output in the form of 

student achievement is called educational management. 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 

Stress Management is a very difficult and complex problem that cannot be controlled with medicines 

or exercises, the author stress the need for value education as it makes one peaceful and adds peace to 

the society. 

STRESS AND THE MIND-BODY CONNECTION: 

According to medical educator Timothy Brigham, stress is ―the basic confusion created when one‘s 

mind overrides the body‘s desire to choke the living daylights out of some jerk who desperately deserves 

it‘.  

Whether or not one takes a more conventional view than Dr. Brigham, we live in a busy world where 

conflicts, disappointments, frustrations, losses and pressures can make us feel nervous, keep us awake 

at night, get us live without stress.  Not surprisingly, stress has become the fashionable disorder of our 

time, and treatment of stress is an extraordinarily popular and profitable activity where everyone can 

participate. Dr.  Ethel Roskies, a Canadian therapist who has spent over 15 years treating stressed-out 

managers and professionals, sarcastically observed,  ―The most distinctive characteristic of stress 

management as a treatment is its universality; there is no one whom treatment is apparently unneeded 

or inappropriate‖. 

Because stress is so ubiquitous and stress management so sweeping, it is tempting to dismiss this 

subject as a fad or to trivialize it.  Confronted with more serious problems of mankind and attempting to 

find real solutions under deadlines, ambiguity, insufficient resources and conflicting social priorities, 

one‘s patience for something that seems ―all in your head‖ can be quite limited.  Popular stress 

management prescriptions like ―make time for rest and recreation‖ can sound astonishishly naïve and 

irrelevant to the fast pace and high-tempo of a modern executive.  Accustomed to bulldozing through 

personal obstacles and achieving crisp goals, the fuzziness and wimpy nature of stress is foreign.  No 

wonder then some of the most distressed leaders deny their stress until they experience physical or 

mental burnout.  Some of these symptoms are becoming more common: feelings of intense fatigue; 

vulnerability to illness; feelings of lack of control over commitments; an incorrect belief that you are 

accomplishing less; a growing tendency to think negatively; loss of  a sense of purpose and energy; and 

increasing detachment form relationships, causing conflict and more stress.  Moreover, corporate 

downsizing sometimes puts more work and strain on the survivors, causing them to resist 

acknowledgement of their distress, especially if it is regarded as personal weakness.  They personify the 

words of a satirist who likened the business world to life among sharks and advised:  ―When swimming 

with sharks, don‘t bleed‖.  

   The very definition of stress has been vague and inconsistent, sometimes referring to an outside 

force, sometimes to the body‘s reaction to it. In the scientific literature, no definition has succeeded in 

capturing the complete nature of this complex phenomenon, or even of satisfying the majority of stress 

researchers.  Notes psychologist Kenneth Pelletier of the Stanford University Corporate Health Program, 

scientists have at least agreed, however, that stress is not what happens to someone-those outside 
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forces are the stressors-but how a person reacts to what happens.  He explains that the distinction caps 

a long evolution in our understanding of stress. 

In a great deal of early work, stress was thought of as universal force acting on a passive body.  A 

classic illustration is found in the early research of two psychologists, Drs. Robert Yerkes and John 

Dodson.  They demonstrated an ―inverted-U‖ relationship between performance or efficiency and stress 

suggesting that there is an optimal point at which stress promotes performance, with either too little or 

too much stress associated with poor performance.  It was once assumed that all people would react in 

more or less the same way to crises or disruptions and that such extreme ―stresses‖ were likely to be 

hazardous to health.  But there is no direct link, researchers, have discovered, because people differ in 

their reaction to events and disturbances-one person‘s exhilaration at an exciting challenge can be 

another‘s anxiety and dismay, and there can be profound contrasts among people in the outcome of both 

positive and negative events on their health. 

By focusing on how a person reacts, rather than on the external events, science as helped us to 

appreciate the extent to which the mind can influence the body. As Dr.Pelletier explains, ―Mind and body 

are inextricably linked, and their second-by-second interaction exerts a profound influence upon health 

and illness, life and death. Attitudes, beliefs, and emotional states ranging from love and compassion to 

fear and anger can trigger chain reaction that affect blood chemistry, heart rate, and the activity of every 

cell and organ system in the body, from the stomach and the gastrointestinal tract to the immune 

system‖. 

In the most accurate meaning, stress management is not about learning how to avoid or escape the 

pressures and turbulence of modern living; it is about learning to appreciate how the body reacts to these 

pressures, and about learning how to develop skills which enhance the body‘s adjustment.  To learn 

stress management is to learn about the mind-body connection and the degree to which we can control 

our health in a positive sense. 

The mind‘s influence on the body has been known to medicine from its beginnings.  Hippocrates, the 

founder of Western medicine, equated health to a state of harmony between the mind, the body and 

nature.  Evidence for the mind-body connection has scientific roots in the work of physiologist Walter 

Cannon who, at the turn of the twentieth Century, first described the fight-or-flight response, the internal 

adaptive response of the body to a threat.  In this involuntary response, the body secretes hormones that 

immediately raise the heartbeat, liberate fuel for energy, and drive blood to the large muscles, preparing 

a person or animal under threat to fight or run way.  The most familiar of these stress hormones is 

adrenaline.   

The face that the body reacts to today‘s stressors-more often psychological and interpersonal- as if it 

were preparing for a real physical threat, means that we experience the fight-or-flight response 

significantly more than our prehistoric ancestors did. Dr.Herbert Benson, a Harvard Medical School 

cardiologist, estimates that the average person experiences 30-50 adrenaline hits a day, compared with 

one or two from prehistoric threats.  That 30-50 times per day the heart speeds up, extra fats circulate in 

the blood (they will later condense into cholesterol), blood vessels clamp down, and muscles tense.  

LEARNING THEORY FOR THE TEACHING OF STRESS  MANAGEMENT: 

 Identify the needs of the audience (individual or group) 

 Establish appropriate goals and specific learning objectives for specific training sessions. 

 Select appropriate content to match goals, learning objectives and time available. 

 Select appropriate teaching/learning strategies based on age, educational level, occupation, interest 

of participants, group size, length of training and training of   intervals, facilities and environment.   
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 Sequence instructional strategies appropriately.   

 Explain the importance of establishing set, internal transition and pacing.   

 Provide opportunities for appropriate practice by participants.   

 Explain the importance of modeling.  

 Demonstrate good presentation skills. 

 Analyze group dynamics in simulated situations and identify strategies for handling specific situation. 

i.e. slow learners and resistant group members.  

 Evaluate understanding and skills acquisition. 

 Provide appropriate reinforcement and feedback. 

 Establish appropriate levels of mastery. 

 Select appropriate equipment, audio-visuals, instructional materials and facilities.   

 Evaluate training and modify if based on evaluation.   

 Establish a method for follow-up to evaluate effectiveness of the program for future development.   

 Explain the role behavior modification strategies in promoting life-style change. 

 Apply motivational theory in designing instructional strategies for use with specific types of groups or 

individuals. 

 Discuss the importance of feedback and reinforcement in learning stress management coping skills.  

 Identify how part/whole learning is important in teaching relaxation skills. 

 Explain the need proper timing progression in teaching intervention strategies.  

 Explain state-dependent learning. 

ACADEMIC ACHIVEMENT: 

A student achievement is one of the important variable in the present study a brief discussion of this 

is given in the following section.  

CONCEPT OF ACHIEVEMENT: 

Achievement is the amount of the amount of knowledge derived for learning. The child gains 

knowledge by the instruction he receives at the school. Class rooms are organized around a set of core 

activities in which a teacher assigns tasks to pupils and evaluates and compares the quality of their 

work. In the course of time pupils difference themselves according to have well they perform a variety of 

tasks. Most of which require the use of symbolic skills. 

Academic achievement has been the criterion for judging the individual, right from the start of formal 

education. The main purpose of measuring the achievement of pupils is to ascertain the degree to which 

the educational objectives are being realized.  Generally teachers use marks to record their judgment 

about the B.Ed., Student‘s level of academic achievement.  The marks represent the proficiency passed 

by the B.Ed., student teachers. 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRESS MANAGEMENT AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT: 

Spiel Berger and Sarason (1989) define stress as a situation specific trait that refers to the stress 

states and worry conditions that are experienced during examinations.  The level of stress can fluctuate 
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over time in response to both internal and external stimulation.  Observable behaviors of stress can be 

noticed during the completion process of a quiz.  Some of those behaviors might include perspiration, 

excessive movement and questioning of instructions.  Those behaviors are often compatible with the 

classification of chronic and acute stress groups (smith, 1965).  There are also stable individual 

differences in the degree to which stress is manifested in any given situation.  A disruption or 

disorganization of effective problem-solving and cognitive control, including difficulty in thinking clearly, 

can also lead to stress.  (Freidman and Bendas-Jacob, 1997). 

There are different factors that contribute to the development of stress; one factor is ―intensity‖, 

which is the overall sum of self-referent information that an individual has processed, stored and 

organized in a systematic manner (Spielberger and Sarason, 1989).  The self-concept can be viewed as 

an image of oneself.  Worry of suffering a reduction of the ‗intensity of stress‘ particularly it depends 

upon the Duration of stress, Number of stress, Amount of anticipated stress, Strength and quality of the 

sources of stress leads to higher stress levels, (Friedman and Bendas-Jacob 1997), Another factor that 

contributes to the development of stress is ―tolerance capacity‖.  It is defined as the amount of stress 

one can tolerance before breaking down under the pressure of stress.  

Biologically, stress involve more stable neuro-endocrine system show or greater resistance to stress, 

situation (levitt, 1980) a more commonly stress is recognized by it is classroom climate.  Psychologically, 

stress is interpretation will involve the individual‘s evaluation of the stress situation.  In a classroom 

setting, however, there may not he the opportunity to control the surroundings. 

This opens the door to the possibility of different levels of arousal. The degree of arousal in relation to 

one‘s adaptation level will determine whether a positive or negative affective experience will result 

(Spileberger and Sarason 1985).  If an individual‘s experience is negative, then the stress level will be 

higher leading lower performance.  Consequently, if an individual‘s experience is positive, then the stress 

level will be lower leading to higher performance.  Overall, it is important to consider motives aptitudes, 

cognitive assessments of the task, and past experience when analyzing stress and how it relates to 

performance (Smith, 1964). 

Stress Management is a very difficult and complex problem that cannot be controlled with medicines 

or exercise, the author stresses the need for value education as its makes one peaceful and adds peace 

to the society. 

ROLE OF YOGA AND MEDITATION: 

Yoga is an exact science.  It aims at the harmonious development of the body, the mind and the soul.  

Yoga is the turning away of the senses from the objective converse and the concentration of the mind 

with us.  Yoga aims at controlling the mind and its modification the path of controlling the mind and its 

modifications.   

Meditation is prolonged concentration.  The process of meditation is often compared to pouring of oil 

from one vessel to another in a steady unbroken stream.  Meditation appears to be simple, requires many 

pre requisites like pure heart and mind away from lust, greed etc,. along with regular practice.  Through 

meditation one reaches from earth to heaven, from error to truth, form darkness to light, from pain to 

bliss, from restlessness to abiding peace, and from ignorance to knowledge. 

VALUE EDUCATION: 

Value Education means inculcating in children a sense of humanism, a deep capacity to transform a 

diseased mind into a very young fresh, innocent, healthy, natural and attentive mind.  Value education 

the students can develop the feelings of love, affection, cooperation, helping mentality etc., Value based 

education will promote confidence in life.  Hence stress may be controlled through value education.  
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The study is aimed at finding the extent of stress management of the child on academic achievement.  

Survey was the method used and the study was conducted on a representative sample of 240, standard 

9, X pupils drawn form Namakkal district. The findings revealed that there exists a significant of the child 

and achievement.  No significant difference was noticed between stress management of boys, and girls 

urban pupils were found superior to rural pupils on their study of stress management. 

NEED FOR THE STUDY: 

Stress is an important dimension in the field of education.  A student ambition can be fulfilled only 

through his test performance in school.  It‘s the foundation stage of high school students to get prepared 

for entry into higher secondary for a better performance in academics in achievable to a student by 

developing a habit of withstanding stress.  High school stage is the transformation stage to adolescent.  

Adolescence is a highly critical period of any student‘s life to cope with academic performance. These 

students are to be identified and counseled specially t hose fall under low achievement categories.  The 

investigator would like to see at the high school level weather the two variables of stress and academic 

achievements are interrelated and whether there is mutual interdependence. The finding may lead to 

suitable measures to improve the stress management and academic achievements of high school 

students.   

In the changing world it is difficult to anticipate and plan for adolescent life.  They have difficulty in 

adjusting their capacity to the demand of the parents, school and community.  Adolescent who have a 

stress management of themselves would also be better adjusted in the classroom. 

All students may not perform well due to inability to understand, cope with lessons lack of confidence 

and competence.  In the present study the researcher wants to find not a study on stress management 

and academic achievement of high school students.  Therefore the research is interested in finding the 

level of the stress management and its relationship to performance in the academics.  The reason behind 

its importance is that in situation, it is experienced by almost all members of the society and moreover 

the academic level of the pupil is very frequently affected by their performance.  To harmonize the 

specificity to evaluate academic performance in a more comprehensive and valid way, it was felt this 

study be considered.   

SCOPE OF THE STUDY: 

Stress management are a big part of school life, more so today than even before with the emphasis on 

meeting higher standards.  Today‘s stress management not only tell students how well they are doing and 

where they need to improve, they also allow teachers to identify where the curriculum needs to be fine 

tuned, stress can be a real problem when someone is so stressed out over a lack of mental health that he 

or she can‘t get past the nervousness to focus on the concentration of his or her work. 

Students who suffer from stress tend to worry about success in school and may be extremely self-

critical.  Instead of feeling challenged by the prospect of success, they become afraid of failure.   The 

study is undergone to identify the stress management and academic achievements of the high school 

students to find the various attributes and reasons that are reasonable for the low achievements and to 

suggest suitable recommendations to overcome the stress management and academic achievements is 

improved. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The study is titled us ―A study of stress management and academic achievements of the high school 

students‖. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

1. To find out the any significant difference between stress management of the high school students.   
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2. To find out the any significant difference between academic achievement of the high school students.  

3. To find out the relationship between stress management and academic achievement of the High 

school students. 

HYPOTHESES: 

Hypothesis of the present study:  The following hypotheses were used in the present investigation.  

Hypotheses :  

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Type of 

School. 

 There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Father‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Mother‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Annual 

Family Income. 

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Type 

of School. 

 There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Father‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Annual Family Income. 

 There is no significant relationship between stress management and academic achievement of high 

school student. 

LIMITATION OF THE STUDY: 

In this study the investigator focuses only stress management and academic achievements of high 

school students. 

 Questionnaire was the only tool used in this study.  

 Data collection is restricted to Tirupur district only.  

 The present study is restricted exclusively to high school students only.   
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 The investigator took the quarterly examination marks for the study.  

 The sample is restricted to 246 only.   

ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS: 

This thesis consists of five chapters. The first chapter, which has been just concluded, dealt with the 

introduction, objectives and statement of the problem. The second chapter deals with the conceptual 

frame work of the study. The third chapter describes the methods and procedures of the study. The fourth 

chapter presents the statistical analysis, results and interpretations. Finally the fifth chapter gives the 

findings, suggestions, recommendations and conclusion followed by bibliography and appendices.      

METHODOLOGY: 

Research is a systematic attempt to obtain answers to meaningful questions about phenomena or 

even through the application of scientific procedures. It is an objective impartial empirical and logical 

analysis and recording of controlled variables that may lead to the development of generalizations, 

principles of theories resulting to some extent in prediction and control of event that may be 

consequences or causes of specific phenomena. Research is scientific and as such is not satisfied with 

isolated facts, but seeks to integrate and systematize its findings. It is concerned with the objective 

verification of generalization such verification requires logical analysis of problems and devising of 

appropriate methodologies for obtaining evidence.  

NATURE OF THE STUDY : 

The investigator has adopted the survey method of research to study the relationship between stress 

management and academic achievement of the high school students. To accomplish this a proper 

method of research sample and tools have to be selected.  

Survey research is a procedure in which information is systematically collected from a population 

through some form of direct solicitation such as face – to – face interview, administrating.  

Questionnaires and schedules: 

a) A worthwhile survey study can collect three types of information,  

b) of what exists by studying and analyzing important aspects of the situation.  

c) Of what we want by clarifying goals and objectives possibly through a study of the conditions resisting 

ease where or what experts consider to be desirable  

d) Of how to get these through discovering the possible means of achieving the goals or the basis of the 

experience and opinions of expert.  

The survey is an important type of study.  It involves a clearly defined problem and definite objectives.  

It requires expert and imaginative planning, careful analysis and interpretation of the data gathered and 

logical and skillful reporting of the findings.  The present investigation is an attempt to evaluate the 

stress management and academic achievement among high school students.   

POPULATION OF THE STUDY : 

The population for the study is IX standard students studying in Tirupur educational District.  

SAMPLE FOR THE STUDY: 

The investigator used stratified random sampling technique 5 schools are selected randomly and 

from each school, the students are selected randomly from IX standard students.  

Totally the sample consisted of 246 boys and girls. The distribution of the sample is given as follows.  
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TOOLS USED IN THE STUDY: 

The investigator has used standardized tool namely ―A Scale of Assessing stress management of the 

students‖ by V.Mahalakshmi. 

Dimensions of the Tool: 

S. No Dimensions 

1 Personal 

2 Family 

3 Academic 

4 Social 

ESTABLISHMENT OF RELIABILITY : 

The investigator used test – retest method for establishing reliability of the tool. The tool was given to 

30 Students in Sankar Higher Secondary School, Sankari West. The same tool was given to the same set 

of students from Sankari Higher Secondary School Sankari West. Then the correlation between two sets 

of scores is obtained. It is 0.71% Therefore, the reliability of the stress management tool is 0.71%.  

ADMINISTRATION OF THE TOOL : 

The investigator, after the preparation of the tool, sought the permission of the heads of the school, 

the investigator her self administered the tool to the randomly selected students, and the responses 

were scored with the help of the key given below.   

SCORING PROCEDURE: 

The collected response sheet were scored systematically by using appropriate scoring key for a 

positive answer in an item ‗1‘ score was given and for a negative answer in an item ‗0‘  score was given. 

The relevant data collected from the sample were consolidated for the purpose of analysis. This was 

done by assigning an identification number for each subject in the coding sheet. Then against the 

number the details of the personal data like sex, locality, scores, of stress management scale and the 

achievement scores were noted .Computer programmed was used for the purpose of analysis. 

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA: 

INTRODUCTION: 

Statistical analysis is the process of collecting analyzing and interpreting the numerical data. It is 

one of the basic steps of research process. In this chapter, the investigator uses the mean, standard 

deviation, ‗t‘ test,      F test and correlation to analyze the data. Analysis of data means studying the 

tabulated material in order to determine inherent facts of meanings. It involves breaking down existing 

complex factors into simple parts and putting the parts together in new arrangements for the purpose of 

interpretation. A plan of analysis could be made in advance before the actual collection of data. The 

collected data have been alloyed and presented under the following headings: 
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 Stress management of the High school students. 

 Academic achievement of the High school students  

 Relationship between stress management and Academic achievement of the High School students. 

The Collected data have been analyzed and results are given as follows: 

DATA ANALYSIS: STRESS MANAGEMENT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS: 

HYPOTHESIS: 1 

There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS  

IN THEIR STRESS MANAGEMENT 

Variable Gender N 
Mea

n 
S.D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Boys 101 43.19 9.09 

1.05 
Not 

Significant Girls 145 41.92 
9.5

8 

df = 244 

 (At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (1.05) is less than the table value (1.96) at 

5%level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is no significant 

difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their stress management. 

HYPOTHESIS:2 

There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Type of 

School. 

The table showing the Mean and F-value of the stress management of High school students based on 

Type of School 

Variable  
Sources of 

variation  

Sum of 

squares  
df  

Mean 

sum of 

squares  

‗F‘ 

value  

5% level 

of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Between 

groups 
6197.650 2 

3098.8

25 

35.651 Significant Within 

groups 
21121.931 243 86.922 

Total 27319.581 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (35.651) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the stress management of high 

school students based on Type of School‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there is a significant difference 

in the stress management of high school students based on Type of School.  
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HYPOTHESIS:3  

There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RURAL AND URBAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THEIR STRESS 

MANAGEMENT 

Variable Locality  N 
Me

an 

S.

D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level 

of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Rural 
1

53 

40.

12 

6.

23 2.9

1 

Significa

nt 
Urban 

9

3 

42.

36 

5.

61 

df = 244 

(At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (2.91) is greater than the table value 

(1.96) at 5%level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. It shows that there is a 

significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their stress 

management. 

HYPOTHESIS :4 

There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Father‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

The table showing the Mean and F-value of the stress management of High school students based on 

Father‘s Educational Qualification 

Variable  
Sources of 

variation  

Sum of 

squares  
df  

Mean 

sum of 

squares  

‗F‘ 

value  

5% level 

of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Between 

groups 
2238.503 2 1119.251 

10.844 Significant Within groups 25081.078 243 103.214 

Total 27319.581 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (10.844) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the stress management of high 

school students based on Father‘s Educational Qualification‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there is a 

significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Father‘s Educational 

Qualification.  

HYPOTHESIS :5 

There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification. 
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The table showing the Mean and F-value of the stress management of High school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification 

Variable  
Sources of 

variation  

Sum of 

squares  
df  

Mean 

sum of 

squares  

‗F‘ 

value  

5% level 

of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Between 

groups 
3216.232 2 1608.116 

16.212 Significant Within groups 24103.349 243 99.191 

Total 7319.581 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (16.212) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the stress management of high 

school students based on Mother‘s Educational Qualification‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there is a 

significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Mother‘s Educational 

Qualification.  

HYPOTHESIS:6  

There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Annual 

Family Income. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ABOVE 10000 AND BELOW 10000 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THEIR STRESS 

MANAGEMENT 

Variable 

Annual 

Family 

Income  

N 
M

ean 

S.

D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level 

of 

significance  

Stress 

Management 

Above 

10000 
182 42.51 

1

0.54 
1.83 

Not 

Significant Below 

10000 
64 39.73 

1

0.42 

df = 244 

(At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (1.83) is less than the table value 

(1.96) at 5%level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is no 

significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Annual Family Income 

HYPOTHESIS : 7 

There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement  

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE HIGH SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS  IN THEIR ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Variable Gender N 
Me

an 

S.

D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level 

of 

significance  
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Academ

ic 

Achievemnt 

Boys 101 320.57 92.36 
0.86 

Not 

Significant 
Girls 145 330.66 88.65 

df = 244 

 (At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (0.86) is less than the table value 

(1.96) at 5% level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is no 

significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their academic 

achievement. 

HYPOTHESIS :8 

There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Type 

of School 

The table showing the Mean and F-value of the Academic Achievement of High school students based 

on Type of School 

Variable  

Sources 

of 

variation 

Sum of 

squares 
df  

Mean sum 

of squares 

‗F‘ 

value 

5% level of 

significance 

Academic 

Achievement 

Between 

groups 
250659.621 2 125329.810 

19.284 Significant Within 

groups 
1579305.777 243 6499.201 

Total 1829965.398 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (19.284) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of 

high school students based on Type of School‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there is a significant 

difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Type of School 

HYPOTHESIS :9 

There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RURAL AND URBAN HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THEIR ACADEMIC 

ACHIEVEMENT 

Variable Locality  N 
Mea

n 
S.D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level 

of 

significance  

Academic 

Achievement 

Rural 153 336.46 75.66 
0.43 

Not 

Significant 
Urban 93 340.88 78.40 

df = 244 

(At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 
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It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (0.43) is less than the table value 

(1.96) at 5%level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is no 

significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their academic 

achievement. 

HYPOTHESIS :10 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based 

on Father‘s Educational Qualification. 

The table showing the Mean and F-value of the academic achievement of High school students based 

on Father‘s Educational Qualification 

Variable  
Sources 

of variation  

Sum of 

squares  
df  

Mean 

sum of 

squares  

‗F‘ 

value  

5% level 

of 

significance  

Academic 

Achievement 

Between 

groups 
117381.800 2 58690.900 

8.328 Significant Within 

groups 
1712583.598 243 7047.669 

Total 1829965.398 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (8.328) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of 

high school students based on Father‘s Educational Qualification‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there 

is a significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Father‘s 

Educational Qualification.  

HYPOTHESIS :11 

There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification. 

The table showing the Mean and F-value of the academic achievement of High school students based 

on Mother‘s Educational Qualification 

Variable  
Sources 

of variation  

Sum of 

squares  
df  

Mean 

sum of 

squares  

‗F‘ 

value  

5% level 

of 

significance  

Academic 

Achievement 

Between 

groups 
120221.342 2 60110.671 

8.543 Significant Within 

groups 
1709744.056 243 7035.984 

Total 1829965.398 245  

From the above table it is clear that the F value (8.543) which is greater than the table value at 0.05 

level. Therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of 

high school students based on Mother‘s Educational Qualification‖ is rejected. It is concluded that there 

is a significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Mother‘s 

Educational Qualification.  
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HYPOTHESIS:12  

There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Annual Family Income. 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ABOVE 10000 AND BELOW 10000 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THEIR 

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 

Variable 

Annual 

Family 

Income  

N 
Me

an 

S.

D 

 ‗t‘ 

test 

5% level 

of 

significance  

Academic 

Achievement 

Above 10000 182 331.20 88.39 

0.12 
Not 

Significant Below 

10000 
64 329.70 81.25 

df = 244 

(At 5% Significance level of ‗t‘ value is 1.96) 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated t-value (0.12) is less than the table value 

(1.96) at 5%level of significance therefore the null hypothesis is accepted. It shows that there is no 

significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Annual Family 

Income. 

HYPOTHESIS 13: 

There is no significant relationship between stress management and academic achievement of high 

school students  

The table showing the relationship between Stress Management and Academic Achievement among 

High School students 

   Categories Calculated              

r – value 
Table r-value 

5% level of 

significance  

Stress Management and 

Academic Achievement 
0.387 0.210 Significant 

It is inferred from the above table, that the calculated r-value (0.387) is greater than the table value 

(0.210) at 5% level of significance therefore the null hypothesis ―There is no significant relationship 

between stress management and academic achievement of high school students‖ is rejected. So it is 

concluded that there is a significant relationship between stress management and academic 

achievement of high school students.  

Finally concluded that there is a high correlation between stress management and academic 

achievement of high school students 

MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY: 

INTRODUCTION: 

The problem, the objective, the methodology and the major findings is presented in this chapter.  The 

brief summary of the study stating the implications of the study are then discussed, suggesting a few 

areas for further research. 
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NEED FOR THE STUDY: 

In the changing world it is difficult to anticipate and plan for adolescent life.  They have difficulty in 

adjusting their capacity to the demand of the parents, school and community.  Adolescent who have a 

stress management of themselves would also be better adjusted in the classroom. All students may not 

perform well due to inability to understand, cope with lessons lack of confidence and competence.  In the 

present study the researcher wants to find not a study on stress management and academic achievement 

of high school students.  Therefore the research is interested in finding the level of the stress 

management and its relationship to performance in the academics.  The reason behind its importance is 

that in situation, it is experienced by almost all members of the society and moreover the academic level 

of the pupil is very frequently affected by their performance. To harmonize the specificity to evaluate 

academic performance in a more comprehensive and valid way, it was felt this study be considered.   

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

The study is titled us ―A study of stress management and academic achievements of the high school 

students‖. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

1. To find out the any significant difference between stress management of the high school students.   

2. To find out the any significant difference between academic achievement of the high school students.  

3. To find out the relationship between stress management and academic achievement of the High 

school students. 

HYPOTHESES: 

Hypothesis of the present study:  The following hypotheses were used in the present investigation.  

Hypotheses:   

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Type of 

School. 

 There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Father‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Mother‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Annual 

Family Income. 

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on Type 

of School. 

 There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 
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 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Father‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Annual Family Income. 

 There is no significant relationship between stress management and academic achievement of high 

school students. 

MAJOR FINDINGS :    

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is a significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Type of 

School. 

 There is a significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

stress management. 

 There is a significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Father‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is a significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Mother‘s 

Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the stress management of high school students based on Annual 

Family Income. 

 There is no significant difference between Boys and Girls high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

 There is no significant difference between Rural and Urban high school students with respect to their 

academic achievement. 

 There is a significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Father‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is a significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Mother‘s Educational Qualification. 

 There is no significant difference in the academic achievement of high school students based on 

Annual Family Income. 

 There is a significant relationship between stress management and academic achievement of high 

school student. 

CONCLUSION 

The present study reveals that there is significant difference between IX standard students stress 

management and achievement. This may due to the less exam anxiety because of the attitude of students 

that all pass up to the IX standard and the attitude of students & teachers no public examinations in IX 

standard. 
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STUDY OF ATTITUDE TOWARDS MODERNIZATION OF MUSLIM EDUCATION AT SENIOR SECONDARY LEVEL 

* SHAHWAR FATIMA ZAIDI 

―Education is the single most important instrument for social and economic transformation. A well-

educated population, adequately equipped with knowledge and skill is not only essential to support 

economic growth but also a precondition for growth to be inclusive since it is educated and skilled 

person who can benefit most from the employment opportunities which growth will provide‖ (Para 10.1 of 

the Approach of XII five year plan). This indicates that Ministry of Human Resource Development has paid 

attention to an inclusive step including minorities, with a vision of transforming India‘s human resources 

potential and strength to its fullest, with equity and excellence. As per the report 2001, the literacy rate 

of Muslim minority is lesser than other minorities but the percentage of population is much higher than 

other minorities. The literacy rate of Muslim minority is 59.1 and percentage of population is 12.4. 

According to Sachar Committee Report one fourth of Muslim children in the age group of 6-14 years has 

either never attended schools or drop outs. Only 50%  of Muslim complete middle schools are likely to 

complete secondary education. To show the low participation of the minorities especially Muslims who 

are largest section of educationally backward minorities, in the national education system, the Ministry 

of Human Resource Development has taken several significant initiatives.  

Modernization is a process, a movement from traditional or quasi-traditional order to certain desired 

types of technology and associated forms of social structure, value orientation motivations and norms. It 

is not simple process of imitation. Modernization, thus, is not just superficial acquisition of some 

isolated traits and characteristic of the more advanced countries. Their selection in a logical order and 

sequence and integration into the cultural pattern in a widely ramifying manner is essential. Modernity is 

used to describe: (i) the particular outlook or perspective of mind, (ii) the system of particular ideas and 

values that have gradually evolved in the course of social development since the renaissance. 

Modernization in this sense, means the growth of nationality and secularism and process by which men 

broke away from the constraints of superstition. Our society is also undergoing transformation, as a 

result of which we have new tasks, new aims and goals before us. Hence we have to reorient education to 

achieve these goals. The goal before us is to build a new social order based on equality, liberty and 

justice. The role of the education in democratic system is very crucial. It has to help the people for 

establishing a new social structure where any kind of discrimination not exist. The modernization 

concept is adopted by most of the religion of the world. But the Muslims are very backward in this 

modernized world. The reason of Muslim backwardness is they are not interested in getting modern 

education based on modernization need. Here modernization does not mean compromising faith. 

The Madarsa education is already occupied the position in the education delivery system to Muslim in 

India. There is a great need of Madarsa Modernization programme because the traditional system of 

education is prevalent in Madarsas. There are many peoples in Muslim community who questioned the 

necessity of any modernization of Madarsas. There is great need to convince those who are running 

Madarsas that modernization does not mean changing anything in their faith and whole programme of 

modernization can take place according to Islam. Job oriented education and vocational training should 

be started there to enable Muslims move according to the need of modern society. The process of 

establishing Central Madarsa Board should be encouraged to coordinate and regulate Madarsa 

education in the country. In the beginning it should be on voluntary basis simply to minimize the fear 

among the some sections of  the Muslims that the government want to end the entire Madarsa system. It 

is important to win the confidence of Muslim community for modernization of Madarsa education.  

The process of transition from Madarsa to modern education should be smooth and simple and for 

this steps should be taken at national level for the equivalence of Madarsa certificates and degrees to 

enable Madarsa products to seek further admissions in the colleges and universities and for their 

eligibility in competitive examinations. This will also help them in seeking employment in government, 

semi-government, private and multi-national sectors. The benefit of existing scheme of providing 
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teachers for English, Social Studies, Mathematics and Science in Madarsas should be extended to all 

Madarsas. A separate Madarsa teachers training institute should be opened in each state to provide in-

service training to them. The disparities in the salaries of science teachers in other schools and Madarsa 

teachers who are usually paid very low salaries should be removed. Production of suitable science 

resource material in Urdu for use in Madarsa and its distribution is pre-requisite for introducing and 

sustaining science education in Madarsas. The task of designing science curricula and production of 

textbooks for Madarsas could be handed over to the NCERT. 

OBJECTIVES: 

1) To study the attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards modernization of Muslim 

education on the dimension of women educatioin. 

2) To study the attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards modernization of Muslim 

education on the dimension of participation in higher education. 

3) To study the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of professional courses. 

4) To study the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of information and communication 

technology (ICT) in education. 

5) To study the total attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards modernization of 

Muslim education. 

HYPOTHESES: 

H01 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female senior secondary student 

on the dimension of women education. 

H02 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female senior secondary 

students on the dimension of participation in higher education. 

H03 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students on the 

dimension of professional courses. 

H04 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students on the 

dimension of information and communication technology (ICT) in education. 

H05 There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students on total attitude 

towards modernization of Muslim education. 

SAMPLE OF THE STUDY: 

In this study, 200 senior secondary school students were selected by using simple random sampling. 

Students were selected from one government school and one private school (100 from each). The 

schools were located in the Aligarh District of U.P. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL: 

In the present study, the modernization of Muslim education scale was used to assess the attitude of 

senior secondary school students. The modernization of Muslim Education Scale developed by the 

investigator herself. In this scale, 24 items were included with four dimensions. Following are the 

dimensions of this scale: (i) women education, (ii) participation in higher education, (iii) professional 

courses and (iv) information and communication technology in education. 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS:  

Objective – 1: To study the attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards 

modernization of Muslim education on the dimension of women education. 
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H01: There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of 

women education. 

Table-1: showing difference between male and female attitude on the dimension of women education. 

Types of students N Mean SD df t-value Remarks 

Male 100 19.81 3.02  

198 

 

 

2.59 

 

Not  

significant 

 
Female 100 17.72 2.58 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

Table 1 shows that the mean scores of male students is 19.81 and female is 17.72 with standard 

deviation of 3.02 and 2.58 respectively on the dimension of women education. The calculated t-value is 

2.59 with 198 degree of freedom. Tabulated t-value is 2.63 at 0.01 level of significance. Hence 

calculated t-value is less than tabulated value. So, the null hypothesis is accepted. Therefore, it is clearly 

shown that there is no significant difference between the mean scores of male and female senior 

secondary students (Fig. 1). 

Objective – 2: To study the attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards modernization 

of Muslim education on the dimension of participation in higher education. 

H02: There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female senior secondary 

students on the dimension of participation in higher education. 

Table – 2: showing difference between male and female attitude on the dimension of participation in 

higher education. 

     Types of students N Mean SD Df t-value Remarks 

Male 100 28.33 3.51  

198 

 

 

2.55 

 

Not 

significant 

 Female 100 24.77 3.72 
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INTERPRETATION: 

Table 2 shows that the mean scores of male students is 28.33 and female is 24.77 with standard 

deviation of 3.51 and 3.72 respectively on the dimension of participation in higher education. The 

calculated t-value is 2.55 with 198 degree of freedom. Tabulated t-value is 2.63 at 0.01 level of 

significance. Hence, calculated t-value is less than tabulated t-value. So null hypothesis is accepted. 

Therefore, it is clearly shown that there is a significant difference between the mean scores of male and 

female students (Fig. 2). 

Objective – 3: To study the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of professional 

courses. 

H03: There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students on the 

dimension of professional courses.  

Table – 3: showing difference between male and female students on the dimensions of professional 

courses. 

    Types of students N Mean SD df t-value Remarks 

Male 100 27.87 3.44  

198 

 

 

2.41 

 

Not  

     significant 

 
Female 100 25.35 3.65 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

Table 3 shows that the mean scores of male students is 27.87 and that of female students is 25.35 

with standard deviation of 3.44 and 3.65 respectively on the dimension of professional courses. The 
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calculated t-value is 2.41 against tabulated t-value is 2.63 for 198 degree of freedom at 0.01 level of 

significance. Hence calculated t-value is less than tabulated value. So, the null hypothesis H03 is 

accepted. Therefore, it is clearly shown that there is no significant difference between the mean scores 

of male and female students (Fig. 3). 

Objective – 4: To study the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of information and 

communication technology in education. 

Hypothesis – 4: There is no significant difference between mean scores of information and 

communication technology (ICT) in education. 

Table 4: showing difference between male and female students on the dimension of information and 

communication technology (ICT) in education. 

     Types of students N Mean SD df t-value Remarks 

Male 100 38.52 4.93  

198 

 

 

2.39 

 

Not 

significant 

 
Female 100 35.09 4.39 

 

INTERPRETATION: 

Table 4 shows that the mean scores of students of male is 38.52 and female is 35.09 with standard 

deviation of 4.93 and 4.39 respectively on the dimension of information and communication technology 

(ICT) in education. The calculated t-value is 2.39 whereas the tabulated t-value is 2.63 for 198 degree of 

freedom at 0.01 level of significance. Hence, calculated t-value is less than tabulated value. So the null 

hypothesis is accepted. Therefore it is clearly shown that there is no significant different between the 

mean scores of male and female students (Fig. 4). 

Objective – 5: To study the overall attitude of male and female senior secondary students towards 

modernization of Muslim education. 

Hypothesis: There is no significant difference between mean scores of male and female students on 

overall attitude towards modernization of Muslim education. 

Table – 5: Showing difference between male and female students on the total. 

Types of students N Mean SD df t-value Remarks 

Male 100 184.46 20.26  

198 

 

2.62 

 Not 

significant Female 100 158.53 23.52 
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INTERPRETATION: 

Table 5 shows that the mean scores of male is 184.46 and that of female is 158.53 with standard 

deviation of 20.26 and 23.52 respectively on the total of senior secondary students. The calculated t-

value is 2.62 but the tabulated t-value 2.63 for 198 degree of freedom at 0.01 level of significance. 

Hence calculated t-value is less than tabulated t-value. So the null hypothesis is accepted.  

CONCLUSION: 

From the above analysis it is revealed that there is no significant difference in all the four dimensions 

of attitude towards modernization of Muslim education between male and female students. The result 

indicated the null hypothesis is accepted: 

1)There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female on the dimension of women 

education. 

2)There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female on the dimension of participation 

in higher education. 

3)There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of 

professional courses. 

4)There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female students on the dimension of 

information and communication technology in education.  

5)There is no significant difference in the attitude of male and female students toward modernization of 

modern education as a whole. 

This elaborated that there is no significant difference in the male and female attitude towards 

modernization of Muslim education. Both male and female have kept interest in getting modern 

education. They are of the view that modernization in education is must for the total personality 

development of the students irrespective of any religion.  
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WOMEN AND HIGHER EDUCATION 

* SHILPASHREE N 

In the Present scenario, The Need of Higher Education is very much essential to women in globalized 

world .Now, women has not been restricted within the barriers and boundary lines , they are emerging by 

showcasing their talent and performance in every field of interest by closing the gender gap in 

competence with men in today‘s corporate world in global market .This is due to the adequate and 

essential higher education and knowledge acquired by today‘s women irrespective of nation‘s social 

problems and gender difference. 

The Philosopher President Dr.Radhakrishnan (1948) said ,  

―There cannot be educated  People without educated women , If general education has to be limited 

to men or women , that opportunity should be given to women from them it would most surely be passed n 

to the next generation . 

Education is the Nourishment of the mind with knowledge when it is practiced purposefully and 

productively. It shapes and polishes a rough unknown diamond into a multifaceted Kohinoor sparkling 
with scintillating brilliance. This is applied to a teacher who teaches with creative knowledge in order to 

bring out his/her stuff outside impartially by becoming a student as well a friend with them . 

In the past , Women regarded as Subaltern to men and follow the blind myths of Patriarchy . This rule  

treat Women just to quench their thirst for Reproduction and not as equal partners .So, This has made 

Women to treat as Weaker sex and labeled them as the ― Other ― or the Colonised . As the Women is not 

given Education to study , they have become narrow minded and have decided to stay omly in the Four 

walls of the Kitchen Perfoming the task of Housewife and not as Homemaker . 

Unfortunately, Our women has to suffer from Men ‗s Violence and  these Blind Women has to search 

for their solution throughout their lives as they are not well educated to solve their Problem . If an 

Educated Women suffers from a Problem of Domestic Violence : she would have known about the 

Domestic Violence Act (498A ) .But , in a Colonised country like India , The Need for Higher Education 

among  women assumes all the much importance for the Women in particular. 

Higher Education of women in India is indeed necessary  to provide society with competent men and 

women trained in agriculture, arts , medicine , science and technology and various other professions to 

strive , to promote equality and social justice and to  reduce social and cultural differences through 

diffusion of education , diffusing higher education of women in India is certainly that hidden key 

 Our Past Experience shows that so far Higher Education has remained restricted only to men. It 

should now widen its horizon and include women also .  

The Commission of Higher Education for women , University of Madras in 1979 rightly observed  :  

―For Women and Men College Education is necessary for character formation , ability to earn , 

creative self expression and Personality Development.‖ 

The basic argument which is given for women Higher Education is not that Higher Education for 

women is different from that of men . The main thrust is that in the field of Higher Education is Women 

should also be equal partners.  

Gender is approaching in many different ways in their culturally diverse region .however, women as 

heads of institutions are few which can be analysed through the following statistics :  

―Women constitute 48% of the total population of India . The Principle of Gender Equity is enshrined 

in Indian Constitution in its Preamble , fundamental rights , fundamental duties and also reducing the 

Gender gap in Higher Education as a Focus area.  
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The Enrolment shows that :  

Women Students : 56.49 lakhs constitute 41.40% of the total enrolment Of the total Enrolment of 

women , 14.72%, women have been enrolled in Professional courses.  

States : Highest % of women is  Goa containing (59%) 

             Lowest % of women is Bihar containing (30%)‖ 

This Enrollment of women shows that there has been a Phenomenal growth in a number of women 

enrolled in higher education since Independence . Women enrolment was less than 10% of the total 

Enrolment on the eve of independence and it has risen to 41.40%  

Women continue to outnumber men among the world‘s illiterates by about 3:2 ratio , but due to 

poorer education , lack of confidence and greater workload , women are still under – represented in the 

decision – making bodies of their countries .Despite getting suitably politically empowered , women in 

India continue to lag behind on almost all crucial developmental parameters like education, health and 

economic participation .The country‘s Ex president (Prathibha patil), the leader of the ruling Congress 

party (Sonia Gandhi) and speaker of the lower house of parliament or Lok sabha (Meira Kumar ) are all 

women . The importance of political empowerment cannot be undermined in a patriarchal society as 

India alone cannot guarantee parity for women . 

Gender equality and women‘s empowerment are human rights that lie at the heart of development 

and the achievement of the Millenium Development Goals .The objective of the Indian society as has 

been laid down in the constitution is to achieve a democratic, socialistic and egalitarian society . In such 

a society women are supposed to perform their roles at par with men .Their status structurally needs to 

be equal with men and in the present scenario, higher education is certainly that factor which  can 

actually support them to execute their role at par with men  

CONCLUSION: 

Higher Education for women motivates women to succeed in the education stream .secondly, ―Higher 

Education ― is equalized to a bride‘s dowry . when higher education is given to women , automatically, 

women‘s universities are also promoted.when the universities are promoted , Higher employment 

opportunities also increases.  

Women population (%) 48 

Women students ( lakhs) 56.49 

Total enrolment % 41.40 

Women enrollment in professional 

courses % 

14.72 

Women enrollment since independence 

% 

Less than 

10% of 

total 

enrolment 

Women enrolment at present    % 41.40 
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Basically, The overall Paper conveys the final stressing point to the whole nation : Women should 

always be treated equally with Men . Our Earth Mother is also women , our birth mother is also women , 

our goddesses are women who are having immense power in them and blessing their devotees with 

health and wealth on one hand and on the the other hand , destroying all the evils on the Earth by some 

storms , earth quakes etc 

A Women should recognize in her forty thousand energy of horse power to kill forty evill men  and in 

the same way  if she makes her mind , 

 ― A single woman can destroy all the evils in the society because each and every men 

Is Born from women 
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STATUS OF DISABLED WOMEN 

*MRS.R.NAGOMI RUTH 

INTRODUCTION: 

In our society, women are frequently discriminated against, because they are women. People with 

disabilities are frequently discriminated against, because they are disabled. Therefore to be a woman 

and to have a disability is a double disadvantage. If women with a disability are also from a socially 

disadvantaged group, they are often subject to a triple disadvantage. 

The Government has put in place polices, strategies and legislation protecting the rights of people 

with disabilities, yet when it comes to the implementing of these, there is still a long way to go. Many 

programs and policies set out various services and programs of the benefit of women with disabilities, yet 

women with disabilities are still categorised as a 'special interest' group and their experience is 

separated and marginalized 

STATUS OF DISABLED WOMEN GENERAL PICTURE: 

51 per cent of disabled people are women.  

Disabled people are known to be the poorest of the poor in every country.  

International development programmes rarely address the needs of disabled women or include them in 

community development ventures.                                                                                            

Many disabled people, especially elderly disabled women, lead isolated lives - unable to go out of their 

own homes or even move around adequately inside them.  

Disabled people are often denied access to public places because of architectural barriers or 

discriminatory attitudes.  

Most public transport is inaccessible to disabled people.  

In Asia, about 90 per cent of blind children have no access to education.    

Even in richer countries, education for many disabled children is still segregated and inadequate, 

particularly for those with learning difficulties.  

In most countries, at least two-thirds of disabled people are unemployed.. Disabled women find it four 

times harder than disabled men to get work.    

Access to communication and information, especially for those with visual, hearing or learning 

impairments, is limited.  

The democratic voice of disabled people is rarely heard in the formulation of policies and programmes 

that directly affect us.  

We have given some indication of the overall status of disabled people. Now we will examine in 

greater depth how disabled women are particularly affected in various life experiences.  

THE PERSISTENT AND GROWING BURDEN OF POVERTY ON WOMEN WITH DISABILITIES: 

Poverty continues to be a fact of life for many women with disabilities. Often these women living in 

poverty don't have the resources to attain the standards set out by our materialistic society. This result 

can compound a negative self image that many women with disabilities have about themselves in 

relation to others in society 
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Women with disabilities, who struggle to meet costs of everyday living, are more often than not below 

the poverty line. Some even leave work to go on the pension so that they can get their aids and 

appliances free. The result of that is that many women become dependent on the charity model. 

STRATEGIES: 

 Women with disabilities are more likely to be living below the poverty line, unemployed and have low 

self esteem. Women with disabilities, disability organisations and feminist groups should develop a 

lobbying strategy towards the introduction of Disability Allowance.  

 Women with disabilities, disability organisations and feminist groups should develop a lobbying 

strategy to examine the extra disadvantages in the housing sector which confront women with 

disabilities.  

Inequality in access to education, health and related services and other means of maximising the use of 

women with disabilities capacities. 

Women with disabilities experience the difficulty of overcoming the 'power differential', which 

impedes their taking responsibility for their own health care. 

There is a general recognition that there is a lack of literature and research available about the needs 

and issues concerning the health care for women with disabilities.  

VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN: 

Violence against women is a violation of human rights. Women with disabilities are subjected to 

multiple forms of violence which is often within an oppressive situation, as many women with disabilities 

are dependent on others for assistance. Violence by carers, either family members, attendant carers or 

institutional carers towards women with disabilities is often not recognised or is tolerated, because the 

woman is dependent on the carer. Many women don't know where to turn for help. 

STRATEGIES: 

 There needs to be more research and documentation on violence against women with disabilities. The 

lack of literature illustrates the invisible experience and the powerlessness of women with disabilities.  

 Consultations should be held with women with disabilities to raise issues of violence and list strategies 

useful for overcoming violence. This consultation should also be video taped, so it can be distributed 

and accessible to all, especially the print-handicapped, rural people (often forgotten), home bound 

people and people living in institutions.  

Inequality in the access of women with disabilities to, and participation in the definition of economic 

structures and policies and the productive process itself 

Barriers to paid employment can be divided in two areas, those which are external to the work place 

and those which are internal. 

External barriers are perceptions of factors in a persons immediate environment, that discourage 

movement into the open employment market, which includes assertiveness, family concern, education 

and training, knowledge of employment services and physical access. 

 Education and the opportunity for education of women with disabilities, often prescribes opportunity 

at the employment level. A  major source of discrimination in education has occurred through 

institutional segregation  

 A lack of knowledge of services available, to assist women with disabilities find employment is another 

barrier. If women with disabilities do not know of the existance or cannot access employment agencies 

they are missing out on potential employment opportunities.  
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Internal barriers, within the workplace, which women with disabilities face include employer and co-

worker attitudes, job design, lack of attendant care and flexible work arrangements.  

For women with disabilities to participate fully in the economic opportunities available, internal and 

external barriers must be confronted and broken down. 

STRATEGIES: 

 All people with disabilities are disadvantaged when seeking employment. Women with disabilities not 

only face barriers such as lack of educational opportunities, little information on job choices, career 

options and services available, but are further disadvantaged by their gender.  

 Women with disabilities must be enabled to access relevant and appropriate information and 

resources, if they are to have the opportunity or choices about employment, education or training.  

 Government should extend the affirmative action policies to include women with disabilities. These 

policies should be audited and reported.  

 Funding should be provided to education facilities for support services for women with disabilities, and 

the participation of these women in those educational facilities should then be tracked and audited.  

Inequality between men and women with disabilities in the sharing of power and decision making at all 

levels 

In general, women do not participate equally in decision making, either in policies, decision making 

positions, local government and under represented in parliament and as employers. Neither the disability 

movement or the feminist movement, fully address the issues of women with disabilities. 

STRATEGIES: 

 Disability and women's organisations should put affirmative action strategies into effect.  

 Disability should not be used as a category to separate women with disabilities experiences, as this 

only marginalise and disempowers.  

 Women with disabilities should be funded and empowered to take charge of their own lives.  

Insufficient use of mass media to promote women with disabilities positive contributions to society 

Women's portrayal in advertising and the employment of women in the media is changing, but there 

are still concerns that women are portrayed in unrealistic, degrading or submissive roles. Considering 

this, women with disabilities are even more highly devalued, as there are few images portrayed of women 

with disabilities. There are few 'positive' images and if by chance women with disabilities or men with 

disabilities are portrayed, its an image of tragedy and deprivation, portraying little chance of normality. 

STRATEGIES: 

 Consultation with disability organisations in the involvement of writing scripts, involving women with 

disabilities.  

 The greater exposure of positive images of women with disabilities.  

 Women with disabilities should be empowered to be assertive and given opportunities to be active in 

the choices they make in relation to their lives.  

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

 Funding for self-help health advocacy programmes for women with disabilities should be funded by 

government departments involved in health administration, until mainstream services catch up with 

the needs of women with disabilities.  
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 Government programmes which are directed at researching and alleviating violence against women 

should include women with disabilities.  

 Funding bodies should liaise with the organisations of people with disabilities about adoption of 

affirmative action programmes.  

 Funding bodies and offices for the status of women should liaise with women's organisations about 

sharing expertise and developing empowerment of women with disabilities.  

 Women with disabilities' organisations should be funded at all levels of government to develop their 

research and advocacy functions.  

 National organisations of women with disabilities should receive sufficient funding to carry out 

development of relevant groups.  

 Government departments should implement the Lavarch recommendations.  

 Service providers that have successfully contracted with government to carry out programmes such as 

vocational training or personal care, should be required to demonstrate gender and disability equity.  

 Relevant government departments, and interdepartmental committees should immediately address 

the costs of disability and devise, with consumer input, adequate strategies to alleviate poverty 

amongst women with disabilities and their dependants.  

 Legislative change and modification of existing legislation is imperative to improve the status of 

women with disabilities to enable equitable access.  

 Development of mechanisms to enable class action of women with disabilities, to take social injustice 

to the international arena.  
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EXTENT OF ENROLLMENT IN ICDS CENTRES AND PRESCHOOL INSTITUTIONS- A CASE STUDY OF DISTRICT 

GANDERBAL 

* DR. MUDASIR BASU 

Abstract 

Multi dimensional programme of ICDS and Pre-Schooling has been in full swing to ensure children‘s 

right for survival, growth, protection and development and their active participation in environment 

where they live, grow and develop. This study undertook a case study to examine the extent of Enrollment 

in ICDS centres and Preschool Institutions of District Ganderbal. The sample for the study comprises of 

all the Anganwadi centres, Govt. Pre-Primary institutions and Private Pre-primary institutions imparting 

an integrated package of basic services to lactating mothers and pregnant women including education 

to children in the age group of 2-6 years. Information Blank I & II was used for the collection of data. The 

data was analyzed by applying percentage statistics. Findings of the study revealed that among 113 

Anganwadi centres the number of preschool children are 958, among these the children of 1-3 years of 

age were 467 with the boys on roll are 244 (52.24%) and girls 223 (48%) and the children in the age 

group of 3-6 years were 491 with girls are 252 (51.32%) and boys 139 (49%). The number of lactating 

mothers was 210 and pregnant women were 180.  

KEY WORDS: Anganwadi centres, Lactating Mothers, Pregnant Women, Pre-school Children. 

BACKGROUND: 

Children are the first call on agenda of development – not only because young children are the most 

vulnerable, but because the foundation for lifelong learning and human development is laid in the crucial 

early years. It is now globally acknowledged that investment in human resources development is a per-

requisite for economic development of any nation. Early childhood (the first six years) constitutes the 

most crucial period in life, when the foundations are laid for cognitive, social and emotional language, 

physical/motor development and cumulative lifelong learning. By the end of the second year of life – 

most of the growth of the human brain is already complete and critical brain structures are in place. The 

young child under 3 years is more vulnerable to the vicious cycle of malnutrition, disease/infections and 

resultant disability, all of which constitute risks, development opportunities determine both the present 

of every child and family as well as the future human resource development of the nation. Child health, 

nutrition and development have to be looked at as a holistic approach, and one cannot be achieved 

without the other. Child Development can be incorporated in any programme for children and one such 

programme is entirely done by ICDS. These centres help in improving the nutritional and health status of 

children and enhance the capabilities of the mother to look after their own and child‘s normal health and 

nutritional needs through proper nutrition and health education. Similarly, the pre schools institutions 

are also the backbone and have taken the responsibility for child development which on later stage 

appear as a support system to primary education. It is on such grounds that the present study has 

undertaken a case study of ICDS centres and Pre Schools Institutions of District Ganderbal in order to 

find out the extent of enrollment in these institutions. 

 FOCUS OF THE STUDY:  

 To survey the number of Anganwadi centres functioning in District Ganderbal. 

 To survey the number of Govt. Pre-Primary institutions existing in District Ganderbal. 

 To survey the number of Private Pre-Primary institutions existing in District Ganderbal. 

 To survey the extent of school going children in the age group of (2-6years) in Govt and Private 

institutions, 
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 To survey the extent of Pre-school children in the age group of 1-3 years and 3-6 years in Anganwadi 

centres. 

 To survey the extent of lactating mothers and pregnant women in Anangwadi centres. 

METHODOLOGY: 

SAMPLE: 

The sample for the study comprises of all the Anganwadi centres, Govt. Pre-Primary institutions and 

Private Pre-primary institutions in District Ganderbal imparting education to children in the age group of 

2-6 years. Also in case of Anganwadi centres, lactating mothers and pregnant women to whom an 

integrated package of basic services is being imparted are collected as the sample for the present 

investigation. 

INSTRUMENT USED: 

INFORMATION SCHEDULE: 

This was developed to find out the number of Anganwadi centres, Govt. Pre-Primary institutions and 

Private Pre-primary institutions functioning in District Ganderbal and to find out their enrollment. 

INFORMATION BLANK: 

Information Blank I: This was developed by the investigator to survey the number of Pre-Primary schools 

existing in District Ganderbal and collect the information with regard to school going children-sex wise 

and age wise in the age group of 2-6 years. 

Information Blank II: This was developed by the investigator to get the information about the total 

number of ICDS centres and their enrollment. 

STATISTICAL TREATMENT: 

The data was analyzed by applying percentage statistics. 

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION: 

Table: 1 Showing total number of Govt. Pre-Primary Schools, Private Pre-Primary Schools and ICDS 

Centres in District Ganderbal. 

No. of  Govt. Pre-Primary 

Schools 

No. of Private Pre-Primary 

Schools 
NO. ICDS Centres 

124 95 113 

It can be revealed from the above table that the total number of Govt. Pre-Primary Schools, Private Pre-

Primary Schools and ICDS Centres functioning in District Ganderbal were 124 , 95 and 113. 

Table: 2 Showing the enrollment and percentage of children in ICDS Centres. 

Total No. of Anganwadi 

Centres 
113 

Total enrollment of 

children in ICDS centres 

(sex wise) 

Total Boys 
Girls 

 

  496 462 
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Percentage 958 51.77% 48.22% 

The above table depicts the total number of Anganwadi centres and the roll of children (sex wise) in 

different Anganwadi centres functioning in District Ganderbal. The total number of Anganwadi centres is 

113 and the number of children who are on roll in these Anganwadi centres are 958. Among them 496 

(51.77%) are boys and 462 (48.22%) are girls. 

Table: 3 Showing total number of Lactating Mothers and Pregnant Women in ICDS Centres. 

NO. of ICDS Centres 
No. of Lactating 

Mothers 

No. of Pregnant 

Women 

113 210 180 

The above table shows the number of lactating mothers and pregnant women in different Anganwadi 

centres functioning in District Ganderbal. It is evident from the table that the number of lactating 

mothers was 210 and pregnant women were 180. 

Table: 4 Showing enrollment and percentage of children (Age wise and Sex wise) in ICDS Centres. 

Total No. of ICDS 

Centres 

1-3 years 

(467) 

3-6 years 

(491) 

Total Enrollment 

 

 

113 

 

 

958 

Boys Girls Boys Girls 

244 223 252 239 

52.24% 48% 51.32% 49% 

The above table shows the enrollment and percentage of school children (age wise and sex wise) in 

ICDS centres. It is evident from the table that in 113 Anganwadi centres, the total enrollment of pre 

school children was 958. Among these the children of 1-3 years of age were 467 with the boys on roll 244 

(52.24%) and girls 223 (48%) and the children in the age group of 3-6 years were 491 with girls 252 

(51.32%) and boys 139 (49%) 

Table: 5 Showing enrollment and percentage of Pre-School Children (Class wise & Sex wise) in Govt. 

Institutions. 

Total 

No. of 

Schools 

Kindergarten Classes Total 

Enrollment 

 

84 

Boys  

 

Girls 

 

 

1312 

722 

(55.03) 

590 

(44.96) 

The above table shows the enrollemnt and percentage of pre-school children in Govt, Institutions. It is 

evident from the table that there are 84 schools functioning in the District with an enrollment of 1312. 

The enrollment and percentage of boys in Kindergarten classes was 722 (55.03%) and that of girls was 

590 (44.96%). 
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Table: 5 Showing enrollment and percentage of Pre-School Children (Class wise & Sex wise) in Private 

Institutions. 

Total 

No. of 

School

s 

Pre-Nursery 

(N=175) 

Nursery (N=626) L.K.G (N=712) U.K.G (N=768) Total 

Enroll

ment 

 

40 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls  

2281 82 93 341 285 399 313 410 358 

46.85

% 

53.14

% 

54.47

% 

45.52

% 

56.03

% 

43.96

% 

53.38

% 

46.61

% 

The above table shows the enrollment and percentage of pre-school children in private institutions. It 

is evident from the table 6 that there are 40 schools functioning in the District with an enrollment of 

2281. The enrollment and percentage of male children with N=1232 in pre-nursery, nursery, L.K.G and 

U.K.G is 82 (46.85%), 341 (54.47%), 399 (56.03%) and 410 (53.38%) and that of female children with 

N=1049 in pre-nursery, nursery, L.K.G and U.K.G is 93 (53.14%), 285 (45.52%), 313 (43.96%) and 358 

(46.61%). 

CONCLUSION: 

An ICDS centre is the symbol of India‘s commitment to her children. The present case study however 

revealed that in Anganwadi centres and government pre schools in district Ganderbal where enrollment 

and attendance of children is relatively low, crèches and day care centres need to be set up and attached 

to Anganwadi centres. This would widen the opportunities for all children to develop. So, popularisation 

of ICDS programme and Pre schooling in District Ganderbal is the need of the hour and this will call for 

launching of special campaigns on issues related to women and child development. These Anganwadi 

centres have to emerge as a "nerve centre" of activities and be a place where mother and children could 

assemble in their spare time, pursue hobbies, develop creative talents and equip themselves with 

different skills. 
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INCLUSIVE GROWTH AND EMPOWERING RURAL WOMEN IN INDIA 

* DR.K. VENKATA NAIDU 

ABSTRACT : 

While the country in speaking about economic and inclusive growth, rural areas and agriculture have 

largely be bypassed and the ratio of rural to urban poverty has increased. As an outcome, some of the 

marginalized groups in a society that is already characterized by a high level of equality in opportunities 

and segregation along lines of gender caste and social states are widely reckoned to riot have benefited 

from overall growth women‘s equality and empowerment are seen as pillars of holistic approach towards 

establishing new patterns and processes of development. The World Bank has suggested that 

empowerment of women should be a key aspect of all Social development Programmes (World Bank 

2001). Women‘s empowerment in India is dependent on different varieties that include geographical 

location Urban/Rural, Educational Status, Social Status, Caste and Class and age Politician or Women‘s 

empowerment exist at the national, State and local Panchayat levels in many Sectors including health 

education, economic opertunities gender based violence and political participation and women 

empowerment in the Society. 

INTRODUCTION: 

While the country is speaking about economic and inclusive growth, rural areas and agriculture have 

largely been bypassed and the ratio of rural to urban poverty has increased. As an outcome, some of the 

marginalized groups in a society that is already characterized by a high level of inequality in 

opportunities and segregation along lines of, gender, caste, and social status, are widely reckoned to not 

have benefited from overall growth. Women's equality and empowerment are seen as pillars of holistic 

approach towards establishing new patterns and processes of development. The World Bank has 

suggested that empowerment of women should be a key aspect of all social development programs 

(World Bank, 2001).  

Women's empowerment in India is dependent on different variables that include geographical 

location (urban/rural), educational status, social status (casteand class), and age. Policieson women's 

empowerment exist at the national, state, and local (Panchayat) levels in many sectors, including health, 

education, economic opportunities, gender-based violence, and political participation. However, there 

are significant gaps between policy advancements and actual practice at the community level. One of the 

major reason for this gap in implementation of the policies is the existence of patriarchal structure in 

India. Due to this, the women and girls are restricted from mobility, access to education, health facilities 

and experience violence at community and household levels. The situation is changing gradually in urban 

areas but women in rural areas still face inequality and injustice. 

EDUCATION: 

The rate of urbanization in India according to 2011 census is 31.16 percent so still 68.84 percent of 

the country is rural and, therefore, empowerment of rural women should be a particular concern for the 

country. Urban women and, in particular, urban educated women enjoy relatively higher access to 

economic opportunities, health and education, and experience less domestic violence. Women (both 

urban and rural) who have some level of education have higher decision making power in the household 

and the community. Furthermore, the level of women's education also has a direct implication on 

maternal mortality rates, nutrition and health indicators among children. 

Along with this, the divisions like education levels and caste and class divisions also effect 

empowerment among rural women. Women from lower castes (the scheduled castes, other backward 

castes, and tribal communities) are particularly vulnerable to maternal mortality and infant mortality. 

They are often unable to access health and educational services, lack decision making power, and face 

higher levels of violence. 
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Out of the total population of 1210 million, women constitute 586 million out of which rural women 

constitute 405 million, which is 33.4 percent of the total population and 69.1 percent of female 

population of India. Women constitute 48 percent of population and perform two-thirds of the work and 

produce 50 per cent of food commodities consumed by the country. They earn one third of 

remuneration and own 10 per cent of the property or wealth of the country. But still Indian women enjoy 

an unfavourable status in the society. 

Therefore, within the frame work of democratic policy, laws, development policies, plans and 

programmes have aimed at women's advancement in different spheres. Since independence numbers of 

innovative schemes have been launched for the enhancement of women in the country. The social 

welfare department reported that, the status of women in 1974 highlighted the total lack of 

implementation of the concept of gender equality established in Indian constitution and indicated that 

Indian women remained deprived economically and socially. 

NEW APPROACH: 

In order to empower the deprived section, the fifth five year plan (1974-79) replaced the social 

welfare approach with development approach. This recognized women's productive role and her 

contributions. The sixth five year plan (1980-85), is a landmark in the history of women's development 

with emphasis on health, education and employment. The seventh five  year plan (1985-90) gave priority 

for programmes to improve the status of women and the concern of equality and empowerment, 

generating awareness about their rights and privileges and training them for economic activities and 

employment. The focus also was on bringing them into the main stream of national development. The 

eighth and subsequent five   year plan (1992-97) continued emphasis on ensuring the benefits of 

development in the different sectors  for women  and  that  women must be able to function as equal 

partners in the development process. A major development in the empowerment of women is the 73rd 

constitutional amendment to Panchayat Raj Act which specifies one-third of the posts of 'Sarpanch' 

and Chairman of the block level assemblies (Samiti) and the district assembly (Zilla Parishad) to be 

women. This is expected to bring radical change in women's status and will generally increase their 

political participation. The government is putting lot of efforts to empower the women, hence there is 

need to know the extent of empowerment of rural women. 

Opportunity is closely linked to various parameters of development like education, health, maternal 

and infant mortality rate, economic status etc. As shown from the variables below, the gender disparity 

is decreasing gradually which shows that although not 100 percent but atleast 50 percent of goal has 

been achieved. But still the indicators related to work population ratios and child sex ratio or sex ratio 

are skewed against women. 

WOMEN'S PARTICIPATION IN THE ECONOMY: 

The development is measured on account of the participation of women work force, quality of work 

allotted to them and their contribution in GDP and on all these parameters the women in India fare 

worse than men and the challenge is to bridge the inequality. Globalisation of the economy and rapid 

economic growth have escalated some of the existing structural barriers faced by women and new 

challenges in the form of dismantling of traditional support structures, displacement due to migration, 

obsolescence of traditional skill sets have emerged. The NSSO data from 61st to 66th round indicates 

that female work participation rate has decreased between 2004-05 to 2009-10, although regular and 

casual labourers ( both uran and rural) shows a marginal increase. The other issue is that the presence 

of women is predominantly in the agriculture sector and lowers in the secondary sector (Table3). NSSO 

data for the secondary and tertiary sectors shows that only 13 per cent and 8 per cent respectively, of 

the rural women workers worked in these sectors. 

The major issue is that over 90 percent of women are in informal employment where they are poorly 

paid, have unsatisfactory work conditions, do not enjoy the protection of labour laws, have no control on 
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the terms and conditions of their employment and are subject to great insecurity of employment. This 

discrimination in women's work increased with the downturn in the global economy. There is evidence to 

show that women in the unorganised sector suffered a decline in number of work days available, poorer 

payment for piece work, deterioration in employment status, conversion to casual or temporary status, 

etc. The sharp fall in household income levels also led to an increase in unpaid domestic work for women 

as well as increase in domestic violence. 

Table 1: 

Some Indicators related to Status of Women 

Sl.No Indicators Male  Female 

1. Literacy Rate(%) Census 2011 82.14 65.46 

2. Maternal Mortality Rate(per 100000 live 

births)SRS, 2009-10 

 212 

3. Sex Ratio, census 2011 1000 940 

4. Child Sex Ratio(0-6 years), Census 2011 1000 914 

5. Worker Population ratios (per 1000) 819 336 

6. MPs in Lok Sabha (%) 89.18 10.82 

Source : Census 2011, Govt. of India Reports. 

Table 2: 

Per 1000 distribution of usually employed (ps + ss) by status of employment (Women) 

Sl.No Year Self Employed Regular Wage Casual Labour 

  Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban 

1. 2004-

05* 

637 65.46 37 356 326 167 

2. 2007-

08** 

583 423 41 379 376 199 

3. 2009-

10# 

557 423 44 393 399 196 

Source: *61st, **64th and #66th rounds of NSSO Surveys 

Table 3 : 

Distribution (per 1000) of usually employed women (principal status) by broad industry division 

Sl.No Year Agriculture Manufacturing Construction Others* 

  Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban 

1. 2004-

05* 

814 147 87 254 17 45 30 147 

2. 2007-

08** 

816 129 76 252 23 23 28 150 

3. 2009-

10# 

789 118 76 258 42 51 34 139 

Source: *61st, **64th and #66th rounds of NSSO Surveys 

* Trade, hotel and restaurant, transport, storage and communications 

The graph below shows the status of women in work force participation and other variables in rural 

and urban India. 
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FL: PARTICIPATION OF WOMEN IN LABOUR FORCE: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reason behind low work force participation need to be looked into in greater detail and may partly 

be attributable to positive factors such as better retention in educational institutions. But even then the 

decline in women's workforce participation rate is a matter of concern and would have implications for 

their overall economic empowerment. 

GOVERNMENT INTERVENTIONS TOWARDS RURAL EMPOWERMENT: 

Women-have been neglected throughout the years in every field social, cultural or economic and 

when it comes to rural women, the negligence is in greater quantity. In order to enhance the condition of 

women, the Government of India is implementing a number of programmes, for improving access to 

employment, education, health, infrastructure development, urban development, etc. Some of these are 

flagship programmes like Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme, under which 

l/3rd beneficiaries seeking employment are women. The Act is sensitive to working conditions of women  

workers  as  it  advocates  providing accessible worksite (within 5 kms of workers' residence), creches 

for women with children below six and, above all, gender parity of wages to empower women. 

Other flagships programmes like Integrated Child Development Schemes, Sarva Siksha Abhiyan and 

National Rural Health Mission are also targeted to improve the condition of women in society. Further, in 

recognition of the role played by infrastructure in poverty removal, the Government also launched a time-

bound plan under Bharat Nirman in 2005. In order to ensure that women are equal beneficiaries in all 

programmes, their needs and concerns are incorporated. Along with this, there are other programmes 

run by the Ministry of Women and Child Development as Support to Training & Employment Programme 

for Women (STEP) to upgrade the skills of poor and asset less women and provide employment to them on 

sustainable basis, Rajiv Gandhi Scheme for Empowerment of Adolescent Girls which aims at vocational 

training of girls above 16 years of age for their economic empowerment. 

Apart from this, for holistic and inclusive development of women, the government has started 

National Mission for Empowerment of Women under which services like Rashtriya Mahila Kosh 

(National Credit Fund for Women), Gender Budgeting and other support services like hostels for 

working women; creche system and Conditional Maternity Benefit (CMB) scheme Indira Gandhi 

Matritva Sahyog Yojana (IGMSY)} were started. 

POLICY IMPLICATION & CONCLUSION: 

In rural societies, and elsewhere, women empowerment is an imperative issue. Perhaps now the 

government has seriously started thinking about it and all the development programmes embrace 

requirements and concerns of women, so that they do not fall behind in the race of   development. Thus, 

for the holistic empowerment of women, an inter-sectoral approach has to   be adopted which will end 

exploitation and discrimination against women enabling them to develop their full potential to be active 

participants in nation building, sharing the benefits of economic growth and prosperity. 
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EDUCATIONAL LOAN BOON TO RURAL STUDENTS 

* DR.R.BHAVANI 

Education is the Process, which enables an individual to adjust himself to the environment. A present 

say economist is inclined to think ―Education‖ as a process which makes man economically creative 

member of the society. The subject matter of education is to develop his personality for which education 

is more important. In the last five to six years, education loans have been provided without much 

difficulty. The procedure for receiving loans has been simplified. So, education loans provided by banks 

have become a major source if financing in higher education. Education has become very expensive now 

a day. There are different fees structures are followed by different institutions. The governments fix fees 

structures for the unaided self-finance engineering colleges, aided colleges and Government colleges. In 

addition to the Government colleges fees to every student needs funds to meet the cost of education. To 

identify the factors influencing to avail educational loan. To examine the problem faced to avail 

educational loan. To find out the relationship between socio- economic variables and level of satisfaction 

of the respondents. Available literatures reveal that default rate on educational loan is a perennial 

problem across globe; especially, when the students leaves the country for pursuing higher studies 

abroad, the risk of default increases further. Here, the students annual family income plays an important 

role in determining, whether he is extended education loan or not. In such cases either of the parents in 

made the co-borrower, thus drastically reducing the chances of default. 

INTRODUCTION:  

Education is the Process, which enables an individual to adjust himself to the environment. A present 

say economist is inclined to think ―Education‖ as a process which makes man economically creative 

member of the society. The subject matter of education is to develop his personality for which education 

is more important. 

Education is the process of instruction aimed at the all round development of individuals, providing 

with necessary tool to participate in day by day activities of the world. It dispels ignorance boost moral 

values in the individual. It forms the basis for lifelong learning and inspires confidence to face 

challenges, besides providing skills to become more self reliant and increases awareness. Education is 

the key, which allows people to move up in the world, seek better jobs and ultimately succeed their life. 

Educational loan scheme would be applicable only for studies in recognized technical and 

professional courses in India. The interest subsidy shall be linked with the existing model educational 

loan scheme of our bank and restricted to controlled in recognized technical / professional courses in 

India in Educational institutions established by Acts of Parliament and other institutions setup by the 

central / state government. 

Finance plays an indispensable role in higher education, especially for students belonging to 

economically backward families. But with access to education loans becoming easier over the last five 

years, higher education has come within the reach of several students according to experts. 

The government move asking banks to provide liberal finance for education purpose especially at a 

higher education level has worked at an advantage of many students. 

In the last five to six years, education loans have been provided without much difficulty. The 

procedure for receiving loans has been simplified. So, education loans provided by banks have become a 

major source if financing in higher education. 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

Education has become very expensive now a day. There are different fees structures are followed by 

different institutions. The governments fix fees structures for the unaided self-finance engineering 
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colleges, aided colleges and Government colleges. In addition to the Government colleges fees to every 

student needs funds to meet the cost of education. 

Most of the student find so different to just enter into the field of education from which they can gain 

more knowledge. Some more students discontinue their education because of lack of finance to meet 

the cost of education. The problem of the finance which prevails among the students is solved to the 

nationalized and private sector banks come forward to grant the educational loan to the need subject to 

some condition. 

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY: 

The main objective of this study are 

 The analyze socio-economic profile of the respondents. 

 The ascertain the procedure for sanctioning an educational loan. 

 To identify the factors influencing to avail educational loan. 

 To examine the problem faced to avail educational loan. 

 To find out the relationship between socio- economic variables and level of satisfaction of the 

respondents. 

 To offer suitable suggestion. 

METHODOLOGY: 

The study is based on bank primary and secondary data. The primary data are collected with the help 

of questionnaire. The secondary data are selected by convenience sampling method from the villages in 

and around Tiruchendur. 

PERSONAL PROFILE OF THE RESPONDENTS: 

The following table analyses various socio-economic profile of the students community. 

Personal Profile 

Table.1 

S.No Profile No of Respondents Percentage 

 

 

1 

Age (in Years) 

Below 19 

19-20 

20-21 

Above 21 

 

15 

16 

14 

5 

 

30 

32 

28 

10 

 

2 

Gender 

Male 

Female 

 

21 

29 

 

42 

48 

 

3 

Marital Status 

Married 

Unmarried 

 

8 

42 

 

16 

84 

 

 

4 

Status 

Student 

Employee 

Research Scholar 

 

40 

4 

6 

 

80 

8 

12 
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5 

Course of study 

B.E 

M.B.A 

MCA 

Medical 

Other Degree 

 

12 

15 

7 

5 

11 

 

24 

30 

14 

10 

22 

 

 

6 

Duration of the study (in years) 

Below 2 

2 – 3 

3 – 4 

Above 4 

 

8 

23 

13 

6 

 

16 

46 

26 

12 

7 Area 

Urban 

Semi – Urban 

Rural 

 

21 

16 

23 

 

42 

32 

26 

8 Size 

Below 3 members 

3 -  5 members 

Above 5 members 

 

10 

35 

5 

 

20 

70 

10 

9 Family income 

Below      20,000 

20,000  -  24,000 

25,000  -  30,000 

Above     30,000 

 

17 

18 

8 

7 

 

34 

36 

16 

14 
 

The major findings from the above table are; 

 58 percent of the respondents are male. 

 32 percent of the respondents are in the age group between 19-20 years. 

 84 percent of the respondents are students. 

 30 percent of the respondents are studying MBA. 

 46 percent of the respondents said that the duration of their course are 2 years – 3 years. 

 42 percent of the respondents are living in urban area. 

 70 percent of the respondents are having 3-5 members in their family. 

 36 percent of the respondents families are in the income group of 21,000-24,000. 

LOAN DETAILS 

Table.2 

S.No Profile No of Respondents Percentage 

 

 

1 

Age (in Years) 

Public sector 

Private sector 

Co-operative 

 

26 

16 

8 

 

52 

32 

16 
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2 

Inspirer 

Friends and relatives 

Media 

Institution 

Bank Camp 

 

32 

5 

10 

3 

 

64 

10 

20 

6 

 

3 

Duration of loan (in 

years) 

Below 2 

2 – 3 

3 – 4 

Above 4 

 

6 

21 

17 

6 

 

12 

42 

34 

12 

 

 

4 

Loan Amounts  

Below      50,000 

1,00,000  -  2,00,000 

2,00,000  -  3,00,000 

Above     3,00,000 

 

12 

6 

14 

18 

 

24 

12 

28 

36 

 

 

 

5 

Factors influencing to 

avail educational Loan 

Human development 

Improve standard of 

living Develop the  

personality 

 

 

17 

27 

6 

 

 

34 

54 

12 

 

THE MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE ABOVE TABLE ARE; 

 52 percent of the respondents have the account in public sector bank. 

 64 percent of the respondents are inspired by their friend and relatives. 

 42 percent of the respondents are said that the duration of the loan in 2 – 3 years. 

 36 percent of the respondents are expecting loan amount is above Rs. 3,00,000. 

 54 percent of the respondents were mainly influenced by the factor improve standard of living. 

PROBLEMS FACED TO AVAIL EDUCATIONAL LOAN: 

Garrett‘s Ranking Technique is used to rank the problems faced the respondents while availing 

educational loan. 

Table 3 - Problem Faced 

S.No Problems I II III IV V 
Garrett‘s Rank 

Mean score Rank 

1 Time delay 30 24 18 18 10 55.32 I 

2 Procedural Complexities 30 12 30 22 6 54.72 II 

3 Irresponsibility of employees 10 36 22 20 12 50.78 III 

4 Impolite approach 24 14 10 26 26 47.78 IV 

5 Demanding Collateral 

Securities 
6 14 20 14 46 39.40 V 
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From the above table, it was clear that ―Time delay‖ was the prime most problem faced by the 

respondents. So it is placed in the first position. The second, third, fourth and fifth ranks are allotted to 

‗Procedural Complexities‘, ‗Irresponsibility of employees‘, ‗Impolite approach‘, ‗Demanding Collateral 

Securities‘ respectively. Relationship between socio-economic profile and the level of satisfaction 

towards educational Loan. 

The null hypotheses framed is, ― There is no significant relationship between socio-economic profile 

and level of satisfaction of the respondents. 

LEVEL OF SATISFACTION: 

The level of Satisfaction of the respondents is presented in Table 4. 

S.No Level of Satisfaction No of Respondents Percentage 

1 

2 

3 

High 

Medium 

Low 

8 

33 

9 

16 

66 

18 

                  Total 50 100 

It reveals that out of 50 respondents 66 percent of the respondents fall under medium level of 

satisfaction, 18 percent of the respondents fall under low level of satisfaction and 16 percent of the 

respondents fall under high level of satisfaction. 

Table .5 - Consolidated Results of F-Test 

S.No Factors D.F CV   

1 Age 

1,2 

2,3 

1.07 

0.26 

4.74 

4.35 NS 

2 Gender 
1,2 

2,1 

1.39 

0.14 

9.55 

10.13 
NS 

3 Marital Status 
1,2 

2,1 

1.61 

3.09 

9.55 

10.13 
NS 

4 Size of the family 
1,2 

2,3 

0.60 

0.95 

4.74 

4.35 
NS 

5 Family income 
1,2 

2,3 

1.04 

0.21 

4.74 

4.35 
NS 

It was found from the analysis that there exists no significant association between age, gender, 

marital status, size of the family and family income of the respondents and their level of satisfaction. 

SUGGESTIONS: 

TO THE BANKER 

The banks may liberalize its procedure to get the educational loan for make it easy to students 
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 The banks may not ask securities to provide loan. 

 The bankers should educate about loan in higher secondary itself. 

 The bankers give an advertisement for rural area students 

 The bank should increase the time  limit to repay the loan. 

 The bank should reduce the interest charged on educational loans. 

TO THE GOVERNMENT: 

 The Government should provide interest free educational loan to the  rural people. 

 The Government may create some assistant to bank to face the remedies. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

From the statistical analysis, it can be conclude that a student pursuing higher, post graduate, 

professional courses is more likely to get education loan than a student pursuing under graduate 

courses. Banks do not seem to be discriminating too much between a student with prior work experience 

and a fresher. Available literatures reveal that default rate on educational loan is a perennial problem 

across globe; especially, when the students leaves the country for pursuing higher studies abroad, the 

risk of default increases further. Here, the students annual family income plays an important role in 

determining, whether he is extended education loan or not. In such cases either of the parents in made 

the co-borrower, thus drastically reducing the chances of default. 
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NEED FOR INTELLIGENT TUTORING SYSTEM IN ENHANCEMENT OF LEARNING 

* DR.N.V.S.SURYANARAYANA ** DR.S.RADHA *** N.V.S.BRAMARAMBA 

An intelligent tutoring system (ITS) is a computer system that aims to provide immediate and 

customized instruction or feedback to learners, usually without intervention from a human teacher. ITSs 

have the common goal of enabling learning in a meaningful and effective manner by using a variety of 

computing technologies. There are many examples of ITSs being used in both formal education and 

professional settings in which they have demonstrated their capabilities and limitations. There is a close 

relationship between intelligent tutoring, cognitive learning theories and design; and there is ongoing 

research to improve the effectiveness of ITS. 

EARLY MECHANICAL SYSTEMS : 

 

Skinner teaching machine 08 

The possibility of intelligent machines have been discussed for centuries. Blais Pascal created the 

first calculating machine capable of mathematical functions in the 17th century simply called Pascal's 

Calculator. At this time the mathematician and philosopher Leibniz envisioned machines capable of 

reasoning and applying rules of logic to settle disputes (Buchanan, 2006). These early works contributed 

to the development of the computer and future applications. The concept of intelligent machines for 

instructional use date back as early as 1924, when Sidney Pressey of Ohio State University created a 

mechanical teaching machine to instruct students without a human teacher. His machine resembled 

closely a typewriter with several keys and a window that provided the learner with questions. The Pressey 

Machine allowed user input and provided immediate feedback by recording their score on a counter.  

Pressey himself was influenced by Edward L. Thorndike, a learning theorist and educational psychologist 

at the Columbia University Teacher College of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Thorndike posited 

laws for maximizing learning. Thorndike's laws included the law of effect, the law of exercise, and the law 

of recency. Following later standards, Pressey's teaching and testing machine would not considered 

intelligent as it was mechanically run and was based on one question and answer at a time, but it set an 

early precedent for future projects. By the 1950s and 1960s, new perspectives on learning were 

emerging. Burrhus Frederic "B.F." Skinner at Harvard University did not agree with Thorndike's learning 

theory of connectionism or Pressey's teaching machine. Rather, Skinner was a behaviourist who believed 

that learners should construct their answers and not rely on recognition. He too, constructed a teaching 

machine structured using an incremental mechanical system that would reward students for correct 

responses to questions.  

EARLY ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS : 

In the period following the Second World War, mechanical binary systems gave way to binary based 

electronic machines.  These machines were considered intelligent when compared to their mechanical 

counterparts as they had the capacity to make logical decisions. However, the study of defining and 
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recognizing a machine intelligence was still in its infancy. Alan Turing, a mathematician, logician and 

computer scientist, linked computing systems to thinking. One of his most notable papers outlined a 

hypothetical test to assess the intelligence of a machine which came to be known as the Turing test.  

Essentially, the test would have a person communicate with two other agents, a human and a computer 

asking questions to both recipients.  The computer passes the test if it can respond in such a way that 

the human posing the questions cannot differentiate between the other human and the computer.  The 

Turing test has been used in its essence for more than two decades as a model for current ITS 

development. The main ideal for ITS systems is to effectively communicate. As early as the 1950s 

programs were emerging displaying intelligent features. Turing's work as well as later projects by 

researchers such as Allen Newell, Clifford Shaw, and Herb Simon showed programs capable of creating 

logical proofs and theorems. Their program, The Logic Theorist exhibited complex symbol manipulation 

and even generation of new information without direct human control and is considered by some to be 

the first AI program. Such breakthroughs would inspire the new field of Artificial Intelligence officially 

named in 1956 by John McCarthy in 1956 at the Dartmouth Conference. This conference was the first of 

its kind that was devoted to scientists and research in the field of AI. 

 

The PLATO V CAI terminal in 1981 

The latter part of the 1960s and 1970s saw many new CAI (Computer-Assisted instruction) projects 

that built on advances in computer science. The creation of the BASIC programming language in 1958 

enabled many schools and universities to begin developing Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) 

programs. Major computer vendors and federal agencies in the US such as IBM, HP, and the National 

Science Foundation funded the development of these projects. Early implementations in education 

focused on programmed instruction (PI), a structure based on a computerized input - output system.  

Although many supported this form of instruction, there was limited evidence supporting its 

effectiveness. The programming language LOGO was created in 1967 by Wally Feurzeig and Seymour 

Papert as a language streamlined for education. PLATO, an educational terminal featuring displays, 

animations, and touch controls that could store and deliver large amounts of course material, was 

developed by Donald Bitzer in the University of Illinois in the early 1970s. Along with these, many other 

CAI projects were initiated in many countries including the US, the UK, and Canada.  

At the same time that CAI was gaining interest, Jaime Carbonell suggested that computers could act 

as a teacher rather than just a tool (Carbonell, 1970). A new perspective would emerge that focused on 

the use of computers to intelligently coach students called Intelligent Computer Assisted Instruction or 

Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS). Where CAI used a behaviourist perspective on learning based on 

Skinner's theories (Dede & Swigger, 1988),  ITS drew from work in cognitive psychology, computer 

science, and especially artificial intelligence. There was a shift in AI research at this time as systems 

moved from the logic focus of the previous decade to knowledge based systems—systems could make 

intelligent decisions based on prior knowledge (Buchanan, 2006). Such a program was created by 

Seymour Papert and Ira Goldstein who created Dendral, a system that predicted possible chemical 
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structures from existing data. Further work began to showcase analogical reasoning and language 

processing. These changes with a focus on knowledge had big implications for how computers could be 

used in instruction. The technical requirements of ITS, however, proved to be higher and more complex 

than CAI systems and ITS systems would find limited success at this time.  

Towards the latter part of the 70's interest in CAI technologies began to wane. Computers were still 

expensive and not as available as expected. Developers and instructors were reacting negatively to the 

high cost of developing CAI programs, the inadequate provision for instructor training, and the lack of 

resources.  

MICROCOMPUTERS AND INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS:  

The microcomputer revolution in the late 1970s and early 80s helped to revive CAI development and 

jumpstart development of ITS systems. Personal computers such as the Apple 2, Commodore PET, and 

TRS-80 reduced the resources required to own computers and by 1981, 50% of US schools were using 

computers (Chambers & Sprecher, 1983). Several CAI projects utilized the Apple 2 as a system to deliver 

CAI programs in high schools and universities including the British Columbia Project and California State 

University Project in 1981.  

The early 80s would also see ICAI and ITS goals diverge from its roots in CAI. As CAI became 

increasingly focused on deeper interactions with content created for a specific area of interest, ITS 

sought to create systems that focused on knowledge of the task and the ability to generalize that 

knowledge in non-specific ways (Larkin & Chabay, 1992). The key goals set out for ITS were to be able to 

teach a task as well as perform it, adapting dynamically to its situation. In the transition from CAI to ICAI 

systems, the computer would have to distinguish not only between the correct and incorrect response but 

the type of incorrect response to adjust the type of instruction. Research in Artificial Intelligence and 

Cognitive Psychology fueled the new principles of ITS. Psychologists considered how a computer could 

solve problems and perform 'intelligent' activities. An ITS programme would have to be able to represent, 

store and retrieve knowledge and even search its own database to derive its own new knowledge to 

respond to learner's questions. Basically, early specifications for ITS or (ICAI) require it to "diagnose 

errors and tailor remediation based on the diagnosis" (Shute & Psotka, 1994, p. 9). The idea of 

diagnosis and remediation is still in use today when programming ITS. 

A key breakthrough in ITS research was the creation of LISPITS, a program that implemented ITS 

principles in a practical way and showed promising effects increasing student performance. LISPITS was 

developed and researched in 1983 as an ITS system for teaching students the LISP programming 

language (Corbett & Anderson, 1992). LISPITS could identify mistakes and provide constructive 

feedback to students while they were performing the exercise. The system was found to decrease the 

time required to complete the exercises while improving student test scores (Corbett & Anderson, 1992). 

Other ITS systems beginning to develop around this time include TUTOR created by Logica in 1984 as a 

general instructional tooland PARNASSUS created in Carnegie Mellon University in 1989 for language 

instruction.  

MODERN ITS:  

After the implementation of initial ITS, more researchers created a number of ITS for different 

students. In the late 20th century, Intelligent Tutoring Tools (ITTs) was developed by the Byzantium 

project, which involved six universities. The ITTs were general purpose tutoring system builders and many 

institutions had positive feedbacks while using them. (Kinshuk, 1996)[11] This builder, ITT, would 

produce an Intelligent Tutoring Applet (ITA) for different subject areas. Different teachers created the 

ITAs and built up a large inventory of knowledge that was accessible by others through the Internet. Once 

an ITS was created, teachers could copy it and modify it for future use. This system was efficient and 

flexible. However, Kinshuk and Patel believed that the ITS was not designed from an educational point of 
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view and was not developed based on the actual needs of students and teachers. (Kinshuk and Patel, 

1997).  

There were three ITS projects that functioned based on conversational dialogue: AutoTutor, Atlas 

(Freedman, 1999), and Why2. The idea behind these projects was that since students learn best by 

constructing knowledge themselves, the programs would begin with leading questions for the students 

and would give out answers as a last resort. AutoTutor's students focused on answering questions about 

computer technology, Atlas's students focused on solving quantitative problems, and Why2's students 

focused on explaining physical systems qualitatively. (Graesser, VanLehn, and others, 2001) Other 

similar tutoring systems such as Andes (Gertner, Conati, and VanLehn, 1998) tend to provide hints and 

immediate feedbacks for students when students have trouble answering the questions. They could 

guess their answers and have correct answers without deep understanding of the concepts. Research 

was done with a small group of students using Atlas and Andes respectively. The results showed that 

students using Atlas made a significant improvements compared with students who used Andes. 

However, since the above systems require analysis of students' dialogues, improvement is yet to be made 

so that more complicated dialogues can be managed. 

STRUCTURE:  

Intelligent tutoring systems consist of four basic components based on a general consensus amongst 

researchers (Nwana,1990; Freedman, 2000; Nkambou et al., 2010): 

1. The Domain model 

2. The Student model 

3. The Tutoring model, and 

4. The User interface model 

The domain model (also known as the cognitive model or expert knowledge model) is built on ACT-R 

theory which tries to take into account all the possible steps required to solve a problem. More 

specifically, this model "contains the concepts, rules, and problem-solving strategies of the domain to 

be learned. It can fulfill several roles: as a source of expert knowledge, a standard for evaluating the 

student's performance or for detecting errors, etc." (Nkambou et al., 2010, p. 4).  

The student model can be thought of as an overlay on the domain model. It is considered as the core 

component of an ITS paying special attention to student's cognitive and affective states and their 

evolution as the learning process advances. As the student works step-by-step through their problem 

solving process the system engages in a process called model tracing. Anytime the student model 

deviates from the domain model the system identifies, or flags, that an error has occurred. 

The tutor model accepts information from the domain and student models and makes choices about 

tutoring strategies and actions. At any point in the problem-solving process the learner may request 

guidance on what to do next, relative to their current location in the model. In addition, the system 

recognizes when the learner has deviated from the production rules of the model and provides timely 

feedback for the learner, resulting in a shorter period of time to reach proficiency with the targeted 

skills. The tutor model may contain several hundred production rules that can be said to exist in one of 

two states, learned or unlearned. Every time a student successfully applies a rule to a problem, the 

system updates a probability estimate that the student has learned the rule. The system continues to drill 

students on exercises that require effective application of a rule until the probability that the rule has 

been learned reaches at least 95% probability.  

Knowledge tracing tracks the learner's progress from problem to problem and builds a profile of 

strengths and weaknesses relative to the production rules. The cognitive tutoring system developed by 

John Anderson at Carnegie Mellon University presents information from knowledge tracing as a 
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skillometer, a visual graph of the learner's success in each of the monitored skills related to solving 

algebra problems. When a learner requests a hint, or an error is flagged, the knowledge tracing data and 

the skillometer are updated in real-time. 

The user interface component "integrates three types of information that are needed in carrying out a 

dialogue: knowledge about patterns of interpretation (to understand a speaker) and action (to generate 

utterances) within dialogues; domain knowledge needed for communicating content; and knowledge 

needed for communicating intent" (Padayachee, 2002, p. 3).  

Nkambou et al. (2010) make mention of Nwana's (1990) review of different architectures 

underlining a strong link between architecture and paradigm (or philosophy). Nwana (1990) declares, 

"[I]t is almost a rarity to find two ITSs based on the same architecture [which] results from the 

experimental nature of the work in the area" (p. 258). He further explains that differing tutoring 

philosophies emphasize different components of the learning process (i.e., domain, student or tutor). 

The architectural design of an ITS reflects this emphasis, and this leads to a variety of architectures, 

none of which, individually, can support all tutoring strategies (Nwana, 1990, as cited in Nkambou et al., 

2010). Moreover, ITS projects may vary according to the relative level of intelligence of the components. 

As an example, a project highlighting intelligence in the domain model may generate solutions to 

complex and novel problems so that students can always have new problems to work on, but it might only 

have simple methods for teaching those problems, while a system that concentrates on multiple or novel 

ways of teaching a particular topic might find a less sophisticated representation of that content 

sufficient.  

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT METHODS : 

Apart from the discrepancy amongst ITS architectures each emphasizing different elements, the 

development of an ITS is much the same as any instructional design process. Corbett et al. (1997) 

summarized ITS design and development as consisting of four iterative stages: (1) needs assessment, 

(2) cognitive task analysis, (3) initial tutor implementation and (4) evaluation.  

The first stage known as needs assessment, is common to any instructional design process, 

especially software development. This involves a learner analysis, consultation with subject matter 

experts and/or the instructor(s). This first step is part of the development of the expert/knowledge and 

student domain. The goal is to specify learning goals and to outline a general plan for the curriculum; it is 

imperative not to computerize traditional concepts but develop a new curriculum structure by defining 

the task in general and understanding learners' possible behaviours dealing with the task and to a lesser 

degree the tutor's behavior. In doing so, three crucial dimensions need to be dealt with: (1) the 

probability a student is able to solve problems; (2) the time it takes to reach this performance level and 

(3) the probability the student will actively use this knowledge in the future. Another important aspect 

that requires analysis is cost effectiveness of the interface. Moreover, teachers and student entry 

characteristics such as prior knowledge must be assessed since both groups are going to be system 

users.  

The second stage, cognitive task analysis, is a detailed approach to expert systems programming with 

the goal of developing a valid computational model of the required problem solving knowledge. Chief 

methods for developing a domain model include: (1) interviewing domain experts, (2) conducting "think 

aloud" protocol studies with domain experts,(3) conducting "think aloud" studies with novices and (4) 

observation of teaching and learning behavior. Although the first method is most commonly used, experts 

are usually incapable of reporting cognitive components. The "think aloud" methods, in which the 

experts are asked to report aloud what s/he is thinking when solving typical problems, can avoid this 

problem. Observation of actual online interactions between tutors and students provides information 

related to the processes used in problem-solving, which is useful for building dialogue or interactivity 

into tutoring systems.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Instructional_design
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The third stage, initial tutor implementation, involves setting up a problem solving environment to 

enable and support an authentic learning process. This stage is followed by a series of evaluation 

activities as the final stage which is again similar to any software development project.  

The fourth stage, evaluation includes (1) pilot studies to confirm basic usability and educational 

impact; (2) formative evaluations of the system under development, including (3) parametric studies 

that examine the effectiveness of system features and finally, (4) summative evaluations of the final 

tutor's effect: learning rate and asymptotic achievement levels.  

EIGHT PRINCIPLES OF ITS DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT: 

Anderson et al. (1987) outlined eight principles for intelligent tutor design and Corbett et al. (1997) 

later elaborated on those principles highlighting an all-embracing principle which they believed governed 

intelligent tutor design, they referred to this principle as: 

Principle 0: An intelligent tutor system should enable the student to work to the successful 

conclusion of problem solving. 

1. Represent student competence as a production set. 

2. Communicate the goal structure underlying the problem solving. 

3. Provide instruction in the problem solving context. 

4. Promote an abstract understanding of the problem-solving knowledge. 

5. Minimize working memory load. 

6. Provide immediate feedback on errors. 

7. Adjust the grain size of instruction with learning. 

8. Facilitate successive approximations to the target skill.  

USE IN PRACTICE:  

All this is a substantial amount of work, even if authoring tools have become available to ease the 

task. This means that building an ITS is an option only in situations in which they, in spite of their 

relatively high development costs, still reduce the overall costs through reducing the need for human 

instructors or sufficiently boosting overall productivity. Such situations occur when large groups need to 

be tutored simultaneously or many replicated tutoring efforts are needed. Cases in point are technical 

training situations such as training of military recruits and high school mathematics. One specific type of 

intelligent tutoring system, the Cognitive Tutor, has been incorporated into mathematics curricula in a 

substantial number of United States high schools, producing improved student learning outcomes on 

final exams and standardized tests. Intelligent tutoring systems have been constructed to help students 

learn geography, circuits, medical diagnosis, computer programming, mathematics, physics, genetics, 

chemistry, etc. Intelligent Language Tutoring Systems (ILTS), e.g. thisone, teach natural language to 

first or second language learners. ILTS requires specialized natural language processing tools such as 

large dictionaries and morphological and grammatical analyzers with acceptable coverage. 

APPLICATIONS : 

During the rapid expansion of the web boom, new computer-aided instruction paradigms, such as e-

learning and distributed learning, provided an excellent platform for ITS ideas. Areas that have used ITS 

include natural language processing, machine learning, planning, multi-agent systems, ontologies, 

semantic Web, and social and emotional computing. In addition, other technologies such as multimedia, 

object-oriented systems, modeling, simulation, and statistics have also been connected to or combined 
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with ITS. Historically non-technological areas such as the educational sciences and psychology have also 

been influenced by the success of ITS.  

In recent years, ITS has begun to move away from the search-based to include a range of practical 

applications. ITS have expanded across many critical and complex cognitive domains, and the results 

have been far reaching. ITS systems have cemented a place within formal education and these systems 

have found homes in the sphere of corporate training and organizational learning. ITS offers learners 

several affordances such as individualized learning, just in time feedback, and flexibility in time and 

space. 

While Intelligent tutoring systems evolved from research in cognitive psychology and artificial 

intelligence, there are now many applications found in education and in organizations. Intelligent 

tutoring systems can be found in online environments or in a traditional classroom computer lab, and are 

used in K-12 classrooms as well as in universities. There are a number of programs that target 

mathematics but applications can be found in health sciences, language acquisition, and other areas of 

formalized learning. 

Reports of improvement in student comprehension, engagement, attitude, motivation, and academic 

results have all contributed to the ongoing interest in the investment in and research of theses systems. 

The personalized nature of the intelligent tutoring systems affords educators the opportunity to create 

individualized programs. Within education there are a plethora of intelligent tutoring systems, an 

exhaustive list does not exist but several of the more influential programs are listed below. 

EXAMPLES IN EDUCATION:  

Algebra Tutor PAT (PUMP Algebra Tutor or Practical Algebra Tutor) developed by the Pittsburgh 

Advanced Cognitive Tutor Center at Carnegie Mellon University, engages students in anchored learning 

problems and uses modern algebraic tools in order to engage students in problem solving and in sharing 

of their results. The aim of PAT is to tap into a students' prior knowledge and everyday experiences with 

mathematics in order to promote growth. The success of PAT is well documented (ex. Miami-Dade County 

Public Schools Office of Evaluation and Research) from both a statistical (student results) and 

emotional (student and instructor feedback) perspective.  

Mathematics Tutor The Mathematics Tutor (Beal, Beck & Woolf, 1998) helps students solve word 

problems using fractions, decimals and percentages. The tutor records the success rates while a student 

is working on problems while providing subsequent, lever-appropriate problems for the student to work 

on. The subsequent problems that are selected are based on student ability and a desirable time in is 

estimated in which the student is to solve the problem.  

eTeacher eTeacher (Schiaffino et al., 2008) is an intelligent agent that supports personalized e-

learning assistance. It builds student profiles while observing student performance in online courses. 

eTeacher then uses the information from the student's performance to suggest a personalized courses of 

action designed to assist their learning process.  

ZOSMAT ZOSMAT was designed to address all the needs of a real classroom. It follows and guides a 

student in different stages of their learning process. This is a student-centered ITS does this by recording 

the progress in a student's learning and the student program changes based on the student's effort. 

ZOSMAT can be used for either individual learning or in a real classroom environment alongside the 

guidance of a human tutor.  

REALP REALP was designed to help students enhance their reading comprehension by providing 

reader-specific lexical practice and offering personalized practice with useful, authentic reading 

materials gathered from the Web. The system automatically build a user model according to student's 

performance. After reading, the student is given a series of exercises based on the target vocabulary 

found in reading.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carnegie_Mellon_University
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CIRCSlM-Tutor CIRCSIM_Tutor is an intelligent tutoring system that is used with first year medical 

students at the Illinois Institute of Technology. It uses natural dialogue based, Socratic language to help 

students learn about regulating blood pressure.  

Why2-Atlas Why2-Atlas is an ITS that analyses students explanations of physics principles. The 

students input their work in paragraph form and the program converts their words into a proof by making 

assumptions of student beliefs that are based on their explanations. In doing this, misconceptions and 

incomplete explanations are highlighted. The system then addresses these issues through a dialogue 

with the student and asks the student to correct their essay. A number of iterations may take place 

before the process is complete.  

SmartTutor The University of Hong Kong (HKU) developed a SmartTutor to support the needs of 

continuing education students. Personalized learning was identified as a key need within adult 

education at HKU and SmartTutor aims to fill that need. SmartTutor provides support for students by 

combining Internet technology, educational research and artificial intelligence.  

AutoTutor AutoTutor assists college students in learning about computer hardware, operating 

systems and the Internet in an introductory computer literacy course by simulating the discourse 

patterns and pedagogical strategies of a human tutor. AutoTutor attempts to understand learner's input 

from the keyboard and then formulate dialog moves with feedback, prompts, correction and hints.  

ActiveMath ActiveMath is a web-based, adaptive learning environment for mathematics. This system 

strives for improving long-distance learning, for complementing traditional classroom teaching, and for 

supporting individual and lifelong learning.  

EXAMPLES IN CORPORATE TRAINING AND INDUSTRY : 

SHERLOCK "SHERLOCK" is used to train Air Force technicians to diagnose problems in the electrical 

systems of F-15 jets. The ITS creates faulty schematic diagrams of systems for the trainee to locate and 

diagnose. The ITS provides diagnostic readings allowing the trainee to decide whether the fault lies in the 

circuit being tested or if it lies elsewhere in the system. Feedback and guidance are provided by the 

system and help is available if requested.  

Cardiac Tutor The Cardiac Tutor's aim is to support advanced cardiac support techniques to medical 

personnel. The tutor presents cardiac problems and, using a variety of steps, students must select 

various interventions. Cardiac Tutor provides clues, verbal advice, and feedback in order to personalize 

and optimize the learning. Each simulation, regardless of whether the students were successfully able to 

help their patients, results in a detailed report which students then review.  

CODES Cooperative Music Prototype Design is a Web-based environment for cooperative music 

prototyping. It was designed to support users, especially those who are not specialists in music, in 

creating musical pieces in a prototyping manner. The musical examples (prototypes) can be repeatedly 

tested, played and modified. One of the main aspects of CODES is interaction and cooperation between 

the music creators and their partners.  

EFFECTIVENESS:  

Assessing the effectiveness of ITS programs is problematic. ITS vary greatly in design, 

implementation, and educational focus. When ITS are used in a classroom, the system is not only used by 

students, but by teachers as well. This usage can create barriers to effective evaluation for a number of 

reasons; most notably due to teacher intervention in student learning. Teachers often have the capability 

to enter new problems into the system, adjusting the curriculum and creating interactions with the 

students as they learn. All of these variables make evaluation of an ITS complex.  

Despite the inherent complexities, numerous studies have attempted to measure the overall 

effectiveness of ITS, often by comparisons of ITS to human tutors. Reviews of early ITS systems (1995) 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AutoTutor
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showed an effect size of d = 1.0 in comparison to no tutoring, where as human tutors were given an effect 

size of d = 2.0. Kurt VanLehn's much more recent overview (2011) of modern ITS found that there was no 

statistical difference in effect size between expert one-on-one human tutors and step-based ITS. Some 

individual ITS have been evaluated more positively than others. Studies of the Algebra Cognitive Tutor 

found that the ITS students outperformed students taught by a classroom teacher on standardized test 

problems and real-world problem solving tasks. Subsequent studies found that these results were 

particularly pronounced in students from special education, non-native English, and low-income 

backgrounds.  

Some recognized strengths of ITS are their ability to provide immediate yes/no feedback, individual 

task selection, on-demand hints, and support mastery learning.  

LIMITATIONS:  

Intelligent tutoring systems are expensive both to develop and implement. The research phase paves 

the way for the development of systems that are commercially viable. However, the research phase is 

often expensive; it requires the cooperation and input of subject matter experts, the cooperation and 

support of individuals across both organizations and organizational levels. Another limitation in the 

development phase is the conceptualization and the development of software within both budget and 

time constraints. There are also factors that limit the incorporation of intelligent tutors into the real 

world, including the long timeframe required for development and the high cost of the creation of the 

system components. A high portion of that cost is a result of content component building. For instance, 

surveys revealed that encoding an hour of online instruction time took 300 hours of development time for 

touring content. Similarly, building the Cognitive Tutor took a ratio of development time to instruction 

time of at least 200:1 hours. The high cost of development often eclipses replicating the efforts for real 

world application. Intelligent tutoring systems are not, in general, commercially feasible for real-world 

applications.  

A criticism of Intelligent Tutoring Systems currently in use, is the pedagogy of immediate feedback 

and hint sequences that are built in to make the system "intelligent". This pedagogy is criticized for its 

failure to develop deep learning in students. When students are given control over the ability to receive 

hints, the learning response created is negative. Some students immediately turn to the hints before 

attempting to solve the problem or complete the task. When it is possible to do so, some students bottom 

out the hints - receiving as many hints as possible as fast as possible - in order to complete the task 

faster. If students fail to reflect on the tutoring system's feedback or hints, and instead increase 

guessing until positive feedback is garnered, the student is, in effect, learning to do the right thing for 

the wrong reasons. Tutoring systems are unable to detect shallow learning and therefore, the learning for 

some users is not optimal.  

Another criticism of intelligent tutoring systems is the failure of the system to ask questions of the 

students to explain their actions. If the student is not learning the domain language than it becomes 

more difficult to gain a deeper understanding, to work collaboratively in groups, and to transfer the 

domain language to writing. For example, if the student is not "talking science" than it is argued that 

they are not being immersed in the culture of science, making it difficult to undertake scientific writing 

or participate in collaborative team efforts. Intelligent tutoring systems have been criticized for being too 

"instructivist" and removing intrinsic motivation, social learning contexts, and context realism from 

learning.  

Practical concerns, in terms of the inclination of the sponsors/authorities and the users to adapt 

intelligent tutoring systems, should be taken into account. First, someone must have a willingness to 

implement the ITS. Additionally an authority must recognize the necessity to integrate an intelligent 

tutoring software into current curriculum and finally, the sponsor or authority must offer the needed 

support through the stages of the system development until it is completed and implemented.  
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Evaluation of an intelligent tutoring system is an important phase; however, it is often difficult, costly, 

and time consuming. Even though there are various evaluation techniques presented in the literature, 

there are no guiding principles for the selection of appropriate evaluation method(s) to be used in a 

particular context. Careful inspection should be undertaken to ensure that a complex system does what 

it claims to do. This assessment may occur during the design and early development of the system to 

identify problems and to guide modifications (i.e. formative evaluation). In contrast, the evaluation may 

occur after the completion of the system to support formal claims about the construction, behaviour of, 

or outcomes associated with a completed system (i.e. summative evaluation). The great challenge 

introduced by the lack of evaluation standards resulted in neglecting the evaluation stage in several 

existing ITS'.  

CURRENT AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS : 

Some aspects that human tutors can do that intelligent tutoring systems are still limited by are in the 

areas of dialogue and feedback. One reason for these limitations are that human tutors are able to 

interpret the affective state of the student. Current research has been focusing on how to improve on 

these areas of ITS to make it more effective. 

DIALOGUE: 

Human tutors have the ability to understand a person's tone and inflection within a dialogue and 

interpret this to provide continual feedback through an ongoing dialogue. Intelligent tutoring systems 

are now being developed to attempt to simulate natural conversations. To get the full experience of 

dialogue there are many different areas in which a computer must be programmed; including being able 

to understand tone, inflection, body language, and facial expression and then to respond to these. 

Dialogue in an ITS can be used to ask specific questions to help guide students and elicit information 

while allowing students to construct their own knowledge. The development of more sophisticated 

dialogue within an ITS has been a focus in some current research partially to address the limitations and 

create a more constructivist approach to ITS.  

AFFECTIVE: 

There is a growing body of work that is considering the role of affect on learning and trying to develop 

intelligent tutoring systems that will be able to interpret and adapt to the different emotional states. 

Humans do not just use cognitive processes in learning but the affective processes they go through also 

plays an important role. For example, learners learn better when they have a certain level of 

disequilibrium (frustration), but not enough to make the learner feel completely overwhelmed. This has 

motivated affective computing to begin to produce and research creating intelligent tutoring systems 

that can interpret the affective process of an individual. An ITS can be developed to read an individual's 

expressions and other signs of affect in an attempt to find and tutor to the optimal affective state for 

learning. There are many complications in doing this since affect is not expressed in just one way but in 

multiple ways so that for an ITS to be effective in interpreting affective states it may require a multimodal 

approach (tone, facial expression, etc...). These ideas have created a new field within ITS, that of 

Affective Tutoring Systems (ATS). One example of an ITS that addresses affect is Gaze Tutor which was 

developed to track students eye movements and determine whether they are bored or distracted and 

then the system attempts to reengage the student.  

ITS CONFERENCE:  

The Intelligent Tutoring Systems conference is typically held every other year. It was hosted in 

Montreal (Canada) by Claude Frasson and Gilles Gauthier, in 1988, 1992, 1996 and 2000; in San 

Antonio (US) by Carol Redfield and Valerie Shute in 1998; in Biarritz (France) and San Sebastian (Spain) 

by Guy Gouardères and Stefano Cerri in 2002; in Maceio (Brazil) by Rosa Maria Vicari and Fábio 

Paraguaçu in 2004; in Jhongli (Taiwan) by Tak-Wai Chan in 2006. The conference was recently back in 
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Montreal in 2008 (for its 20th anniversary) and hosted by Roger Nkambou and Susanne Lajoie. ITS 2010 

was held in Pittsburgh (US), hosted by Jack Mostow, Judy Kay, and Vincent Aleven. The 2012 conference 

was held in Chania (Crete). The International Artificial Intelligence in Education (AIED) Society 

publishes The International Journal of Artificial Intelligence in Education (IJAIED) and produces the 

International Conference on Artificial Intelligence in Education every odd numbered year. The American 

Association of Artificial Intelligence (AAAI) will sometimes have symposia and papers related to 

intelligent tutoring systems. A number of books have been written on ITS including three published by 

Lawrence Erlbaum Associates. 
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KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT THROUGH LIBRARIES 

* DR.L.V.CHANDRASEKHARA RAO ** GOTETI HIMABINDU 
 

Knowledge management (KM) is the process of capturing, developing, sharing, and effectively using 

organisational knowledge. It refers to a multi-disciplined approach to achieving organisational 

objectives by making the best use of knowledge.  

An established discipline since 1991 (see Nonaka 1991), KM includes courses taught in the fields 

of business administration, information systems, management, and library and information 

sciences (Alavi & Leidner 1999). More recently, other fields have started contributing to KM research; 

these include information and media, computer science, public health, and public policy. Also, Columbia 

University and Kent State University are offering dedicated Master of Science degrees in Knowledge 

Management.  

Many large companies and non-profit organisations have resources dedicated to internal KM efforts, 

often as a part of their business strategy, information technology, or human resource 

management departments. Several consulting companies also exist that provide strategy and advice 

regarding KM to these organisations.  

Knowledge management efforts typically focus on organisational objectives such as improved 

performance, competitive advantage, innovation, the sharing of lessons learned, integration 

and continuous improvement of the organisation. KM efforts overlap withorganisational learning, and 

may be distinguished from that by a greater focus on the management of knowledge as a strategic asset 

and a focus on encouraging the sharing of knowledge. It is seen as an enabler of organisational 

learning and a more concrete mechanism than the previous abstract research. KM efforts have a long 

history, to include on-the-job discussions, formal apprenticeship, discussion forums, corporate libraries, 

professional training and mentoring programs.[2][12] More recently, with increased use of computers in 

the second half of the 20th century, specificadaptations of technologies such as knowledge 

bases, expert systems, knowledge repositories, group decision support systems, intranets, 

and computer-supported cooperative work have been introduced to further enhance such efforts. In 

1999, the term personal knowledge management was introduced which refers to the management of 

knowledge at the individual level.  

In terms of the enterprise, early collections of case studies recognized the importance of knowledge 

management dimensions of strategy, process, and measurement. Key lessons learned included: people 

and the cultural norms which influence their behaviors are the most critical resources for successful 

knowledge creation, dissemination, and application; cognitive, social, and organisational learning 

processes are essential to the success of a knowledge management strategy; and measurement, 

benchmarking, and incentives are essential to accelerate the learning process and to drive cultural 

change. In short, knowledge management programs can yield impressive benefits to individuals and 

organisations if they are purposeful, concrete, and action-oriented.  

More recently with the advent of the Web 2.0, the concept of Knowledge Management has evolved 

towards a vision more based on people participation and emergence. This line of evolution is 

termed Enterprise 2.0. However, there is an ongoing debate and discussions as to whether Enterprise 

2.0 is just a fad that does not bring anything new or useful or whether it is, indeed, the future of 

knowledge management.  

RESEARCH: 

KM emerged as a scientific discipline in the earlier 1990s. It was initially supported solely by 

practitioners, when Skandia hired Leif Edvinsson of Sweden as the world's first Chief Knowledge 

Officer (CKO). Hubert Saint-Onge (formerly of CIBC, Canada), started investigating various sides of KM 
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long before that. The objective of CKOs is to manage and maximize the intangible assets of their 

organisations. Gradually, CKOs became interested in not only practical but also theoretical aspects of 

KM, and the new research field was formed. Discussion of the KM idea has been taken up by academics, 

such as Ikujiro Nonaka (Hitotsubashi University), Hirotaka Takeuchi(Hitotsubashi University), Thomas H. 

Davenport (Babson College) and Baruch Lev (New York University). In 2001, Thomas A. Stewart, former 

editor at FORTUNE Magazine and subsequently the editor of Harvard Business Review, published a cover 

story highlighting the importance of intellectual capital in organisations. Since its establishment, the 

KM discipline has been gradually moving towards academic maturity. First, there is a trend towards 

higher cooperation among academics; particularly, there has been a drop in single-authored 

publications. Second, the role of practitioners has changed. Their contribution to academic research has 

been dramatically declining from 30% of overall contributions up to 2002, to only 10% by 2009 (Serenko 

et al. 2010).  

A broad range of thoughts on the KM discipline exist; approaches vary by author and school. As the 

discipline matures, academic debates have increased regarding both the theory and practice of KM, to 

include the following perspectives: 

 Techno-centric with a focus on technology, ideally those that enhance knowledge sharing and 

creation.  

 Organisational with a focus on how an organisation can be designed to facilitate knowledge processes 

best.  

 Ecological with a focus on the interaction of people, identity, knowledge, and environmental factors as 

a complex adaptive system akin to a natural ecosystem.  

Regardless of the school of thought, core components of KM include people, processes, technology 

(or) culture, structure, technology, depending on the specific perspective (Spender & Scherer 2007). 

Different KM schools of thought include various lenses through which KM can be viewed and explained, 

to include: 

 community of practice  

 social network analysis 

 intellectual capital (Bontis & Choo 2002) 

 information theory(McInerney 2002)  

 complexity science 

 constructivism(Nanjappa & Grant 2003)  

The practical relevance of academic research in KM has been questioned (Ferguson 2005) 

with action research suggested as having more relevance (Andriessen 2004) and the need to translate 

the findings presented in academic journals to a practice (Booker, Bontis & Serenko 2008).  

DIMENSIONS: 

Different frameworks for distinguishing between different 'types of' knowledge exist. One proposed 

framework for categorizing thedimensions of knowledge distinguishes between tacit 

knowledge and explicit knowledge. Tacit knowledge represents internalized knowledge that an individual 

may not be consciously aware of, such as how he or she accomplishes particular tasks. At the opposite 

end of the spectrum, explicit knowledge represents knowledge that the individual holds consciously in 

mental focus, in a form that can easily be communicated to others. (Alavi & Leidner 2001). Similarly, 

Hayes and Walsham (2003) describe content and relational perspectives of knowledge and knowledge 

management as two fundamentally different epistemological perspectives. The content perspective 
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suggest that knowledge is easily stored because it may be codified, while the relational perspective 

recognizes the contextual and relational aspects of knowledge which can make knowledge difficult to 

share outside of the specific location where the knowledge is developed.  

 

The Knowledge Spiral as described by Nonaka & Takeuchi. 

Early research suggested that a successful KM effort needs to convert internalized tacit knowledge 

into explicit knowledge in order to share it, but the same effort must also permit individuals to internalize 

and make personally meaningful any codified knowledge retrieved from the KM effort. Subsequent 

research into KM suggested that a distinction between tacit knowledge and explicit knowledge 

represented an oversimplification and that the notion of explicit knowledge is self-

contradictory. Specifically, for knowledge to be made explicit, it must be translated into information 

(i.e.,symbols outside of our heads) (Serenko & Bontis 2004). Later on, Ikujiro Nonaka proposed a model 

(SECI for Socialization, Externalization, Combination, Internalization) which considers a spiraling 

knowledge process interaction between explicit knowledge and tacit knowledge (Nonaka & Takeuchi 

1995). In this model, knowledge follows a cycle in which implicit knowledge is 'extracted' to become 

explicit knowledge, and explicit knowledge is 're-internalized' into implicit knowledge. More recently, 

together with Georg von Krogh, Nonaka returned to his earlier work in an attempt to move the debate 

about knowledge conversion forwards (Nonaka & von Krogh 2009).  

A second proposed framework for categorizing the dimensions of knowledge distinguishes between 

embedded knowledge of a systemoutside of a human individual (e.g., an information system may have 

knowledge embedded into its design) and embodied knowledge representing a learned capability of a 

human body‘s nervous and endocrine systems (Sensky 2002).  

A third proposed framework for categorizing the dimensions of knowledge distinguishes between the 

exploratory creation of "new knowledge" (i.e., innovation) vs. the transfer or exploitation of "established 

knowledge" within a group, organisation, or community. Collaborative environments such as 

communities of practice or the use of social computing tools can be used for both knowledge creation 

and transfer.  

STRATEGIES: 

Knowledge may be accessed at three stages: before, during, or after KM-related activities. Different 

organisations have tried various knowledge capture incentives, including making content submission 

mandatory and incorporating rewards into performance measurementplans. Considerable controversy 

exists over whether incentives work or not in this field and no consensus has emerged.  

One strategy to KM involves actively managing knowledge (push strategy). In such an instance, 

individuals strive to explicitly encode their knowledge into a shared knowledge repository, such as 

a database, as well as retrieving knowledge they need that other individuals have provided to the 

repository. This is also commonly known as the Codification approach to KM.  

Another strategy to KM involves individuals making knowledge requests of experts associated with a 

particular subject on an ad hoc basis (pull strategy). In such an instance, expert individual(s) can 
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provide their insights to the particular person or people needing this (Snowden 2002). This is also 

commonly known as the Personalisation approach to KM. 

Hansen et al. propose a simple framework, distinguishing two opposing KM strategies: codification 

and personalization. Codification focuses on collecting and storing codified knowledge in previously 

designed electronic databases to make it accessible to the organisation. Codification can therefore 

refer to both tacit and explicit knowledge In contrast, the personalization strategy aims at encouraging 

individuals to share their knowledge directly. Information technology plays a less important role, as it is 

only supposed to facilitate communication and knowledge sharing among members of an organisation. 

Other knowledge management strategies and instruments for companies include:  

 Rewards (as a means of motivating for knowledge sharing) 

 Storytelling (as a means of transferring tacit knowledge) 

 Cross-project learning 

 After action reviews 

 Knowledge mapping (a map of knowledge repositories within a company accessible by all) 

 Communities of practice 

 Expert directories (to enable knowledge seeker to reach to the experts) 

 Best practice transfer 

 Knowledge fairs 

 Competence management (systematic evaluation and planning of competences of individual 

organisation members) 

 Proximity & architecture (the physical situation of employees can be either conducive or obstructive to 

knowledge sharing) 

 Master-apprentice relationship 

 Collaborative technologies (groupware, etc.) 

 Knowledge repositories (databases, bookmarking engines, etc.) 

 Measuring and reporting intellectual capital (a way of making explicit knowledge for companies) 

 Knowledge brokers (some organisational members take on responsibility for a specific "field" and act 

as first reference on whom to talk about a specific subject) 

 Social software (wikis, social bookmarking, blogs, etc.) 

 Inter-project knowledge transfer 

MOTIVATIONS: 

A number of claims exist as to the motivations leading organisations to undertake a KM effort. Typical 

considerations driving a KM effort include:  

 Making available increased knowledge content in the development and provision 

of products and services 

 Achieving shorter new product development cycles 

 Facilitating and managing innovation and organisational learning 
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 Leveraging the expertise of people across the organisation 

 Increasing network connectivity between internal and external individuals 

 Managing business environments and allowing employees to obtain relevant insights 

and ideas appropriate to their work 

 Solving intractable or wicked problems 

 Managing intellectual capital and intellectual assets in the workforce (such as the expertise 

and know-how possessed by key individuals) 

Debate exists whether KM is more than a passing fad, though increasing amount of research in this 

field may hopefully help to answer this question, as well as create consensus on what elements of KM 

help determine the success or failure of such efforts (Wilson 2002). Knowledge sharing remains a 

challenging issue for knowledge management, and while there is no clear agreement barriers may 

include time issues for knowledge works, the level of trust, lack of effective support technologies and 

culture (Jennex 2008).  

TECHNOLOGIES: 

Early KM technologies included online corporate yellow pages as expertise locators and document 

management systems. Combined with the early development of collaborative technologies (in 

particular Lotus Notes), KM technologies expanded in the mid-1990s. Subsequent KM efforts 

leveraged semantic technologies for search and retrieval and the development of e-learning tools 

for communities of practice(Capozzi 2007). Knowledge management systems can thus be categorized as 

falling into one or more of the following groups: Groupware, document management systems, expert 

systems, semantic networks, relational and object oriented databases, simulation tools, and artificial 

intelligence 

More recently, development of social computing tools (such as bookmarks, blogs, and wikis) have 

allowed more unstructured, self-governing or ecosystem approaches to the transfer, capture and 

creation of knowledge, including the development of new forms of communities,networks, or matrixed 

organisations. However such tools for the most part are still based on text and code, and thus represent 

explicit knowledge transfer. These tools face challenges in distilling meaningful re-usable knowledge 

and ensuring that their content is transmissible through diverse channels(Andrus 2005).  

Software tools in knowledge management are a collection of technologies and are not necessarily 

acquired as a single software solution. Furthermore, these knowledge management software tools have 

the advantage of using the organisation existing information technology infrastructure. Organisations 

and business decision makers spend a great deal of resources and make significant investments in the 

latest technology, systems and infrastructure to support knowledge management. It is imperative that 

these investments are validated properly, made wisely and that the most appropriate technologies and 

software tools are selected or combined to facilitate knowledge management.  

Knowledge management has also become a cornerstone in emerging business strategies such as 

Service Lifecycle Management (SLM) with companies increasingly turning to software vendors to 

enhance their efficiency in industries including, but not limited to, the aviation industry. 
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BROAD MEASURES OF ECONOMIC PROGRESS - GROSS NATIONAL HAPPINESS 
 

* DR. SATYAVATHI AKELLA 

Abstract: 

Although for many decades, it was customary to focus on GDP and other measures of national 

income, there has been growing interest in developing broad measures of economic well-being. National 

and international approaches include the Beyond GDP programme developed by the European Union, the 

Better Lives Compendium of Indicators developed by the OECD, as well as many alternative metrics of 

wellbeing or happiness. One of the earliest attempts to develop such an index at national level 

was Bhutan's Gross National Happiness Index and there are a now a number of similar projects ongoing 

around the world, including a project to develop for the UK an assessment of national well-being, 

commissioned by the Prime Minister David Cameron and led by the Office for National Statistics. 

GNH: 

The GNH phrase was initially used as an off-hand remark to indicate the King‘s lack of interest 

in western materialistic style of economic development. The implementation of the GNH philosophy was 

meant to prohibit TV and Jeans from becoming part of the culture of the Bhutanese population. Despite 

modernization of the GNH concept by Karma Ura, Up to date the GNH is seen by some to hide some 

values that are in contradiction to western lifestyle. 

In 2005, a US based think tank, the international institute of management, published a working 

paper followed by a policy white paper in 2006 calling for the implementation of GNH philosophy in the 

United States. The papers called for a secular and more scientific implementation of a public policy 

framework and econometric measurement tool also known as Gross National Well-being or GNW and 

launched the first secular global gross national happiness index survey. Despite, the differences in the 

visions, both papers credited the King of Bhutan for the inspiration. 

The American GNH framework and GNH Index Survey was referenced by various researchers and 

policy makers as an answer to the failures of unchecked capitalism and hyper-focus on GDP. Among the 

prominent proposals was a report to US congress, UK Prime Minister Office, and Government of Goa.  

Later happiness and well-being development frameworks were similar to the proposal. For example the 

Bhutan GNH Index published in 2012 after 2 years of research was not dissimilar from the first secular 

GNH framework and Index of 2005. The main difference was the addition of spiritual elements such as 

Karma and prayers indicators to fit the local Bhutanese culture. The Bhutan GNH philosophy was initially 

dismissed due to its generality and was considered as touchy-feely concept, but later taken seriously 

after it published an econometric framework.  

Beyond GDP: 

In 2007, the European Commission, the European Parliament, Club of Rome, OECD and WWF ho

sted a conference titled "Beyond GDP". The consensus was to widen measures of economic growth and 

come up with measures that can inform policy making. The conference was attended by over 650 policy 

makers, experts and social activists. Spurred by its success the European Union released a 

communication titled GDP and beyond: Measuring progress in a changing world that identified five 

actions to improve the indicators of progress in ways that make it more responsive to the concerns of its 

citizens: 

 Complementing GDP with highly aggregated environmental and social indicators 

 Near real-time information for decision-making 

 More accurate reporting on distribution and inequalities 

 Developing a European sustainable development scoreboard 

 Extending national accounts to environmental and social issues.  

Following this communication and its adoption by the European Parliament in June 2008, many 

European governments and policy makers have started work on developing new measures of economic 

development.  
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In August 2011, the European Commission published the Staff Working Document on "Progress 
on 'GDP and beyond' actions" , in which reviews what had been achieved on the five steps identified in 

the communication GDP and beyond: Measuring progress in a changing world. Some of the most 

significant actions taken include: 

 The European Statistical System adopted the first set of indicators on 'quality of life and well-

being' and it also decided for the EU-SILC (EU Statistics on Income and Living Conditions) to be 

the core instrument for building up such indicators. 

 The time taken to publish key environmental indicators such as greenhouse gas emissions has 

been shortened by as much as eight months by using advanced statistical methods to arrive at so-

called 'early estimates', which have proven to be sufficiently accurate to inform policy decisions. 

Since 2012, Eurostat has produced 'early estimates'—within four months—for CO2 emissions 

from energy use. 

 A consensus has not been reached on the EU Sustainable Development Scoreboard. However, a 

preliminary scoreboard of resource efficiency indicators (REI) is currently being tested and 

discussed. 

 The EU actively supported the finalisation and adoption by the United Nations Statistical 

Commission (UNSC) of the System of Environmental Economic Accounting (SEEA) as the 

international statistical standard. 

 Since 2010, European statistics have been published on 'annual adjusted disposable income in 

purchasing power standards' and the quarterly 'real disposable income of households'. 

 Summary indices on poverty and human development have been calculated for all 277 European 

regions. 

In addition, the European Commission provides a list of different indicators that can be categorised into 

five categories : 

 GDP and other macro-economic indicators - provided by the System of National Accounts (SNA). 

 Enlarged GDP measures - include costs such as expense of environmental degradation, resource 

depletion or higher income inequality. They provide a more accurate indication of a country's 

actual economic, environmental and social performance. 

 Social indicators – combine several aspects of social progress. 

 Environmental indicators – relate to the environmental development and linked issues such as 

human health. 

 Well-being – include both subjective and objective measures to report on quality of life and life 

satisfaction. 

Gross National Happiness 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Jump to navigationJump to search 

 
"What is Gross National Happiness", an info-graphical video. 
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Slogan about Gross National Happiness in Thimphu's School of Traditional Arts. 

Gross National Happiness (also known by the acronym: GNH) is a philosophy that guides the 

government of Bhutan. It includes an index which is used to measure the collective happiness and well-

being of a population. Gross National Happiness is instituted as the goal of the government of Bhutan in 

the Constitution of Bhutan, enacted on 18 July 2008. 

The term Gross National Happiness was coined in 1972 during an interview by a British 

journalist for the Financial Times at Bombay airport when the then king of Bhutan, Jigme Singye 

Wangchuck, said "Gross National Happiness is more important than Gross National Product." 

In 2011, The UN General Assembly passed Resolution "Happiness: towards a holistic approach 

to development" urging member nations to follow the example of Bhutan and measure happiness and 

well-being and calling happiness a "fundamental human goal." 

In 2012, Bhutan's Prime Minister Jigme Thinley and the Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon of the 

United Nations convened the High Level Meeting: Well-being and Happiness: Defining a New Economic 
Paradigm to encourage the spread of Bhutan's GNH philosophy. At the High Level meeting, the 

first World Happiness Report was issued. Shortly after the High Level meeting, 20 March was declared to 

be International Day of Happiness by the UN in 2012 with resolution 66/28. 

Bhutan's Prime Minister Tshering Tobgay proclaimed a preference for focus on more concrete 

goals instead of promoting GNH when he took office, but subsequently has protected the GNH of his 

country and promoted the concept internationally. Other Bhutanese officials also promote the spread of 

GNH at the UN and internationally.  
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GNH Defined: 

GNH is distinguishable from Gross Domestic Product by valuing collective happiness as the goal 

of governance, by emphasizing harmony with nature and traditional values as expressed in the 9 domains 

of happiness and 4 pillars of GNH. The four pillars of GNH's are 1) sustainable and equitable socio-

economic development; 2) environmental conservation; 3) preservation and promotion of culture; and 4) 

good governance. The nine domains of GNH are psychological well-being, health, time use, education, 

cultural diversity and resilience, good governance, community vitality, ecological diversity and resilience, 

and living standards. Each domain is composed of subjective (survey-based) and objective indicators. 

The domains weigh equally but the indicators within each domain differ by weight.  
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Implementation of GNH in Bhutan: 

The Gross National Happiness Commission is charged with implementing GNH in Bhutan. The 

GNH Commission is composed of the Secretaries each of the ministries of the government, the Prime 

Minister, and the Secretary of the GNH Commission. The GNH Commission's tasks include conceiving 

and implementing the nation's 5-year plan and promulgating policies. The GNH Index is used to measure 

the happiness and well-being of Bhutan's population. A GNH Policy Screening Tool and a GNH Project 

Screening Tool is used by the GNH commission to determine whether to pass policies or implement 

projects. The GNH Screening tools used by the Bhutanese GNH Commission for anticipating the impact 

of policy initiatives upon the levels of GNH in Bhutan. 

In 2008, the first GNH survey was conducted. It was followed by a second one in 2010. The third 

nationwide survey was conducted in 2015. The GNH survey covers all twenty districts (Dzonkhag) and 

results are reported for varying demographic factors such as gender, age, abode, and occupation. The 

first GNH surveys consisted of long questionnaires that polled the citizens about living conditions and 

religious behavior, including questions about the times a person prayed in a day and 

other Karma indicators. It took several hours to complete one questionnaire. Later rounds of the GNH 

Index were shortened survey retained the religious behavioral indicators. 

The Bhutan GNH Index was developed by the Centre for Bhutan Studies with the help of the 

researchers from Oxford University researchers to help measure the progress of Bhutanese society. The 

Index function was based on Alkire & Foster method of 2011. After the creation of the national GNH 

Index, the government used the metric to measure national progress and inform policy. 

The Bhutan GNH Index is considered to measure societal progress similarly to other models 

such as the Gross National Well-being of 2005, the OECD Better Life Index of 2011, and SPI Social 

Progress Index of 2011. One distinguishing feature of Bhutan GNH Index from the other models is that 

the other models are designed for secular governments and do not include religious behavior 

measurement components. 

The data is used to compare the happiness between different groups of citizens, and changes 

over time.  

Spread of GNH Outside of Bhutan: 

In Victoria, British Columbia, a shortened version of Bhutan's GNH survey was used by the local 

government, local foundations and governmental agencies under the leadership of Martha and Michael 

Pennock to assess the population of Victoria. 

In the state of São Paulo, Brazil, Susan Andrews through her organization Future Vision 

Ecological Park, used a version of Bhutan's GNH at a community level in some cities. 

In Seattle, Washington, a version of the GNH Index was used by the Seattle City Council and 

Sustainable Seattle to assess the happiness and well-being of the Seattle Area population. Other cities 

and areas, including Eau Clair, Wisconsin, Creston, British Columbia and Vermont also used a version of 

the GNH Index. 

At the University of Oregon, a behavioral model of GNH based on the use of positive and negative 

words in social network status updates was developed by Adam Kramer. 

In 2016, Thailand launched its own GNH center.[42] The former king of Thailand, Bhumibol 

Adulyadej, was a close friend of King Jigme Singye Wangchuck, and conceived the similar philosophy 

of Sufficiency Economy. 

In the Philippines, the concept of GNH has been lauded by various personalities, notably 

Philippine senator and UN Global Champion for Resilience Loren Legarda, and former environment 

minister Gina Lopez. Bills have been filed in the Philippine Senate and House of Representatives in 

support of Gross National Happiness in the Philippines. Additionally, Executive Director of Bhutan‘s GNH 

Center, Dr. Saamdu Chetri, has been invited by high-level officials in the Philippines for a GNH Forum. 

Many other cities and governments have undertaken efforts to measure happiness and well-

being (also termed "Beyond GDP") since the High Level Meeting in 2012, but have not used versions of 

Bhutan's GNH index. Among these include the national governments of the United Kingdom's Office of 
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National Statistics and the United Arab Emirates, and cities including Somerville, MA and Bristol, United 

Kingdom. Also a number of companies which are implementing sustainability practices in business have 

been inspired by GNH. 

Gross National Happiness is also promoted in the US by a nonprofit organization, Gross National 

Happiness USA. Headquartered in Vermont, GNHUSA is a 501c(3) tax-exempt non-profit organization 

with a mission to increase personal happiness and our collective wellbeing by changing how we measure 

progress and success in the United States. GNHUSA was founded after Linda Wheatley of Montpelier, VT 

attended the 2008 Annual Gross National Happiness Research Conference in Thimphu, Bhutan. 

Wheatley returned to Vermont determined to introduce the little-known GNH concepts to the general 

public in the U.S. After establishing the nonprofit in the spring of 2009, representatives of the group 

attended the fifth international GNH research conference in Brazil in Nov. 2009 and, the following June 

2010, hosted the first US-based conference on Gross National Happiness and other alternative 

indicators, at Champlain College in Burlington, VT. In May of 2012, GNHUSA with co-sponsors organized 

Measure What Matters, a conference building a collaborative of data experts in Vermont. The state of 

Vermont's Governor declared April 13th (President Jefferson‘s birthday) ―Pursuit of Happiness Day,‖ and 

became the first state to pass legislation enabling development of alternative indicators and to assist in 

making policy. GNHUSA collaborates with the Vermont Data Center to perform a periodic study of well-

being in the state, as a pilot for other states and municipalities. The organization also collaborates 

closely with the Seattle, WA-based Happiness Alliance in collecting online GNH data, using the domain 

system developed by Bhutan. In 2017, GNHUSA initiated the process of establishing chapters in all 50 

states to work with local governments and institutions on well-being initiatives, beginning with Wisconsin 

and North Carolina. The organization also promotes the U.N.-designated International Happiness Day 

(March 20) as an opportunity to discuss the concepts of well-being with others at Happiness 

Dinners across the country. 

From August 25, 2012 to the present, GNHUSA has been carrying out a nationwide action 

research project, The Happiness Walk, carried out by GNHUSA board members and supporters. On the 

first leg, two GNHUSA board members walked 594 miles, from Vermont to Washington DC; the Walk most 

recently completed a leg from Santa Monica, CA to the Bay Area, with a side trip to Hawaii, and resumed 

March 1, 2018, walking from Petaluma CA to Seattle, WA on the 13th leg of the journey. Along the way, 

Walkers perform audio and video interviews and collect survey responses, introducing the concept of 

GNH and amassing data that will assist them in tailoring the GNH domains and indicators to American 

culture. GNHUSA also posts and promotes a Charter for Happiness which, as of May 7, 2018, has 469 

signatories. 

Criticism: 

GNH has been described by critics as a propaganda tool used by the Bhutanese government to 

distract from ethnic cleansing and human rights abuses it has committed. 

Bhutanese democratic government began in 2008. Before that time the ethnic cleansing in 

Bhutan of non-Buddhist population of ethnic Nepalese of Hindu faith as a result of the GNH cultural 

preservation. The NGO Human Rights Watch documented the events. According to Human Rights Watch, 

"Over 100,000 or 1/6 of the population of Bhutan of Nepalese origin and Hindu faith were expelled from 

the country because they would not integrate with Bhutan‘s Buddhist culture." The Refugee Council of 

Australia stated that "it is extraordinary and shocking that a nation can get away with expelling one sixth 

of its people and somehow keep its international reputation largely intact. The Government of Bhutan 

should be known not for Gross National Happiness but for Gross National Hypocrisy." 

Some researchers state that Bhutan's GNH philosophy ―has evolved over the last decade 

through the contribution of western and local scholars to a version that is more democratic and open. 

Therefore, probably, the more accurate historical reference is to mention the coining of the GNH phrase 

as a key event, but not the Bhutan GNH philosophy, because the philosophy as understood by western 

scholars is different from the philosophy used by the King at the time.‖ Other viewpoints are that GNH is 

a process of development and learning, rather than an objective norm or absolute end point. Bhutan 
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aspires to enhance the happiness of its people and GNH serves as a measurement tool for realizing that 

aspiration. 

Other criticism focuses on the standard of living in Bhutan. In an article written in 2004 in 

the Economist magazine, ―The Himalayan kingdom of Bhutan is not in fact an idyll in a fairy tale. It is 

home to perhaps 900,000 people most of whom live in grinding poverty." Other criticism of GNH cites 

"increasing levels of political corruption, the rapid spread of diseases such 

as aids and tuberculosis, gang violence, abuses against women and ethnic minorities, shortages in 

food/medicine, and economic woes."  

See also 

 Broad measures of economic progress 

 Ethnic cleansing in Bhutan 

 Economics 

 Happiness economics 

 Happy Planet Index 

 Human Development Index 

 Minister of happiness 

 Post-materialism 

 Small is Beautiful 

 Subjective life satisfaction 

 Sufficiency economy 

 Utilitarianism 

 World Values Survey 

 Gross National Well-being 

 Social Progress Index 

 Better Life Index 
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